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-"The hottest game for '89!"

In the begmning there was Chess,

and it was good^ but not that good.

And Chess flourished, became

popular and begat Checkers, which

begat logical thought, which begat

electronics, which begat computers.

Then there was the computer game,

and it was better; but not by much.

The computer game attracted many
to evil ways of "Fim", but it soon lost

its appeal, and the m.any strayed.

Then LORICIELS begat "SKWEEK",

and it was fantastic! The many
returned and increased manyfold.

There was great enjoyment in the

land, and many even forgot about

begatting anything else.

The beginning, the end and the

middle was "SKWEEK", the constant

FUN and the eternal frustration,ameni

MAX: 1:12:4

And lo! "SKWEEK" could begot at Maxwells Office

Equipment {VIC ), Grace Bros, Myer, Harvey Norman,
Computer Spot, Steve's CACT), Wcstend, and ye
multitude of other retailers.

Every now and then, there appears a

game that has the lot; Graphics,

Music, Sound FX, Action, Strategy,

Puzzles and above all else, that

indefinable "something" that makes
you come back time after time,

"SKWEEK" is that game for 1989.

Ws FAST, FUN. FRANTIC action

right from the start. Simple to follow

gameplay makes it instantly

enjoyable and incredibly addictive-

ENJOY!

"SKWEEIC is available on AMIGA and PC (51 Zk minimum, Graph-
ics Card required) also on Atari ST & Amstfad CPC.

M.S.W. : Paetronies Pty Ltd. 33-35 Allsyne Street. Chalswood. (02) 407 0261
VICTORIA : Paclronics Pty Ltd, 51.55 Jdhnstan Street, FItjroy. (03) 419 4644
QUEENSLAMD : PaaroDies Pty Lid, 1 2 Stratton St. Nawslead, 4006. (07) B54 1962
SOUTH AUSTRAUA: Saringa Pty Ltd. [OB) 271 lose sxt, 6132
WESTERN AUSTRALIA: Pactrontes, unit 13, 133 l-)ign Rd Willston 61 5S. (09) 3B4 1 122
NEW ZEALAND: Mfcro Dealsr NZ Lid, PO Box 23-678, Papatoetos. Aucklant). (09) 274 9300

^Paetronies
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from Computamart

A-MAX WITH 128K ROMS
Turn your Amiga into a

Macintosh. Comes with file

transfer software. Plugs into

Gxternal drive port or second drive

if it has pass through,

FALCON MISSION DISK 1

First of a series of mission disks

for use with Falcon. Major

improvements & graphic

enhancem.ents. A must for owners

of Falcon. Whole new simulation.

DIGIPAINT 3 (PAL)

Fantastic newHAM paint

program with many new features

unique to this program. Real time

transparency & bit mapped object

wrapping. Very fast brush

manipulation in HAM.

DIGIVIEW GOLD (PAL)

Now at a new reduced price of

$299.00 makes this digitizer even

better value than before.

Available from your local dealer or for

more information, call...

Editorial
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Yet another international software pub-

lisher has gained direct representation in Aus-

tralia. Mindscape is now at home on Australi-

an soil, with some solid products headed our

way over coining months. New titles from

Mindscape will be released here prior to some
overseas markets. What a step forward! It's

certainly encouraging to see our needs being

taken seriously by overseas entities - a trend 1

hope continues.

Australian Commodore users arc finding

themselves mentioned more and more often

as a significant force to be reckoned with.

Speaking with overseas publishers no longer

requires an initial explanation of just how
many computer users there are down under. What this all means is PAL
versions of productivity software will be more forthcoming. Entertain-

ment titles arc also more likely to include PAL options. In fact there's no

reason why some games could not automatically detect which machine

they are operating on, and adjust accordingly. An interesting change in

software licensing laws has taken place which could see some legal wran-

gles in coming months. In essence, distribution licenses for computer soft-

ware titles are now in the same bag as the record industry. That means a

company can have an exclusive license to distribute a product.

In the long run this will lead to better support, backup and warranty

arrangements. It will also mean local companies will be able to secure a

better deal from United States companies, meaning a better retail price

for consumers. Let's all hope the U.S. dollar doesn't climb to far above its

current position!

It's time for us to start collecting information for our annuals once

again - so we encourage user groups to bring us up to date with their ac-

tivities. Many have already responded in recent weeks. Please keep those

details rolHng in.

Starting this issue, we also welcome Phil Campbell as the new enter-

tainment editor. Phil will be looking after the games arena including ad-

venturing, high scores and hints and tips at the back of the magazine.

Consider the lighter side of Commodore computing to be under his wing
startingthisissue. Q

Andaeyf fowe//

Pactronics
ELIMINATOR -In the July issue we suggested that the supplier of

Eliminator vjsts Ozi-Soft. We have now found that in fact Pactronics Pty

Ltd (02 407 0261), are the exclusive distributors of tliis and ail Hewson
products in Australia.

STAR TREK -in last's month magazine we stated that this game was
distributed by Questor on Commodore disk, cassette, and Amiga. It is

also available on IBM format from Pactronics Pty Ltd.

POLAWARE -In the July issue there were reviews of a number of

Polaware products which were supplied to us by Computermate. Wa
have since been informed that Pactronics Pty Ltd has exclusive rights to

Polaware products in Australia.

Commodore andAmiga Review



Ram Rumbles
Commodore-Microbee
joint venture

• In a surprise annotincemertt at a re-

cent press conference. Commodore and

Microbee disclosed a special joint venture

which will be a great boost to the Austra-

lian market. In cssencs. Commodore
plans to finance the development of a

large number of Microbee educational ti-

tles across to the Amiga format. In re-

turn, Microbee vrill be providing addi-

tional channels to help reach the

educational market Commodore so dear-

ly wish to be a greater part of.

Following the agreement, Microbee

educational centres will stock the Amiga
and low end PC range of machines.

The development of software within

Australia is a fine thing. Software is one

product our country can produce and ex-

port competitively to our near neigh-

bours - as well as the entire world. Edu-

cational programs are in high demand
locally and overseas in Canada, the Unit-

ed Kingdom and U.S.A. Hopefully, this

latest agreement will spur on local devel-

opers further. Commodore continue to

seek out local talent in a bid to further es-

tablish the software industry and create

products Commodore Australia can take

to the rest of the world. Q

WARNING
Pen Pal is being offered

in this country and not by
the official distributors.

BEWARE, this is not the PAL version, but is the NTSC
version which was recently launched in the US. Please read

the folbwing excerpt from a fax received from the

publishers.

"We just completed a superb launch of Pen Pal here in

the States. It is NTSC-only. We are waiting to update

the Pen Pal program disk with fixes to all bugs found in

the official launch. From that new disk a PAL-only Pen
Pal will be created. This delay wiil make the PAL
version the cleanest one availabie, cutting down
support questions.
"

. . . . They will ship in the next couple of weeks. You

are the only distributor in Australia with Pen Pal on

order. There is no grey market because PAL versions

can only be bought directly from Brown-Wagh."

IT IS ALWAYS worth waiting for

PACTRONICS products.

Only the best and the latest!!!

This advertisement has been inserted by PACTRONICS in tlie interests of

consumer protection.

^* Update

News

^I
Hello There! If this coloumn

seems a bit disjointed this month
(as if it wasn't every month!) it is

because I am so excited about

Pactronics new releases! !

!

! S.T.A.G. (C64 or Amiga) For

those of you who are old enough

to remember the game "ELITE",

this is a dream come true! It is an

intergalactic space story par ex-

cellence. You have to negotiate

with aliens, increase your Trading

Company's fleet, fight off the pi-

rates and benefit humanity. UN-
PUTDOWNABLE!

!! THE CHAMP (Amiga)

Here is a boxing game unparal-

leled in its quality. So much so,

that it has been approved by the

W.B.C and the music is the theme

from "ROCKY". What more

could you ask?

!!! SKWEEK (Amiga or PC)
Please read the ad on the inside

cover - this is the biggest game of

the year.

!!!! ELINHNATOR (C64,.

Amiga and Atari) If Schwarze-

negger thought he was invincible,

it is because he never met the

ELIMINATOR! And believe me,

this is a lot more fun than the

film.

!!!!! SANTA PARAVIA
(Amiga and PC ) You are the rul-

er of this city state and you have

to worry about everything - serfs,

grain harvests, marketing, taxes,

law of the land, the clergy, and

the fear of being invaded. This is

a mentally stimulating strategy

game which is a lot of fun.

Also new is a book, C FOR
ADVANCED (C For Beginners

already available) and the new
AMIGA VIRUS TOOLBOX - a

MUST in today's "germ warfare".

W.O.W.

Advertisement

«^ >



C64ers.

C64ers...
Digitalker 128

• Free Spirit Software has released

Digitalker 128, a new piogrammtng utility

for BASIC 8 and BASIC 7.0 programs on
tha Commodore 128. With Digitalker 128,

the user can. add digitized speech to C128
80 coluinn programs.

The package is a set of machine lan-

guage routines that can play digitized

sound samples from within a program.

Around 50OK of sounds are included on
the ClipSound. Disk supplied mth Digi-

talker 123. Digitalker 128 supports, but does

not require, a 1700 or 1750 RAM Expan-
sion Unit. The program, and ClipSounds

are supplied on two 1571 foitnat disks. Be-

cause they are not copy protected, the

Ife Am^sml^m

Make sure ofgetting

your copy

Subscribe now!

Please enrol me for issues

subscription to
The Australian Commodore and
Amiga Review, commencing
with the issue.

I enclose o cheque/money
order for $ .....

Piease charge my Banl<card

Niinibef.

E!ql%

ttotie: „„

Address: „. „ „„..

Please tick applicable box

First Subscription
| |

Renewal
| |

TO: Tlie Australian Commodore
and Amiga Review
21 DarleyRoad,
Randwicit NSW 2031

(02) 398 51 1

1

Rates within Australia:

6 issues $18.00 (including postage)

12 issues $34.00 (including postage)

If you don't want to cut tills out photocopy il or

just send a letter.

disks may be copied onto a 1581 format

disk.

Included with Digitalker 128 are sever-

al speech demos and talking 80 column

games. At a suggested retail of $39 (avail-

able from Briwall 062 880 1310).

Lifestyles software
• When you first bought your Com-

modore, the salesman most likely told

you a good reason to own the machine
was for balancing your cheque book or

storing recipes. Well, at long last you can

do just that. Cathox have a great range of

very practical reasons to justify owning
your home computer. Whether you col-

lect wine, or recipes from the great chefs,

there's a program to choose from. Watch
for a re\'iew of Wine Companion soon. For

further details call (02) 92 &999.

The EXPERT V4. 1 R - an update by Eric Holroyd

1 first reviewed this cartridge/disk

system for the C-64 in the July 88 issue of

ACAR. I liked it a lot and it had a number
of features to recommend it. The main at-

traction was that it is user-programmable

and is constantly upgraded by its makers
- Trilogic (UK). The update is all on disk,

rather than ROM and the system works
by having the required functions loaded

into the cartridge from disk prior to car-

rjdng out the job in hand.

Once again, this is a system offering a

multiplicity of features including: Memo-
ry capture copying/backup of protected

software. Sprite Editor, Disk or Tape Tur-
bo Load feature. Machine Language
monitor. The systems disk also includes a

number of parameters for some multipart

load games as well as pokes and cheats

for popular games. A file copier is includ-

ed as well as a compacting program to

compress Experted files. As the system
originates in UK (where many 64ers still

use cassette tape) it's designed to work
with both disk and tape.

In the December 88 issue of ACAR,
Andrew Farrell did a cartridge compari-

son in which he was critical of the Ex-

pert's design whereby you could only

have one program installed at a time on
the cartridge. He also said that the Expert

could be a good choice for the hardened
hacker or dedicated user as it has plenty

of power. Well, the update to v4.1R fixes

Andrew's main complaint, and you may
now freeze a ranning program (such as

your latest game), use the Expert's ma-
chine code monitor to check out the code,

change or add to it, then restart the pro-

gram at the point where you froze it.

On top of that, it's possible to display

all the sprites in memory for real-time ed-

iting (same with pictures made up of re-

defined characters) and in fact, use all of

the Expert's battery of utilities by swap-
ping from one function to another whilst

still having the original program in mem-
ory. This ability to swap functions is

probably the Expert's biggest step for-

ward in a long time and existing users

updating to this version will readily ap-

preciate this. Machine Code hackers will

like the bi-directional scroOing and func-

tion key commands now available in the

monitor too.

Another Feature of interest to gamers
is the Joystick Autofire function and

there's also a routine for swapping the

joystick to the other port. This could be

useful if, say, port one has gone kaput

and that's the one your best game uses.

It's simple, just specify the other port in-

stead. There's also a sprite killer to let

you cheat and a nifty feature called Im-
mortalizer which attempts to find an Infi-

nite Lives poke for you to enter.

For graphics freaks there are routines

to save screens both in Hires and Multi-

color and you may edit more than one
screen at a time. This is apparently how
the hackers put their own screens and
messages into games, folks, but there are

also more serious applications for graph-

ic artists here in display work. Pictures

maybe printed out in either normal or re-

verse and the manual promises a print of

what was on the screen when you froze

it.

There are two exceptions. One is that

sprites will not be printed and the other

is that you may not be seeing exactly

what is being displayed if the screen is

split by a raster. Before printing anything

you can check what the captured screen

looks like by using the Screen Viewer op-

tion.

There's full support within the ML
Monitor for unlisted opcodes with a table

of them contained in the manual, along

with lots of other machine language in-

formation such as a full list of the C-64's

6510 opcodes. The manual is 40 pages of

photocopied fine print packed full of info

for the serious computer user. If you're

really into machine language and like ex-

ploring the ^vorkings of commercial pro-

grams then you should have this toot in

your armoury.

Review copy of the v4.1R update soft-

ware from HPD (08) 252 3300, $29.95.

Commodore andAmiga Review 4
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Notepad

Notepad ^^^
^^ ^^

^ ' Notepad

Amiga features in

Ausgraph '89
- Squares and Checks Win-

ner

.
• The inaugural Ausgraph

'89 was held recently at Dar-

ling Harbour, Sydney. Aus-
graph '89's Vision Control

Award, a competition to find

the best experimental film

and/or video animation in

Australia was presented. You
can guess >vho won! Of the six

major entries, three were pro-

duced on the Amiga. Our
friends in Canberra, Emmanu-
al Stafanou and Associates,

produced an astounding video
which took Videoscape 3D to

the limit. However, it was
ruled as too commercial for

this particular competition.

The overall winner of this

awar, was 25 year old John
Tonkin from Adelaide. John
has had a long background in

science and the arts, including

animation and film-making.

His work, titled "Squares and
Checks", featured two flights

through abstract landscapes,

programmed on his Commo-
dore Amiga computer.

JohnTonkh
AUSGII*»lPH video WiNNER 1969

Best described as voyage

through an infinite landscape

of random coloured shapes

adhering to set rules of gener-

ation, both animations in the

work have a soothing organic

feel. There's nothing tradition-

al about the work, which
could almost be said to be im-

pressionist animation - John

has truly broken fresh ground.
The method used to construct

this animation was unique. In-

stead of the normal process of

recording, he filmed each

frame by directly "shooting" a

high resolution video monitor

screen, in each of the three

video primary colours. Each
frame was, therefore, exposed

three times, once each in red,

blue and green.

This gave John much bet-

ter visual quality, with effec-

tively 16 colours (4 bit col-

ours) which would be
achieved by the computer in

high resolution mode. Fur-

thermore, he elected to use

1 6mm film to further increase

the quality of the finished

product.

While this method of pro-

duction is very much more in-

volved and painstaking than

using video output, the resiilts

were outstanding - certainly

the judges were impressed!

Even more impressive was
the fact that John did not use

any commercial software to

achieve the result, all the pro-

gramming was his own work,

using C. The first prize for the

Ausgraph '89 Vision Control

Award was a cash price of

$500.

John hopes to eventually

produce enough material to

be able to mount his own ex-

hibition, using multiple pro-

jectors and screens in a unique

format. He hopes that the ex-

posure to his work gained by
winning the Ausgraph '89

competition might result in

the large scale sponsorship

such an exhibition woidd re-

quire.

Ausgraph will be back
next year - a very worth while

event.

Missing link no
Longer

• Oxxi will be distributing

a Novell Network port for the

Amiga. Scott Martin, the de-

veloper, describes the installa-

tion as pretty much plug in

and go. This is a healthy addi-

tion to the Amiga capabilities.

Coupled with Ameristar's

Ethernet capability - in mar-
keting not networking terms -

these two facilities will go a

long way towards making the

Amiga appear more serious to

people at larger companies.

This is an important devel-

opment for the Amiga, since

Novell is the high volume net-

work tool for IBM owners. But
it is not a peer to peer net-

work, which is something that

has more mass appeal for the

Amiga. This will come with

sornie Decnet software, two
versions of which are being

written, one by Bob Tully of

Syndesis in America and an-

other by Paul Ockcnden of

VFM Software in Brighton. No
news on a local distributor as

yet - but at least we know true

networking power is on the

horizon.

Amiga 2000
smooths those
cartoon capers

• When your favourite

cartoon character chases his

adversary round the screen,

it's qtiite likely that his move-
ments have been co-ordinated

by an Amiga 2000.

A system based around
the Amiga 2000 is now speed-

ing up the production of car-

toons, making life easier for

the animators and improving
end results.

Called the Chromocolour
|

Line Tester, it has been devel-

oped by Chromocolour Ani-

mation Supplies and Equip-

ment which provided all the

animation kit used in Who
Framed Roger Rabbit.

Rolf Harris built his recent

Cartoon Qub television pro-

gramme aroxind it and plans

to use it for another seri^. Ste-

ven Spielberg is using it for

his sequel to An American Tale,

a host of top film companies

have bought it and even the

giant Disney corporation is

poised for a massive order.

It has also been found that

teaching animation to children

with the line tester can

prompt computer literacy and
improve other aspects of edu-

cation, particularly for those

with learning difficulties. This

has been proved by Stan Hay-
ward, creator of Henry's Cat,

who has used it in a Kitburn

school with dramatic results.

The line tester teams up a

video camera, digitizer and
the Amiga 2000 to shoot ani-

mation sequences and play

them quickly so timing can be

adjusted and inovements plot-

ted before acetates are paint-

ed. At present the top profes-

sional system costs $10,000

(British), but there are plans to

develop a 32,000 (British) ver-

sion for education and to

make a system based on the

Amiga 500 for the domestic

market.

Dataflow to

handle Disc

Company
products

• Critics Choice, Publishers

Choice, Superhack, Kindwords

and the list goes on. The Disc

Company have some impres-

sive titles - all of which are

now to be distributed by Data-

flow. Previously concentrat-

ing on educational titles. Da-
taflow are well known for

their dedication and strong

support. The Disc Company
have a strong commitment to

serious applications for the

Amiga - a range which we're

Commodore andAmiga Review 6



sure Dataflow wiO handle

well. Costing of high end pro-

grams has always been diffi-

cult. With the increased vol-

ume of Dataflow's purchase,

new economies of scale will

be reached. For example Kirid-

words, which previously re-

tailed for over $150, vrill now
go for a little over $100.

Exactly the same warran-

ty, replacement and back-up

policies will apply as other

Dataflow product lines. Bravo

guys., or should I say girls

(Dataflow is predominantly

managed and run by some

weU organised women) -

more of the same please.

New look to user

group magazine
• Since our story on Page

Stream, more and more people

are churning out some very

fancy looking newsletters.

One in particular is the new
Cursor produced by the Com-
modore Computer User

Croup (Qld) Inc. The ivholc

publication has been given a

new look and feel thanks to

some fancy fonts and good

use of shading. Well done,

guys. (We agree with combin-

ing Amiga and C64 together -

it's the only way to ensure

both continue to get looked af-

ter.)
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'""?'

-•.yl-.^-A.ASiYf-:, nwil :>yui>h ciap?s™"-" ^fewtek h:\:c incliid-.-d in

pin;; iipcratigj:iS5?-;:;;"-.-.-;™^^^slti:ie: palette 16 b;;w vofuurs,

liill^^pwnifE^giveaPpKl')^^ .has. ai^E^^i.aVoMe^;;
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irfivvmg and. br^jsh to3i?^:iui-p!iic|i|||i^eSt is trt^te-d as a
>,.™»„^^p.^

^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^.^^^^,„p._^^ pl-,:cd vAl- ,hii

^^^^^pi] .y&e4:Ji3CHS?JSEl.|iii^^?- cursor This intt-rfave

!;!;!iilir^Fi^:tfi!^^ffi|||ii|^t:" bi-usii;|^^^f -^gl;!
1^1^"'"-

""
"™™'™'*^%};^^"?^^^ ^^^^'^^

^ date Kewiek aavesvjM^^^^^lcSifcpirectoi^^

Notepad

NEW FROM ARTSCAPE
FOR THE AMIGA

HOTDISK4

FABULOUS THREE DIMENSIONAL ISSUE
NOW AVAILABLE

Featuring Herbs Homecoming, a fantastic tale of

love in the fast lane and a cello.

THE AUSTRALIAN ANIMALS COMPUTER
COLOURING BOOK

THIS DISK FEATURES AN ATO Z OF AUSTRALIAN APJIMALS, A
LIBRAE^ OF OBJECTSAND lEXTURES PLUS A TLITORIAL

OPTICAL DREAMS
BACK TO THE SIXTIES, A FANTASTIC RANGE OF

OP ART WITH A CONSTRUCTION SET
BESTRESULTS WILL BE GAINEDFROM THESE

PRODUCTS W TTIEy ARE USED WITH A PAINT PROGRAM

Please rush me thefollowing products:

AUSTRALIAN ANIMALS $30

OPTICAL DREAMS $30

HOTDISK 2,3,4 Single issue $20. No: _
Six issue subscription $100

Complete Guide to DELUXE PAINT H $25

Scenes & Objects for SCULPT 3D ....$25

Name
Address ^
Postcode

Signature

Bankcard No:

Expiry date

Day Phone { )

Postage and packaging is included in the purchase price

We regret that Hotdlsk 1 is no longer available

ARTSCAPE STUDIOS (02) 977-1829
P.O BOX 751, MANLY, NSW. 2095
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Notepad

alloivs page sizes up to 1024

pixels across, and once the

cursor approaches the screen

edge, the screen scrolls auto-

matically. There are keyboard

equivalents for most opera-

tions, with the defacto stan-

dard of DeluxePaint being ad-

hered to in most cases. The
only thing I didn't like was the

large control panel being on
the bottom of the screen,

which seemed to interfere

with the dratving process, lack

of Rood fills and the fact that

the right mouse button does

nothing.

The good things being

much more numerous, espe-

cially the price, $US99 with
$US29 for upgrading users

and a mere SIJS50 for other

HAM paint program users

with original manuals, make
Digi-Paint 3.0 a "must have".

(We have been in touch with

Newtek and they promise to whiz
over a copy of the PAL version as

sovn as it is released - Ed.)

Workbench 1.4

rumours
• Workbench 1.4, while

not yet released to the public,

has been released to de^'clop-

ers in its "Alpha" stage. Fatter

Agnus, shipping now, and the

new Denise Chip, will be an
integral part of the upgrade,
forming the Enhanced Chip
Set (ECS). A new graph-

ics.ljbrary will make use of

those chips, which will give 1

megabyte of chip ram, a non-
interlaced hi-res display

(available on a soon to be re-

leased bi-sync monitor) and a

"super hi-res" (1280 x 200)

screen mode.

None of this news would
come as a surprise for many
of you, however, the ECS will

support a new Genlock mode,
so that colour zero need not

be the only transparent col-

our, and any colour could be
"Chromakeyed" for overlay.

Further, any bit plane will be
able to be selected for a video

overlay, thus making software

masking a very simple pro-

cess. Workbench will get a

new face lift, having a tex-

tured background and infor-

mation about the contents of a

window being displayed on
the title bar. Startup sequences

will be made available

through the workbench envi-

ronment via a new drawer
called "WBStartup". AREXX

AMIGA PRODUCTS
Harci disk drives ready to use from S890.

Star NX 1000 colour/mono printer. Star NX2410 printer.
From S480 includes cable.

Starcursor joysticks 549.95.

A[[ Pactronics and ECP products available, New Abacus
Amiga manuals in stock.

Quoiity Computer and printer accessories.

Latest Amiga Magazines, Australian Commodore and
Amiga Review, other overseas publications and
software available.

Bi-monthly Amiga vi^orkslnops. Next meeting on Sunday
the 1st of October, Ring for details.

Tuifion classes for beginners - bookings essential,

WHITE'S COMPUTERS
Service is our motto"

(02) 634 6636
37 Daphne Ave, Castle Hill 2154.
Bankcard/Mastercard/Visa Welcome

will be included into the oper-
ating system and most system
commands will be rewritten.

Perhaps one of the best fea-

tures will be a new Work-
bench "Tools" menu, so that

your favourite software

(DPaint or whatever) can be
installed onto a hard disk

(floppies as well, with asso-

ciated limited capacity) and
selected via a "Tools" menu
selection, thus removing the

steps of selecting a disk, click-

ing its icon, then a drawer,

then the program.

Pen-PAL
Released
• PEN PAL from Brown

Wagh was available in early

July. In short, it is great! See-

ing letter quality printer fonts

and bit mapped graphics on
the same page gives an effect

most desk top publishing pro-

grams would be proud of.

Brown Wagh have given
the program a superb Amiga
"feel" with most word pro-

cessing and graphics tools be-

ing very intuitive. A feature 1

found particularly nice was
the mouse pointer, wliich

changes depending where the

cursor is located on the screen,

and in doing so lets the user

know which operation is ac-

tive. Through discounting, the

price comes in at less than
SUS85.00, making this pro-

gram a must.

(We are currently awaiting

the PAL version for review - they

tell me the actual PAL fix is a fif-

teen minute change, however we
will have to wait for the next ver-

sion release before shipping be-

gins. Hopefully that means we
wHl miss out on those few nasty

bugs in the release version of

most products. Watch for Pen
Pal around the end of this year. -

Ed.)

Sculpt 3DXL
• Byte by Byte have intro-

duced a new version of Sculpt

3D and called it Sculpt 3DXL.
The format remains relatively

unchanged, with rendering

times and modes being the

major improvements over the

older version. I telephoned

Emerald Intelligence to find

out v/hat happened to version

1.1 of Magellan. I was assured

that it would be shipping

within two weeks (end July)

to registered users. Progres-

sive Peripherals will shortly

be releasing Ultradesign, a
CAD program for profession-

al users, as the price of

SUS399.95 indicates.

Another
Accelerator!

• New hardware develop-

ments include the HURRI-
CANE 2800 accelerator board

from Ronin Research. This is a

68030 based board running at

a synchronous 28 MHz with

co-processor support options

of up to 33 IVIHz. Performance

is similar to GVPs 68030 im-

pact board. The system will

include an autobooting SCSI
disk controller and is expected

to sell for $US3300.00. Pro-

gressive peripherals have in-

troduced the EXP-SOOO, an in-

ternal memory expansion

board for the Amiga 500, with

the big difference being up to

eight megabytes will be avail-

able to A500 users via one
megabit DRAMS. The board

has options for 68010 and
68881 processors with the lat-

ter having a 24 MHi: option.

Gurus
• Word has it that the 1.4

release of the Operating sys-

tem will have big changes, not

least of which will be the final

abandonment of the big flash-

ing red "GURU MEDITA-
TION NO '.

1 suppose if

you're a "suit" and using the

Amiga for straight business, it

must be something of a shock.

Legitimacy and widespread
sales have their down sides, 1

guess, and I'll miss the shock-

horror, and the vague sugges-

tion that there is some kind of

wise man in there who knows
what's going on. - Peter Ward
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yMaXI/l/Bll'S 24 HOUR MAIL ORDER

SOFTWARE ^ GALORE
GUARANTEED SERVICE iVSAME DAY DESPATCH*

C SOFTWARE
. . . FIRST WITH THE LATEST . . . NEW JULES DAILY )

lOOO's OF TITLES tc AMIGA * IBM 51/4" & 31/2" ir O 64 -i- 0128
DATABASES $ fKSl.T^'™ ,?.1 J'*S!J¥;f=S.5KK!.''" ?.S P5J.t»™™™.«5="" ?"_' GRAPHICS^USIC

KajSf\VXiVi.3flifG 59595
UALJidT^m

SUPtHUfStPllCf^SSAMD fl^gac
GForyiTHfJ 39B5
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POOtfTFlfFiffK:! 9995
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WORDPHOCESSING
fDCtLLbNCtftUD <95.Qa
PWbabirdlAWB iraaa
PWESTHEfiM ^B 3»9b
PUPLl3HESin.USjWi3 9»9S
SCRilWLE PLJil fcOlf M) 2^995
TEiTCnflFT CLUB AM
WOROPEflfECTwO
BWK STfltt f SPtliEIT HD ms
BVK Jl^rr Wf^FTTR E40 n^b
GFfl SPELL B43 *iK

CtOPLBLlSH «D raas
GrCS HfRnERS MCSMHCT WO a?95
PVEFELPIIlUn
POertETwrnniR 1 E4J t&a
suPEFWCRine*!

WORnPFBTLAfiOBID raas

PflCfESSmflLPAGEAUD aasci
PAC:STT1E/LU.j-CWiB/.U3 E^.^^
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SPREADSHEETS
WlIPLWPJJSAWiJ tta.6ii

a^EFPLA^K^ID
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SIS
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!Jj>»5ECfrOJi:STMii[J
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DEg^3DAMD
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ACCESSORIES
IbJlD

l5ilQ

7.35

T^.a5

IA0fl;LNCSD13< 5 Tfl"

IADrCLNafl(*31ffi"

I Al VlAl^ r.^nCiTCTRS

DlSKNOTf-HiMtlflL
nisx NO] ci-LPLAsnc
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64D = C64 DISK AMD - AMJGA DISK PBM = fOM DISK

C HARDWARE . . . COMPUTERS

,

. . DBIl/ES . . . UOHITORS . . . PRINTERS . .J

2000B
XT/AT CARDS

^CALLC

V AMIGA
500
1084S

"t =fCALL

m^ CSij^CISfl

1512, 1640,

208S, 2286,
Sii..9512

J -^^CALL

JUST RELEASED!
PC10 l[l EGA, PC30 III, PC40 [II

AMIGA 530, 63030 CARD
ORDER YOURS TODAY !

tS-IFamili/pKk

C64 Pro Pack

154lCDm'E

Dala35t!ile

CI 260
Parallel Printp^ l/F Si 19

P.afallelPrintEraJ< 5159
RS2323ntMface

Scrii^l lEi IsrJai^e $Hd

S?99

S599

J^T/AT
COMPATIBLES

PACKAGED
TO SU!T

^CALL
CAHDS

A2f^m 5999

A20S8/S6 Kit 1999^990
A5^-[ ftAriWCiock S2ag

A5W&12K8FIAM S53P

A5ff91MQRAM »760

A5002MQFIAM S122Q

AMIGiVDriues FrS?>i9

PniMTERS
STAfl/NEtiO^ANASOrJIC

rin^CDl..'NLQ^15' SCaN

C DISKS . . . BOOKS .
.
RIBBONS . . . CABLES . . . JOYSTICKS . . . MODEMS .

.

.)
BOOKS

1S7TilMTFRi(l41.SRmK

Crt^D. 128 BOOK
PflKR&REFJSCtm
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U5irJl^ DELUXE PAJNTU
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33.95
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MLrv:,.iK.j.:i.-~.i.-,kin.
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PCKvbd ExiEiTsiiiii

Mcnitof Casts
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iV/.K^UCXISrMiiL'^.FFF:

]:r(H

19 95

Ltijfi.t nRH'Lnp«3r
1351Hf(fSrrB4'CT fl

Wrn TRACKBALL 59.95
ft'uii - b^^i 44 ai

ifl.gs

31.95

29 95
39 9S

'N SUD-j

HDDEKS
164 VUM SC:d
AiTM-CE4MZa SeU

SCeII

SC3JI

ORDERS 03-4171480 24
HRS

MbMOHbX:
METrfOfirK

;

MFf«lflEJ£

MbMOHb^L
T^ilHATTii;

vfftEiArw
VbflBATIMI
VERBATIM

DISKB

la-DSDO-ao

'.S-ffiUJ
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10 GREAT REASONS
TO SHOP MAXWELL'S

FROM HOME.
1 TOLL FREE HOTLINE
We offer toll free ordering outside

metropoiitan Melbourne, 24 hour
orders lire and a customer enquiries

line.

2 RELfABLE SERVICE
"All goods despatched witfiin 24
flours when stock is available. All

queries answered A.S.A.P.. No
order is too small.

3 GREAT PRICES
All prices quoted are correct al time
of printing and well matcfi any regu-

lar price advertised in this magazine.

4 CUSTOMER PROTECTION
Credit cards are noi charged uriiil

goods are despatched. All products

carry manufacturer/distributors
guaraniee. All computers are tested

before despatch.

6 BETTER BACK-UP
Friendly advide and alter-sales sup-
port from experienced staff. Plus
special offers ar>d priority service for

existing customers.

6 EASY PAYMENT
We accept Bankcard. Visa, Master-
card. AGC. Money Orders, Bank
Drafts and cheques. Allow ten days
lor cheques. Credit card users
please specify full name on card,

card number and expiry dale.

7 SET POSTAL FtATES
Software: S3 per item (Max. 39 per
order) viaCertilied mail. $10 via Cou-
rier. Hardware: Call to arrange
freight.

8 fiEPUTABLE SUPPLIER
Maxwell Office Equipment lias been
in business for 20 years. We are
Commodore Australia's Dealer of the

Year, and autfiorised Govern-
menf/Educaffon suppfier and Ser-

vice Centre. Maxwell's has the
argest computer showroom in Vic-

toria (and probably Ajstralia) and
carry a huge range of software, com-
puters and accessories.

9 UP-TO-DATE
At Maxwell's we take pride in

keeping up to date with the

latest hardware and software

developments so you the

customer gel tiie besi

advice and the newest
product.

10 MAXWELL POLICY
Our main aim is to

provide a fast,

efficient and
worry-free

mail order
service

Australia-wide.
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C64-IBM

I have a few problems and I

thought I might try them out on the

experts!

• Is there any way to transfer

files from the C64 to another com-

puter, particularly an IBM compati-

ble or Wang mainframe using PC
Plus? 1 am particularly thinking of

unformatted wordprocessing files

that could be typed on the C64 then

formatted and printed on another

computer (1 don't have a printer). I

vaguely recall reading about being

able to do this by converting files to

ASCII files but have never been

anlc to get any details. Is this possi-

ble or would it be easier to buy a

word processing package and print-

er for my C64?

• In relation to the above, in

your June 1988 issue you reviewed

a WP package called The Write Stuff.

Could you please let me know
where I can purchase a copy of this

software.

• I have been having on-going

problems with my 1541 disk drive,

which repairers seem to diagnose

out of hand as an alignment prob-

lem. However after about four

alignments in six months I was still

experiencing problems.

When I turn the drive on it will

not read any disks and I get a file

not found error (21 Unable to find

Sync mark). This happens regard-

less of whether I am trying to access

program, sequential or relative files,

or the directory. If I leave the drive

on for about 30 minutes and then

try it it works perfectly every time

^vith no read errors. This doesn't

seem to me to be an alignment

problem.

One technician who serviced the

drive said that damp/condensation
may be a problem but wasn't very

specific and merrily rc-aHgned the

drive (which didn't make any dif-

ference at all to its performance).

TO THE EDITOR

Do you have any suggestions as

to what the problem might be and

how it could be rectified? I am get-

ting sick of waiting 30 minutes to

use my drive!

Brenden Blanchard

Baysivatsr VIC

Ed - Yes, you can transfer files ei-

ther by modem, over a phone, by direct

cable or with a 1571 disk drive, and a

program called Big Blue Reader - which

is aoailablefrom Briwall (062) 880 131.

The Write Stuff is also available

from Briwdl or selected user groups.

Your drive problems sound unusu-

al. Have you tried:

OPEN 15,8,15, "I": CLOSE 15

Do once with the drive door open,

and then again with the door closed.

Perhaps some other usersltechnicians

am help enlighten us further.

Page Stream
success!

I found your article on Page

Stream very inforn:iative and later

went and purchased it,

I am very pleased vfith Page

Stream and would recommend it to

any dot-matrix owner.

Page Stream also has the Scribble

program and an inbuilt screen

blanker. Is there any way I can

"sift"out this screcnblanker file and

put it in my startup-sequence?

(Ed - No but try Mackie on Amiga

Live 3 for the screen blanker.)

Briefly tell me how I can config-

ure Page Stream to run from my
hard disk because I keep getting

"please insert Pagestream fonts: ...

etc.

(Ed - You need to ASSIGN the vol-

ume names across. This is explained in

the Page Stream manual.)

Why is it that when programs

are copied through the CLI includ-

ing that programs info, why doesn't

that icon appear on the disk win-

dow that 1 copied to? (sometimes it

works).

(Ed - try closing the windoui, then

opening it again).

Also I recommend hard disk

owners not to use disk doctor. Un-

fortunately I did not have a hard

disk backup program and was fran-

tically copying my important files

through the CLI to floppies. I only

had time to copy half the amount of

files before my hard disk became

corrupt!

Gavin Keir

Turramurra NSW

Ed - Yes, we use Disk Mechanic's

repair program - it is very reliable.

Corrections: user

port connections
In the June edition of Australian

Comrnodore and Amiga Review there

is a mistake in the User Port connec-

tions article. In the third last para-

graph, the Statement 'TOKE
56577.0 will set all the control lines

to 6 volts" should say (zero) volts,

not six as was printed.

This mistake may cause some

people problems if you do not real-

ise it is an error.

Mario Annetta

Reservoir VIC

Ed ' Our apologies.

Unfair review
In your issue of Vol 5.6 of the

ACR you wrote an article Picking a

Printer.

Well, sir, I am the happy owner

of a Citizen 120D printer. I have

had it for some 18 months, it came
with a Commodore interface,

plugged straight in and has not

stopped since. I have used it with

Fontmaster 118, GEOS US, Cadpack

12S and a lot of home made data

base programs which use the print-

er when required.
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Sir, did you really give the 120D

a fair go or am I one very lucky per-

son to have scored a great printer?

H Hovasapian
Mt Isa QLD

PS The full price paid was

$444.00 including spare ribbon, in-

terface and freight.

Ed - We tested two priniers - both

had the same problem loading paper. A
third printer, purchased by one of our

contributors, also reftwd to load single

sheets, I agree theUODis very capable

in many other respects, however for a

little more money you can gel the

equally endowed yet significantly

more reliable in operation Star NX
1000 for example. All things are rela-

tive.

WorkBench
upgrades

I have only just recently pur-

chased my Amiga 500 and subse-

quently leceived the new 1,3 ver-

sion of WorWaench with it. How
often is this updated and how
much does it cost to do so?

The July issue of your magazine

is the first I have bought but it defi-

nitely won't be the last. Until now 1

have limited my reading to English

publications but an Australian view

is is most welcomed, especially be-

cause of the feedback which is pos-

sible through the letters section and

advertisers specials etc.

I owned a C64 for many years

and realised recently that its life as

a major computing force was begin-

jng to diminish due to the competi-

tion in the 16 bit arena. This maybe
true but for the price it is still an ex-

cellent machine and I'm sure it will

be some time before the Amiga's

software range and price equals

that of the C64.

Anyway keep up the good

work and I hope the quality of your

publication continues into the fu-

ture.

Jason Studwick

Junee NSW

Ed - Upgrades appear about once

every 12-18 months, the cost of which

is entirely dependent on the size and

complexity. The latest upgrade is

around S40.

Four player cable
I have a 1 MB Amiga 5(X), which

I've had since December 88, and I'm

very pleased with its performance

and versatility. How many other

computers can emulate an IBM, a

Commodore 64, a BBC with soft-

ware, and emulate a Macintosh and

UNIX with hardware?

I've noticed with some games
like Pinball Wizard, that the comput-

er won't reset properly and instead

shows a picture and repeats some
speech. How is this done? Is it just a

matter of changing a few vectors in

RAM to point to a custom routine?

And could you please recom-

mend a good book or t-wo on ma-
chine code for the Amiga?

Up until recently, ! had been

trying to get hold of a four player

adapter, suitable for Gauntlet li,

with no success. Apparently they

are made in the UK and they won't

export them to Australia, because

"there isn't a big enough market".

Days later, looking through Viatel, I

found some incomplete instructions

on how to build one, and through

trial and error deduced how to

build one. Now I sell them via mail

order for S18.00 each plus P&P, and

I have also applied for a patent for

it which is now pending. If any of

your readers would like one, they

can ring me on (08) 298 4404 all

hours.

Steven Collins

FlagstaffHill SA

Ed - Yes, it is a vector or two. The

Abacus Amiga Machine Language hook

from Pactronies (02) 407 0267 is good,

along with a good 68000 reference

manual. Compute books and Sybex pro-

grammer's guide and handbook are also

very good.

Miss Print
In the July issue of Austrdian

Commodore and Amiga Review there

arc two errors in the programs list-

ed in Advanced Basic. In the first

listing in line 15, the first + was

meant to be a =. This error occured

in the next listing in lines 1.0 and IS.

Sony!
Nick Van Heesieyk

Mt Cambier SA

Ed -Our apologies again.

Cockroach
Software
PO Box 1154

Southport 4215

(075) 916188

Cockroach
Turbo Rom

Cockroach
Graphics
Utility

$42.50
inc postage

$69.95
inc postage

^c
Distributed in Australia

by

pmpuTERmqTE
pfo<iuct> Ccfu^tralinJ pt^. ltd.

PH: 02-457-811 B fflX: D 2-457-8739

El SIcTS; ENTERS

^t^for your ^^mMtGA^
(require Workbcndi VI.3)

DESKJET p^
for the very best in

PAINTJET coloured

for the ultimate in graphics

HITECH HOUSE
105 Main Street,

MurwiOumbah 2484.

(066) 723 800
phone now for Ptir special pridPH
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Feature

Photon Paint 2.0
by Peter Ward

ICROILLUSIONS have revised

and updated their excellent

HAM paint package in Photon

Paint 2.0. There arc numerous
additions and improvements to the

graphic toolbox, more sophisticated

brush operations, colourization features,

the ability to create stencils as well as the

ability to work on multiple pages and ani-

mate the finished product.

One subtle, yet major addition is the

inclusion of keyboard equivalents for

many of the menu selections. Indeed,

many new program features are transpar-

ent to the user of this updated version,

and a little time spent with the excellent

manual will yield many rewards.

The Tools menu remains unchanged,
with the exception of an adjustable air-

brush nozzle and a filled polygon mode,
both allovring greater control in freehand

mode. The Project menu has several new
features. Use of Load will load a nominat-

ed HAM picture, and will now also load

ANIM files.

The itiajor change in this menu how-

ever is the presence of a much expanded
Alternate command which allows any

number of "pages" to be loaded, being

limited only by memory. Merge To Next
then allows a constant background to be

merged onto the working page, and then

through alteration of a foreground ob-

ject, the work can then be animated by
"flipping" through the pages with the

Animate function. Several new fonts and

font manipulation options have also

been included.

Fonts can now be underlined and
made to appear only as an outline, ex-

tremely handy for creating video titles,

and with this in mind. Photon Paint 2.0

has a Video option which will hide the

mouse cursor for photographic or video

applications. The preferences menu has

Fast Brush as a ncw^ addition, v/hich al-

lows user defined brushes to be used in

the free-hand draw mode. This function

was limited to the dotted free-hand line

in the earlier version, though the new
addition is most welcome, I found to be
slow in response v^hen compared to the

DeluxePaint equivalent.

Clear To First v/ill allow the colour in

the first palette square to be treated as the

transparent or background colour when
the screen is cleared or merged to the

next screen. The Brush menu has an ex-

cellent new feature called Stretch. This

presents the user vinth a rectangle which
has four "stretch points" on each comer.

Moving any or all of the points will

stretch (or compress) the brush out to the

new comer location. With this feature it is

also possible to twist the brush to a maxi-

mum of one revolution, after ivhich the

use of the former Twist function becomes

necessary.

Contour Mapping is now available,

with the "height" of the map being de-

fined by the intensity value of a map pix-

el. For example, by using the blend func-

tion to paint a white square onto a black

screen, and then defining the result as a

"miap", any brush can then be contour-

mapped onto the shape of the resulting

map, which in this case would be a small

hill, with the highest point corresponding

to white, and the lowest black. The three

dimensional orientation of the contour

can also be varied by using the mouse to

vary Lhe 'pitch' and 'roll' of the contour

before the brush is layered over it.

The effects that can be created with

this tool alone are astounding and can be

further enhanced by combining contour

mapping with the Luminosity function

and define a light source and direction

falling onto the resulting map. One of the

big improvements in the program is the

Luminosity function, which previously

did not allow for variable contrast or

dithering to blend the light source with

the subject.

This is now possible with 'variable

sliders' and can be adjusted from a scale

of 0-15. A Fine Shade option is also now
available, which allows far more than the

previous limit of 16 shades of light inten-

sity variation, this is cleverly achieved by

additional variation of the hue and satu-

ration values.

An additional menu Special has sev-
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era! new features. The first of these is Cy-
cle Draw which cycles palette colours

and can be used in conjunction with near-

ly all of the drawing tools. Stencil allows

the user to define an area on the screen

which will not be affected by any paint-

ing operation, the area can also be 'invert-

ed', so that the area outside the defined

shape is then protected. Grid lets the user

define an invisible grid upon which lines,

brushes and shapes can placed.

Shadow is the last item on this menu,
and allows a 'shadow' to be automatically

drawn behind any object. The length and
orientation of the shadow can be easily

defined by the user. Where this feature

comes particularly handy is when com-
bined with text, which can quickly be giv-

en a professional 'drop shadow' look

while you type.

The Mode menu has also undergone
several changes, the most prominent be-
ing the addition foreground and back-

ground painting modes/menus. Within
each mode there are additional sub-items

of Maximum, Minimum, Use H, Use
H&S, And, Or and Xor. This somewhat
daunting selection of sub-items allow the

user to compare the hue and saturation of

the applied colour to the underlying col-

our, and depending upon the operation

selected the screen will alter depending
upon the comparison applied. For exam-
ple, by select]ngmaximum, if the colour

applied has an RGB value less than the

underlying screen, the screen will remain

unchanged.

The Blend function has seen some
major revisions with the most notable

being Gradient which will render any
filled shape with a spread of colours

from background to foreground colour.

Source is another mode item and the
user define the source of the pixels used
in the current drawing operation. Sourc-

es available are Colour, Pattern and Pan-
to and Under.

Colour uses the currently selected

foreground of background colour. Pat-

tern uses the current brush in memory.
Panto creates a pantograph type opera-

tion which is rather like a tracing tool

from one screen location to another. Un-
der creates a 'rub-through' operation

from the alternate to the current page.

Photon Paint 2.0 is a very professional

product. Microiilusions have taken the

time to expand and reorganize the manu-
al as well as add tutorials to cover the nu-
merous additional features and opera-

tions of this already fine package. This is

one paint program that should be in eve-

ry Amiga owner's library, and by allow-

ing registered version 1.0 users an inex-

pensive upgrade path this package will

no doubt achieve that status easily.

Distributed by OziSoft (02) 211 1256.

RRP S199.95.
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Expanding your Amiga 500
Commodore's A590 Hard Disk end Expansion Unit

by Dr Greg Perry & Ralph DeVries -

MOST OF us agree that the

Amiga 500 is a great ma-
chine. However, almost im-

I mediately new owners start

to look for extra RAM CKandom Access

Memory) and a second disk drive. Fortu-

nately tKe Comrriodore A50I 512 Kbyte

RAM expansion module (complete with

battery backed up clock) is available at a

very reasonable price, and a second disk

drive can novf also be purchased for un-

der S300.00.

Even so, as the software base expands

to take advantage of the amazing capabil-

ities of the Amiga, this 1Mb, two floppy

drive configuration can still be a severe

limitation when it comes to running the

more serious 'productivity' and graphics

software especially when multitasking

several applications at once.

'Power* users will next be on the

lookout for more RAM and a hard

disk drive. Up till now avail-

ability of these items has

been a rather haphazard af-

fair in Australia. Although it

has been possible for some
time to buy memory expansion units and
hard drives from a limited number of lo-

cal and imported soiirces, concerns about

supply and the lack of support from local

dealers and distributors have meant that

many A500 owners are still waiting for

something with an established pedigree

to appear. This is now about to happen
with the forthcoming release of Commo-
dore's own A590 unit. The unit combines

a 20 Megabyte hard disk drive unit with

an (unpopulated) memory expansion

unit, which can be built up to take anoth-

er 2 Megabyte of RAM.
Com.n:\odorc Australia \vere kind

enough to loan us one of their sample

units for evaluation, and let it be said that

immediately wc plugged it in we were

impressed.

Initial impressions
• The A590 comes in a beige case

which matches the appearance and col-

our of the 500 and looks quite neat when

it's attached to the 86-pin systems bus on
the left side of the Amiga. This unit

comes complete with its own separate

power supply which is automatically

switched by the AS00.

If the final manual is anything like

the preliminary copy we have seen, the

user will be supplied

with all the informa-

tion required in a

well designed for-

mat.

As it arrives in

the box, the hard

disk is formatted

to 20Mb and has

the complete 1.3

Workbench is al-

ready

stalled.

Unlike with the A2000/2090 systems,

you don't have to mess about with for-

eign things such as 'mountlists' and
Prep/Format commands etc, nor do you
have to plough through the manual with

trepidation on what to do first. At last,

all you have to do is plug it in and turn

on the A500 and 20 seconds or so later

you are greeted with workbench.

(NOTE: Only applies for Kickstart ver-

sion 1.3. Users of version 1.2 must boot

from the floppy disk supplied.)

Of course, a better idea would be to

actually to read the manual first!

Inside the A590
• Inside, the A590 has an Epson

HD755 20Mb hard drive and HMD755
SCSI controller, as well as an XT (ST506)

interface. Sockets are provided so that

system memory can be expanded in

steps of 512 Kbytes, 1 Mbyte or 2 Mby-

tes. To populate it you need the 256K x 4

DRAM chips with a speed of 120 ns. or

faster. At present day prices one should

be able to purchase the 2 Megabytes of

RAM for approximately S500.00. (July 89,

but memory seems to be coming down in

price?)

If you are not techni-

cally inclined it pays to

have the memory
chips installed by a

qualified technician

as they are very sus-

ceptible to static

charges (especially in

this weather). It is

not unkno'ttm for

people to 'blow'

them during instal-

lation. However, if

you feel competent,

the manual has ex-

plicit instructions

on how to go about

the job and which
jumpers to set, de-

pending on the

amount of memory
which you arc installing.

Another internal jumper will have to

be set if you wish to use the alternative

standard SCSI interface instead of the XT
interface.

External
• On the back of the unit arc four dip

switches, the power connector, and a

standard 50 pin SCSI connector allowing

you to add up to seven SCSI devices onto

the system. (A SCSI - Small Computer
Systems Interface - bus is similar in some
respects to the 64/128 serial port, in that

each device has its own unique device

number allowing easy daisy-chaining of

hard drives, printers, scanners, CD-ROM
drives etc.) Before you can start using

your hard drive certain dip switches have

to be set on the back of the unit, depend-

ing on your system's configuration.

Switch one needs to be set for either

Kickstart version 1J2 or 1.3. If you are us-
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ing Kickstart version 1.3 you can 'auto-

boot' with the 590. This means that, when
you switch your computer on, the hard

drive will automatically boot up without

having to insert a Workbench disk in

drive DFO.

Switch two has to be set if several

units use the same physical address

space, as the system only expects one

"Logical Unit Number' or one unit at eve-

ry physical SCSI address.

Switch three is only needed for certain

expansion hard drives which take more
than 30 seconds to com.e up to speed (e.g.

certain Seagate drives); this is the so-

called 'Time-out Length' switch. (On the

2000/2090A systems, this function is not

available so for auto-booting one must

make a careful choice of hard drive unit

itself!) Switch four is not currently imple-

mented, it's for future expansion.

The hard drive
• As supplied, the hard drive comes

formatted under the FastFileSystem. An
internal DMA (Direct Memory Access)

chip gives you a theoretical maximum
data transfer rate of 2.4 Megabyte per sec-

ond. Interestingly, this is the first auto-

booting controller from Commodore it-

self which allows booting directly from
the FastFileSystem. With the 2000/2090A

systems one must have a 'standard file

system' partition on the start of the drive

to auto-boot from. Commodore are work-

ing on a 'hard-card' for the A2000s to be
named the A2901(?) and from looking at

the driver software with the A590, it

would appear that the A2091 may well be

based on this A590 interface.

Since we have read several adverse

comments about the slow^ data transfer

rates of these particular Epson drives, the

performance of the interface appears to

be quite effective achieving very respecta-

ble data transfer speeds. (See below for

the actual performance figures.) Unfortu-

nately, because of dme constraints we
have not yet been able to test out the SCSI

interface part of the unit.

To most users performance figures

really mean very little, so a couple of ex-

amples may give you a better idea. The
Page Stream program comes on two flop-

pies and takes 2 minutes and 30 seconds

to boot up. The same program installed

on the 590 takes only 26 seconds! That is

more than five times as fast and is quite

impressive. For a second example, Profes-

siorud Page loads from the A590 in ap-

proximately 35 seconds compared with

more than 3 minutes from floppy.

Hard disk software
• As wc have said the hard disk is

supplied formatted and has the complete

1.3 Workbench is already installed. Sup-

plied with the unit is a 3" 'A590 Setup'

disk. This is a bootable WB 1.3 disk con-

taining all that is required for Kickstart

1.2 users to boot the drive plus extra util-

ity software you may require should you
ever need to setup, format the drive, or

perform other functions such as adding

extra drives etc. (NOTE 1.2 Users; You
MUST boot from this disk since it con-

tains all the device driver software for

the interface and definitions for the hard

drive itself.)

Programs include Park and HDTool-

box and several

'clickable' XICON
script files arc

provided to make
life easy. These in-

clude FormatHD,
PrepHD, In-

stallHD, InstaO-

Startup, Make-
BootDisk.

Unfortunately,

the A590 interface

and driver soft-

ware does not

provide an 'auto-

park' option as

does the 2000/

2090A. The PARK
program 'parks'

the read/write

heads of the hard

drive out of the

Tvay of the data

tracks providing a

safe landing zone

for the heads

when the drive is

s^vitched off. This

progrann should

always be run be-

fore you transport

the unit to pre-

vent both damage
to the unit, as well

as loss of data.

The InstallStartup script will copy the 1 ,3

Startup-sequence on your bard drive. The

MakeBootDisk script is used if you are

still using Kickstart 1,2. (Probably a good

time to install 1.3 Kickstart to make use of

the hard drive's auto-boot facility.)

If you wish to make changes to the

partitioning of the drive or add new
drives to the unit (including via the exter-

nal SCSI connector), the HDToolbox pro-

gram provides a relatively friendly solu-

tion. This program is a dramatic

improvement over the A 2000's 2090A

where all such changes must be done us-

ing a text editor and 'mountlists'. The

software also permits validation of the

drives and mapping of defective blocks

etc. All these programs, as well as an ex-

planation of hard drive terminology, are

very well documented in the manual that

comes with the unit (Commodore's man-

uals have definitely improved over the

last couple of years). continued on page 20

Freepost No.6 P.O. Box 506

Engadine 2233 Phone 520-2933

Please write or phone for a copy of

our FREE Winter catalogue. In it

you will find;

Tiny Tiger Hard Drives.

Minimegs Memory Expansions,

NEC, Oki, Xerox and Star Printers,

Netcomm Modems and over 1,450 of

the latest programs and accessories for

the Commodore 64/128 and Amiga.

All our products are sold

Below Retail Price and all postage

(except for printers) is absolutely FREE .

We accept payment by
Bankcard, Mastercard, American

Express, Cheque and Postal Order.
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MAIL ORDER
Front 13 Gibbes Street.

East Chatswood, NSW 2067

Phone417 7395
K^^.^, TOLL FREE (008) 25 2130

AMIGA HARDWARE

^tJbl«S4500+
ACTIONWARE GUN
BOX OF DISKS. JOYSTICK

AND SOFTWARE
(VALUED AT OVER S150)

$1398
;i£i INC, MONITCIR WHILE
—J STOCKS LfiST

Actiorifivare liyfit phaser gun
Amiga 500 f^ck. includes Amiga 500. Texlctafl

+ Word Processor

Megapack. A50Q 1 meg RAM teKtcratt

Amiga 6O0 '•? rmegab^e RAM
1084SMoaiiDr. fuilcDJtJur. slereo sound

Philips Stereo Monitor (2 year Mirairti'l

Amiga Modulimr. connect A5D0 ic TV
1010 Dibk DnvB. seonnd dri'/e for A500 and A100O

California A(;cess CA880 Disk Drive

Compatable Amiga Drive

Perlect Sound II tor A5DO('A20IW sound iliflitisiiig

Time Saver Keyboard Macros (or A100D .

S3a.95

51299

8299

S499

M99
15955
S2«)

S279

S229
S259.95

S149.95

; rj.^vA^;^'^:-;^^^-W#,

^/AMKA 2000

^2499
HARD DRIVES

TRUMP CARD A500/A2000
SCSI Interlace, Aritn Boot. IS Milliscc

•t? rrreg + Controller 31499
64 nnefl t Controller 519^5

Actelerator prDtessor, increases Amttta to 14 fVIHz .... S399
Amiga 20(10 $2499
Amiga i^UOO \vith colour mortitor Call

fSBIK PC-XT Emulation (llrvdijeiioardt Ktb 512K RAM.
5'j inch Drii'E + M,;D0S 5999
AT Bridgr:br>srd inc 1 meg PC RAM SISGS

A2tl00 I lard Drive Coiitiollei 20% SB99
A20D0 S Meri Board 'iitii 2 Meg insraJled 2090 $1199

AJOOO lntr:mal 3.5"' Drive S299
PC Hard Card 33 Me<t H.'O + Controlter SH9
Flicker Fix OarrI Flicker Fr^c Hi FteE Card Sfl99

Auriga Mouse 1352 S8995
Genlock. A8802 (lorri FtendalB S899
Ouirtto pmfessiana! genlock S2995
Midi Interlace ASOOO/AHB S14995
Diglvieiv Golrt Soltv-aic -( Friccr S399
Oigiuirsv Gold with AM Camera + lens S9M
Tnini card SCSI H.'D milrolter for A?000 S3ffl

Hard drive 40 meg inc controller St3tt9

Perfcci Vision, video frao^e gratjber S5U9
Easi'l Graphics Tablel AJUflO S799

ATARI ST
520ET FM Computer with 512K Call

WOST FM CompiJtef wrtit I IHeg RAM Call

Mega ST2 Computer ivilt) 2 Mej RAM S2495
Mcpa ST4 Computer witli -1 Meg FAM S3495
Mega File 20 Hard Ciivi; S1295
Mono Monitor SMI 24 Sjgg
Colour Monitor SC1224 S649
SF Disk Drivi; S449

;k ATARI
520 ST + 1040 ST
PRICES TOO LOW TO PRINT!
NOW WITH POWER PACK
21 SUPER PROGRAMS

COMMODORE 64/128
Cyommodore CMC S249
1541 Disk Driw; S299
Cortipalible Drive S299
C64 DatasBtte S59.S5

Call to check latest prices

ia02Moriitoi

Family Pack {C64. 5 programs. 1 jiTj^ck)

Propat C64 + 1541. Geos + Games
13S1 Mouse for 64/128

Msgic Mouse
Netcomm 64/128 Modem 1200/75 arid 30Q baud

communicatiops .

Xetec imerTaces CBM serial to cenironics. Junior

.

Senior witli 8K t)utter

Sold, ivilh 32K l)u(f[;r

84 Power Supply .

Freeze Machine Pact! up cartridge

Final Cartridge II
,

Action Replai' Mk 4 . .

COMMODORE PC's
PC 3D Ai; 40 MH/D EGA Monitor

PC 40 AT. 2D MH/D
PC 10 Series III . sJriplE drive . .

PC 10 Series III + 33 M H/D

PC Colt, dual drive. 640K RAM
TTL green hi-res Monitor

10B4S Colour Monitor

JOfSlick cards (or PC
Llc^Jck for PC
Witty Mouse
DMS Mouse Kit, wiBi mat + softviBie

JT Fax, turns your PC into servd and leccrve fai

machine

Handi Stunner copies pictures onto your PC screen

Memorex amber Hi Res Monitor

Cordless Mouse (NEW)

Ironn

Call

1299

S649
seaas
S59.95

{229

S199

1279

$54.95

1129.95

(139.96

S14995

$3195

J1995
S1399

E1995

S1199

S199

S499
J39.96

S3955
589.95

SM995

S899
S499

S99.00

$149.00

NEW COMIVIODORE PC3Q
AT compatible 80286

6/8/12 MHit s*/itt;teble

ESA Cdidur monitor

20 Meg Hard Drtve

3.S" 1.2M Floppy

Parallel and serial

Calendar clock

12 Mth Warranty

^2995
Wdh 4Q Meg Hani Drive 53195

FREE MOUSE AND PFS: FIRST

CHOICE SOFHA'ARE value $599.

FOR SEPTEMBER ONLY

AMAZING AMIGA VALUE! ^ .^n
OLH/ETTI UM 105S ^433
Colour printer 9 pin. 200 ope. V^nable colour density

*'*'

3.5" DISKS $10 qc

PRINTERS
Commodote
MPS 1230 (Of 54/128 and Centronics S399
MCS 810 coloui (or 64/123 S299
MCS 820 colour tor Amiga S299
MPS 1280. 15" width. 9 pin. Super \«sltfe . S499
MPS 2020 fast 10" widlll - colour ... S599
LPBOe Laser J199S

EpsDn

LXBSO latest full feature budget g pin NEW S499
LX400 - text and graphics .

.

$429
LO5O0 budget 24 pin gualitv S699
EX8O0 superfast 9 pin. colour optron ' $999
L0850 fast 24 pin S1199
FXIDSf) fast 1,'j" 9 pin Sffgg

LQ8(50 Fast 24 pii) Colour NEW . $1399
L01Q5C fast 15" 24 pin 31499

102500 top of the line 24 pin, 15" with colour option

.

$1995

GQ36O0 laser, S31S5

Colour options for CX800/1000 or 102500 S139.95

Epson senal port cams trom s?9.95

Star

HX1OO0 9 pin - Multiple ftnls S499iB
NX1OO0CL 9 pin colour S599.00
NX24-10 24 oin oualJtv S699.0O

Ribbons

Epson GX. u™, (.X86 :..

LJtaOO. FXSQO. FXS5I), RXSOO
mSOO. LQ800, LQ85D
miOOO, LQ1D50 :..

EX8O0/10O0 black

E)ffl0O/10OO

Commodore 801, 602, BOa 1101, 1200. 1250.

Star etc., NX1000 black

NX1O00 colour

MX24
Citizen 120D

,

Oiympia NP30

$1455
E1755

M9.9S
S2955
J24.95

$3435
$14.95

£1435

S2935
11935

$1935

S1455

PERIPHERALS

Ailek 2400 Baud Modem S499
BilBlrtzer modem, 1200. 300. RS23M;, Auto $399

BUblitzBr 1234E Everything to 24O0 teud 5549
Citizen 52D0 printer for B4/12S S399
Wico 3 way joystick $74.95

Wico Bat Handle foystick. JS935
Wico Redball jpy5lit;k JS955
Wico Trackball $4935
Tac 2 jci^ck $49t95

Quickshot II ioiislick $2435
Quickshot 113 (PC) joystick $4935
RS232C cables, IBM and Amiga $39.96

Centronics t^able,'^, IBM and Amiga $3995
CBM serial cables 64/128 $19.95

C64/128 n/ cabte • $14.95

Star Cursor Joystick (3 yr warranty) . . $49.95

ACTIONWARE GUN
SUIT AMIGA

^39.95
INCLUDING FREE SOFTWARE

Seagate 42 M H/D and Conlroller S699
Hardcard 33M for IBM $em
Monitor Stand, Sit and swivel : 539.95

Primer Stand with paper tamer 539.95

Computei Desk f200, black, gre/, beige Jr19a00

Computer Desk 1300, bJack, grey, beige. . $27500
Comptiler Desk 795. black, jrey beige. J14900
Mouse [Wats $1935
Acco Ckimputer Desk SWDO

BOOKS

Aniitja Intuition Ref. Manual. .

.

$4995
Amiga flOM Kemal Ref. Manual 1.3 $99.95

Amiga ROM Kemal Enec. Rel. Manual $49.96

Amiga Hatdviare Rel. Manual . $4995
Computer Anirnalion $49.95
Mastering Amiga Dos $39.95

Inside Amiga Graphics ... $39.95
C64 Programmes Ref. Guide $44.95

C128 Ptogiammes Ftaf. Guide
. $59.95

Mepadisk — Magazine op Disk $f995
Kings Quest I. II, III Hint Books ea $19.95

Leisure Suit Larry Hitit Book.

.

319.85

Space OuBsl Hint Book.

.

31995
Bard's Tale I, II, III Hint Books ca 32995

STATIONERY

5Vi" (10) Disks Memoiea S14.9S
5'/!" No frills (10) $9.95
3'^" Memore«(10) $24.95

No Frills 3'A" (10) $19.95

5Vi" Disk Storage Box (100). . . $24.95

3vr Uisk Storage Bo>; (40) $19.95
31/!" Disk Storage Box (80) $24.95
Rediform A4 900 sheets carty pack . . . $39.95

Rediform Ouarto OOO.siieel carry pack $44.95
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AMIGA SOFTWARE

Coinputo Spot
Phone: 417 7395. Front 13 Gibbes Street, East Chatswood, NSW 2067

TOLL FREE (008) 25 2130

MAIL ORDER
,1 !iK

AC Baas....

Mm TiglTt^r

Adfawed MkB Sampler.

.

AegsDimiZOOO.,

Aegis Gr^liks

Afierinuwr

MDrc

.Basic Ctmipiler

AradESolfctAaiw

.latest TnicH

MCpjckaiie
inagE^AniiTiBAsr

.. AnQttKr arcade caiMt^ion fast £ Irard .

.

AnadeSoldiei

Amiga^s^ln&QutDisk.AmusltortlHse leatfeig the bDDk

Amiga C hr Beginers NskTIm siting <kt to msch book fr

Atacus

A[iiigEE[liskDn^^& [(^t DHcipFulffeksa^timesits Abacus tnok

^rj: :''y .Source- FiiDstrsiTt.'iDBat^

y-i: -TqqIs and Utilfties tram Abacus

AmigE Lcr ance-' ^iCi 13 DOS
Ain^a ;,':ir5Tf,:r:iiTipE^X aa^alntotlimB. S^tts donk [if ttie

saine tianie

Amp Sp,™ Pug. Hiklj Whi' BobIjIj Htude if llley're all ready

d,^ c diSpT

Amiga Term Cheap comm's

Aiiiinagic t^yarimatloninlcrtf res.

Aiinagic HtwAii^tsanimallDnpac^

AiMiiate 30 Ray-tRced animator

Amirtator Appr^mice Jnr. . . Basic animatfan for be^nneis

ArchipBlagiis Btfld yodr cfwi nodd

Arshipfila^ns Fiant i'h ganc rtTong

Ar^. ProgramniM languMie

A Hk 3 timsfi jackiije milt the lot

Ali^ Net incoaie tax proqianiTne

Audio Wa^rS in^roial Sampler

finals Uafcer F^s F^ your own avranis.

3 A.D. SjKed dsk access tr^ deaning up ssks

EiA.O. SbesillhostHcwiK

Satfa Hank litA?
. . ^£c M'll P:oo F'lhtcr simciation

B.E.S.T. Acfflunting hi\ actcuntiiig

EE^.T Accnaataig Mill. &rt down wraon

Baal Annttier brilliant aacads from gnosis,

.

Balance «t Ftwer .F^HciJ m»W 3tnm
Balance ot PcM«r Wd ^ Ln^Hmed game An tM version

Bards TaJs Animated KWentjre

Bards T* 2 CBdnued
Battle ClKSE 3D animated cbess

BattlrtECti , . A must lor an^ dram game (fearer

Becker Tert Grafihic ^Hndpraoessor

Beyond Ice Pal3*e Ghosts & Gohliis

BiMKiMoney WiKK, biiijul aiCJ*

sii;.^; '.\Cine> r.""!::"!'"
:.."..., "'iT^PsyiiiES

310 Cfijllc-.;: Friit.;

CalifDmia GamK Wish ti5y ill :ould :^ CaiiSomia Gimas.

Ca(!'3.;iri Desigii:.L.-igLi[:.-..LiiirrL''rnelMS ,.

Capone Gieal ight gim ^M 'en up

CaptaHi Blood Aniniated space adw[!ture

Carnef (yOiMiaDd T^e lAinitala 3D sImulallQnF

Challenge' Si>acc fctior Oodgcm Ger^s

Chessma^r 2000 Best quality 3D chess ever

Cdossjs Chess X So vc'
'!''.' "^

-i

' '^;.>
r':;}?'^

Ceniic Setter hfeka'^cs " yourov.- :oTiic strips. . .

aini:Sat;rEc!eiteFi:li(!i Hear!;.' ... -t;

Comjpftm New rn&:.-,3tic scroiis &;;vei!SurB .

Ccsmic Pirste !slerstS:iri'i^:G; er.; up

Cosmic PHate Veiy fast shoot 'em wlrh strategy

Crasli Gamt Unique 3D idventere

Crazy Cars 2 Big impnjtement oo the first

Cri^s Chtke Ktndiwrds maxlplan, MF^r
Daley TlwrmBoiE DC. . ,10 sports game
a^ager Freak Parranatta Road Satuida/ Night

Dsrt Stie Faulty Siaaer

Data RdrievB QuaMy data basc^stsm
Dala E^elrieire Piirfessiafiai.NiMpmgranimaUe

D^' By Day Home .iK:ountin>a

Decimal Dungeni EducatiHial jiiriar higli 5tl)

elefider of CroMi Classic oftl En^and. -.

DefiSctar S:rolling ariatse acti«r

.

Dtja Vu 2 Last m lis VegssTne s^a continues ...

Deia Vu 2 IM it Las ^[|as Mysteey ccndnues in L.A

Del« Music Construe Mt.ComposilJon edilor

Deluis Paint Art S UBty. . Exin for D Paint

e tiixe Paint ill D Paint ^ts beaer Y tetter

Dehne PiBto Ui Ham image processing

DefcjH.Piiit 2 PostHS and bannejs

elDie Prim Art Disk 2. . . . Hoie art jaeces D Pnnt

DelijKe Video Desifi and njn wkleo pnduoiions

Dsmsn!', '»V!r.1er ./wJtenture c>lrac-dir£:is

Demons Winer Great Miieiilur^

Deiiaris Lootflng ^fastacden an^degatth^..

Design 3D I^DlnBD

Disgii 33. . .lit'jst top CAD

Desiftos Budget .. Maintain psra::iiars:idget using icons

Deypac..: . l^est compiler fcf assem

DGCal: Snipiesprtadslisel

Digi Paiiil Prafessional H.A.M. paintlww!

DigiyJew Gold l^est to the range of Ncivtek dlgl i:^ks

DiiBCtor Ullimale sctfihjsed controller

Director Tool K;1 . ..^jE nrre ^ip^s. lades spirit t] Hirrctor

Dtslairt Annies History of ctiess

Doutiie Dragon nearadeM.
Dragon Ninja f.lirrder aira Ectlon irisyheu; . .

i^Joirs lilt Tl£ arcade ccrres Itoirte, reatff

DtTK^boirdContmlSKi.ftrltie itask; ptodtidionpeaple

DrTT^tdi Recuming 36est midi seqnenmr

Dingemi Master.--- DSDforiinljj

[hngt;^ FJi^er Editor For crsattve DSD Freaks

D^geoa Qiresj DaD Classic

E^sy Lidgers ... Accounts Payable S flficeivahle S Gen

LMger

Easy L^dKis ire. invsRtorv Aust. Support Available

ElKtiwnc Cash Book Accounts

Elte A must for hafffl (er any colector, (llfctrat

ErRfiire Superl strategy

£dia95

141995

S7i.S5

t24MS
M1M6
$149.95

$54.96

i^.9u

(2395

{2395

{2EL95

S2495

$8095

|34JS

J24.95

S20.SS

vax
S«9,55

m9.95
(284*5

^25.95

Sffl.SS

m95
J11M5
S45.95

tl64.95

SS9.95

W.95
ms5

S339.95

$6S195

».95

J59.95

S54.9S

S54.95

W.9S
169.95

t2M.95
SSt.95

SB4.95

W.35
KS.95

CT.95
SjZ'BS

t49.95

».95
J74.95

Sri.95

S54.95

S5395

{104.95

1:5.95

$S9.95

345.95

168.95

ffl.95

S69.95

$41995

$74.95

S«M5
SS9.95

$17195

$35935

86995

$5135
$7935

$S9,95

$74.95

$7435

35995

$1136
Kmaa
S24435

S18995

$5435
$18335

564.95

$7935

$53W
$15395

$15995

saos

$14935

$9935

$134.95

$389.95

$129.95

^.95

msi
$99.95

$41495

$15995

$6495

$»,95

$3495

smofl

99M0
$30995

S4935
$5435

AGC CREOrr LINE NOW AVAILABLE

. :vos pruprarn

Empire Strikes &ack Fr':vv .: :o

EnifSJisenr^ianl ._ . _

Effiellence Scrililik I!'-' :.: v;r; pro

F15 Falcoii ErliT l.i^rt s.r. ]i missions

Eftlfi intflicejAor Amiga's Hckl program

Face Dff Action fast 1«KH£¥

F^ntayision Animate your art

Fss' Break " .BasketQaii simulation .

Ferrari icrmula I Ai^ at^on action

File Print IrnpnM your printer output

Fte Brigade Latest for the sirjiejy tuffs

Firsl Shapes Best young educatiDn seonl

Ffce* Cheek Real time spell' clKcker

F^ Simulator 2 dassk; inslromenl Hying

Fftnit...-- --- RrtiiYs cube

F.af.I. ... .Betetlaan Elite????

F40PaiSuit . . TkI d-w;ouln.iniV;rart cats mlKtuK

FbrBOtterr WorWs Arcade arfsoture .- -

Fotg^ Worlds. B^rberia^ a Terrapods a ^tyatnr

FraoFon AcQon EducaliDnal 5th grade &yp
Fnglrt NigitI EweryWy's nijliSmire

Flinschooi Series 3:'::-,:;;iril ':eE'"ir,5-6. g-3, 3t.

viisjons ....

Gakjiegons Domain AdyantLrSi'D £ .

.

Gantes Winter Etftion Mom snow ttian Tlipedbo

GFA F^sh; .

.

Good imcfawmcnt on standard Amiga

GoldolRealm . teeDfiD . -

Gold Rush AnoBitr gtapltic attffinture from Sena .

Ikimf 1 Raidrac litest Corrf «rsion incimles Imnon. . .

CPftrm Comm's *Mi Viatel . .

Gr^ct: Prix GimL.1 l?,'e.stFiacir!? 'Ir Eirrisiat^'r

Ijunstiv Full Heiiipter Siimilalaon -

Gtjns«itiJ HellcKrteiSim.iJBSlarouiiftfaraliinolim!

Hell Bent 3tt,Tji:Sh:d'Ei;.ut

Heroes el tance D '-.

'
' "

FferoEscfLjncaHintDis& .:'.
;

FfM-.--. H^p:ari <illing -flachinE

Hkme Amounts Find»tiereitciniea«t™nt

r:"e .Accounts ... .Just wfa' it's riii^l

l^e Stiders Cad Dratwg package for home design

Hostages Try yoijr ski as a maiksmatfr/comnrando

Ffent for Re^ October Eubmariae strategic warfaiB . - - -

Hybns Jtay shoot 'em up

-.I'll;. V5,'.Sr:::VB'nL:F . . .

ripcssible liliffiion 2 CliBSit platform game

Indiana Jones Temple ol Doom

imellitype Typing tutor

Intemattoeial Karate Firrs.. .Great Karate simulator

Inltr Eagles Nest Arcarle warfare .

Into CAD Super ligli quHty ptlntrwts! .

Into CAD parts CftD hits and pieces

JoatioFAn} Be gindedihrtiwitiibniiiant graphics...

JokerXViOrd .Scrabble Type Ga^e. .. .

Junip4fi£k i^ag on a disk .

Kennetff Appmach Try ymt Intk as air WFlic twnroiler

(H'Sff .. .SistSicrarSin. MallB..
Kid Talk duality edmaliwal soltnart

.

Kind Wonts Qualiry vronlpnitajpiKirts fonts .

Kinderama Educaiional prescJKnl a^e .

Kkig of ChKagu Cjnern?r;are ejassie

Kings Quest 1 TFie start of a classic

Kiiiis Hiresl 2 Slhe ((lesl eonSiijes

Kings diKSI 3 And still.

Kr'Etal Hottest on the shelves since ESte

Ladtrc^GDe^iopmeiilVS.. Latest from lat^eiK. approx 3BB libs.

LEDStorm .Sbooi'Emcpskoot'eniddhii

IsarttffimBck Crwnmando ftir Aniga

Legend ol S^i^ Graphic Ad^'entute ... Cheap .

Leisure Srit lany Adi^ only graphic adventure

Lights Camera Adior Animation and Graphics

Uve & Let Die iames Bond on die loose

LomtianI Flally Car mty racing. . . ..

Lord of RisiCLg Sun Litest CineMre: Nippon O^nderof

Clown

UEt Wartds Barlananfiertopods

Manha^an Dealers Can yen suryive die traps

Manhattan^ V^rir Sienra lor the older ones

Mamie Madness Arcade quality gamsllt . .

^tester Nln|a Kick ynir way thru manyl^hrels

Iifeslertw* MilngMnrgamc
^^^:cr. ' . . .TotsMfit^^hlngEhapss

Math Taft Duafty edLicatiunal software

Mith WtanJ Malhs (un

Mavis Beacon Tenches ^Nu. 1 typing trrior

Maxiplar 500 Prrriessiofial spreadsheet

Iilixiplin Pkis "Rp spreaifcheet

Miydat( Squad SWiBSAS style arcMle

MEfj4^ Ei^t^ .Si'Macfcn

M«an 16 Goll and constmcJfon

Usga [)os All tlie info on 19 o« a disk

ftSenace More latest shoot 'em ups

McrcrliblK FlerPbs Gi^pkecs based database

Mii Magic Connec'yourkpyiiOards

M^lenium £.2 Manags and marrtain 3 space slafejjt

Moted up Moltier Grose . Usarn Your Nursery Rhyrries ^ifii Mottisr

Goose

WodellBcSO ConsliiictBmixSsIs easy thn »!{« any

aii^

Sfcrtvie Mfflwr Etoring aiyenmie . . . fnally ...
MuiK Setter. Cnsale prafessional aniiraSon titles..

Music)! - FinaBjO

Fligel Tilansei Grand PtH .. . Dnve e 'winner

rir|a %sion Kung fu arcade action

Cgrc Puturislic Tank SiratCEry .

Cipetalion tlea«i Sheet. . . .Action arcade

t^tatisn VMl Oat otthe inrade, into yeoi room, action

OirtriBi Car action claKic

paw. Great nith a oui

Patie flipper Rus Great tor animations rt 3FF lies

$5435
SJI.Sa

$51935

»9.95

$4935

$4435

$11435

5355

$5435

$74.95

$5935

$5435

$59.95

$11435

$39.95

955
S69S;

$69.95

sso'S?;

$64.95

$54.95

549,95

$39.95

$22995

$59.96

$ej95

$13495

$10495

69.95

S7S95

S6495
$5495

S4B9S

34.S6

$6935

$I9.%

S539=

$34935

$7435

$54-95

$74.95

454%
$5435

55935

5S435

S5995

$5935

$14435

$51 .9S

54935

S9.S5

$1998

$6435
SS4.K-

$5436

S1B995

$849S

$«49S

$6496

$5435

$5195

S7496

$53995

S699S

$74-95

$2995

36495

S14496

$4995

$ra.95

S74.95

36495

564.95

$7495

364.95

$39195

$i996

S49*
$5195

$8495

$84.95

$27995

$33496

$5495

$51 .35

$5495

$1995

S749S

$2«995
$229.95

$ja.95

SS9195

544.95

$17435

s4iaoo

S496
$2935

$2495

$64.95

$64.95

$64.95

$49.95

$269.95

Page Setter Desk top publisiimg pacjtage

Page Stream D'top ptitr ^hnts. like laser on dot bbUk.

Perfect Sound ASOO Audio digilzing. . .

,

F^rs/iTiai ^j!']htjnaie AdveidurE *rfii the Irghts oil

Phu'jn*.. . .. .Cheap and great . ..

Phaser V 3 Home accomts

Photon Paint Superti graphics edging pack

Ptolon Painl 2 For tbuse who paint with hame

Photon Video Gel New animation tool

Pioneer Plague 4D9G colour blast

Predoite Wetai Super fast arrade

PBIIce Guest Goodie, mom Sierra's Coming

PcjsJsL^ Control. t'M. destit^ yi:ui o»n '*otid

Postscript rtjrits Fonts for Ps;?as^Eam Disk A to C akiai'

President is Mis^ng Ad^lure game

PrinhnastH Pkis Design awl print signs, cads, etc

Prison Goodcombinartion arcadetehatogy -
, ,

,

EVn Sound Designs Awlo editor

Pro Vaeo Pitts Top (ideo editM

Prtrfessipnal Page Best desk lup publislier

P^hl'She-^ Choice Desktop Ptibiishrfir

Bealm of loHs /yrothor Dungffln Chase

Renegade StreigJit fmm die arcade (Poorl)

Rehim of Jedi , , - - - i^ora From StarlAtars-

Relum to CanKis Fsst smiKln shoot'em doi;:i

Fioa-s BiasiBt Dti'C, flil, nasir icd him

tad iters Area* action,...

Bfladvflr 2000 Mew strtdegic game frorn SSt

Rocket Rartrifir Clnemawaie classic

9unGiuirid£l . . Fflur arcadES ji one

ilunning jisn . . .Araie Strike B^c:<

S.ftl OiiteF spare animalion

S,D,1.

2

StacAsia laysitEd

SarQGii Chsss 3 CanbeatCtiessnta5ter7outDf9

Scnbbic PIslinum ,, Scribble Jast Keeps Getting Better,

,

Scuipt Animate 40 Jnr, , , , Rendering package

Sciipt 30 Pmtesionil raidenng (a*
Shoguri , , 'Sraphii; ad'isnUre IrainAmiint Jipan

Silk V^^rm jfikr^ b' e gcct! mafe gien^ Tr^' trts orwl!

Sinbad ^ flirone of Falcon .Action art^nlura

SimCity ,, G3U!feltfieli^ln5?,aixlattfeol2mo1elctry

Sky Chase FF^ paper planes

Skyta 2 Stool 'em dcnmafiin!--

Soccei ri?icr';?i:Gse , , , Excellent Sacujr Sim

SoldaiiE Flo^le Canls For Amiga
,

SoniX--- Music editor

Sonix Soundtraj , , , Data lot Sonix Uses

Space Hanier More fmmttie arcade ooiiecdon

Space Doest 3Patiadestfleadvenhire

Space Guest 2 Md you so!! SSena [LSI II SOPif^, , ,

,

Speedtiall Xenon luokafike

Spellbound QuaMy edncational spelling

Soittina Image hp[ ^nilh '7v'jrld leaders

Slar8ii*t Space anade aajon

SlaigUer 2 .
. , .SimilartD Elite

SEos Game Creator ,, ,, Ea?y;onttolotspntesfbobs

SSrEc! Gang ,

,

Gratuitous »*nis
EtreatEport Bas^bal' BaslEfbalt game

Strip Po*er .,,,PTEttier giris

Sub Battle Simi^ator Submirlne slmiiator

Summer Olympiad Byndi oi sports games

Superback Some slioiiid bey this (t^m rfisk anyone)

Superhase Personal 2 Hew inuroved version

Super Mang On Betterthaai going toPtittpts. (m. bikes)

Superi4an Spreadsheet for Snpemase

Simoper Quality arcade space game

SuoidofSodan 4 diSs of pure xioiaite

Techno Cop Shnot'Emupariadeaflion

Test Drive 2 Wow . Cars - tracks — drwing at its

best

Test ISrvE 2 Cars Bored with standanl cars: gelsomfi

more

Test Drive 2 Sceneiy Go some«h«(e dlBsrent

Tetrfs The first Scwiet areade

T^etaJer Sierras latest adventure

Tijer Road ,

,

r^r^t Fu Fun

Tipne Scanner Ffectron*. Ptobaii nkichiea

Tfree Stooges Another dnemaM^re ciassic

Trtan 4VJS)' btpakcjt

Trae Basic ,,. Pfognmming iaijuage

Turtiu Cup + Car Dnve a Po^ctK

TV Spores RWiball Bijcj Gmmh" get this

TV Sit, , ,

,

Chsratter geneotcr sottmrt

Tiyiltght Zone ,

,

Ai adventure fmm tnfooom

UC;SD Pascale

.

Tiie indiestiy standani

CHima 3. .. eeltertlianS

Tlima 4 Hven better than 3

DMS Battle Sim Batle oi Wateitoo inc

tll4S Scenario Disk More leules lor CMS
Meran Fr»r the mahrre Rambos
Victory Road. NoreforRamintypepeople

Video Scape 30 30 animation padt

Vidcoscape 3D Desp DiskSD irfsiparis, sjyes a ta ol lime

Video TrSer.

.

Ttic for isdeos? , .

'^'oyagar Graphj!: ad'venture.'arcst?

War in Middle Eartb BAaill Aduerrturel Aicidel Strategy!.

.

Wayne Gi^ Hockery, , , , BrSJant!!! Hours and hows

'kVaere In i'^rid is C bandi GeogiaphicaJHKle^SKfik

Whiri^ Space Ucwing acnun

'^i?cked Bouncmg Balls

iMird Master, . . Spelling game lor kids

Works Seribbla/anaiyse/arganise . .

.

VAirksPtalinum . ..ImpnindmrtlpiaS'slKetDbise

y^ki Class Courses . ..Dseviidi Leader Etoard

Work! Class leader Board. No 1 Golf Game

'itur family Tree Firriiij Tiae FMabase

ZEk tblcKrecken New adventure from Lucasflms

Zany Goll Dllfeient to ^ur standani ieadertoanl ,

,

Zeettope , Animated Aittnohor ,, ,,

ZorkZero inlocom - Say no nmfe

$16995

$299,95

$169195

$79,M

$14,85

813495

S134,95

$22995

$24995

$6995

$6996

$6995
$79,95

S5S,95

$6995

$6996

S4995

$224.95

$69435

$67496

S1M95
$5936

S593S

$5435

S54.S5

Si9.K

$54,95

$M,95

$F9,95

569,95

SG93S

$84,95

$74,95

$1M,9S

5159,95

$2i99B

$209,95

5i9,35

$19,96

$?!19S

W35
$S»9E

54.95

^.95
$6995

$169195

S.54.9.'i

$6995

$ra,g5

$6995

$?1,95

$M,95

S5435

$S9,95

$74,95

59995

S24.E6

$59,95

$3935

$S9%
3S995

$14935

$20935

$54,95

32D9S5

$3935

$Pt35

S59,9i

$5935

$2935

$4435

S4935

$5435

56936

S59S5

$9195
56995

$26495

37995

$7996

t1M96
$6995

$19496

$16936

$5995

$5935

$3936

$4435

$5435

$35435

$6435

$25935

»9,95

$8935

$8935

JE995

$44,95

$6995

$6435

$379,95

$399,95

$19,95

$39,95

SSI 95

$S9,95

$59,95

S2J4.96

$79,»



C64/128 SOFTWARE

Computer Spot
PKone: 417 7395. Fnint 13 Gibbes Sbeet. East ChatswDod, NSW 2067

TOLL FREE (008) 25 2130

MAIL ORDER
AGO CREDIT LINE NOW AVAILABLE

.{^^

SDPwtllS] S39.95

S4t[ICtl[Dili(U| S9.9S

IS (SI) {295S mss
720DegiSEs(S} 52935 S39SS

AOiill F*r (SI} 32995

mnwOtmm mss
flftertumer (M) {29B5 539.95

AirtomB RanBM (SI) . $4Si95 SS9S5

AIISlaf(AA) 339.95

Annals oi Rome (SI) $S99S S39»
Atti* ananicliiM B (Aft) SH5i
Araiie Muscle (AA) 539.94

Artiiie Forra Four (AA) 139,95 SS-liB

Arkjnoid(M) tSSSi S393J

ARKind World BD D (ED| K9,95 S3a9S

ArcfcJ<i((U) S3EL95

BAALIAfll SH.gb

Bafc ISfe (SI) SJ3.95

BartJisian m $59.95

Bans tile (AD) S29S5 WSi
Baits Tala 2 (AD| SS.95

Barils Tale 3 (AD| SB.95

B3lina!i(ipEdCnis.jST] 129S5 33.95

Bale for Dorroan (S( W.95
BfflltfrantlSn S54.95

BattstECh (STl SS993

Beymd Ice Paiaa (AA) S29SS 33SJI5

Blonii ComrasndiJS (*A) S2935 839.95

Bliaeriiis (AA) 339.95

Bfc1!S(U} $H.SS

BMISImulUor ^.95 J14Si5

Bowies Greal Word Ctee (ED) W455
Boulder Dash Cons. (AA| S34.95 K4.95

Breiktiiiwrgli (AA) 129.95 $3^aS

Btosdsides (SI) $54.95

BubWe GhosI (AA) J39.95

BiigbliB (AA) $29.95 $3995

Build a Book (ED) S3995

Buttier - ;ST: . S9.95

CalEndais & Ml (BU) S24.95

Calilomla Gimes (5).. .. S24.95 m95
CldJB BiMd (AD) $33.95

Cird Shirks (SI) S29S5 OT.95

CifiitisitVfeiSJ S54.95

Cii(erHn(AA| J3SJ5

Championships L* taner (AA) 56995

Chirtre Brmra AB (EC) S9.95

Check Booh (Bl) $29.95

Chesnaster 2DDD (SI) S29J5 339.95

Cr:3go liJ'i I.Wi SS9.9!

Ctalifier St Midnight (SI) 32935

Cl^ck Yeagers Fll (U) S2S35 33995

Cir{usGmes(SI) S39.K

ail House Sports (S) .... S495S

(ilI(]Ume(ED) 34955

ConMntnlion (SI) 329.93

ConllWiiWstram SK195 33995

CirosMnl liflMit (SI) 34995

(iitSPaae(SiJ) 32995

Cybimold 2 (AA) ...„,... S29.95 S3995

Dsrae; Frest (AA) SS9.95

Djrt:(^e(AA) 339.95

IMHom(iW) S3995

Data Manajt! 156 (E) S9995

DaalhW (AD) $39.95

De(IDn5(S[) $5995

I)efendBr<ifCrwB(SI) $19,95 354.95

Dinons Wirtar (Sri S4i.95

Denirls(AA) $3995

Dssgaasaurls (ED) 36495

Dasotitor (A*)' S9.95 $3995

Cieslrayei (U) $3495

BoUle Oiagon (AA) $29.95 341.95

Double [nngE 2 (A) 35495

DogonNlnjafAA) $39.95

Draimnstalr2(AA) 32995 334.95

BmS {lA) $2995 $49.95

Duiijeoii Mastai En. (SFI 354.95

EamiOrtitSBliotifSI) $3995

EllmnatorlW'! 554.95

EtuJre Strikes' ei(AA) $2996 $39.95

Eimpe Ahlaffi (S() S5M5
F14 Foiicai I5!i 333.95

FIBHomsKU) $3995

5linl^Feilll(SI) K9.95

Family i™ (Kj .... . 31 9195

tamto Musi Di (AA) S299S $39.95

RIcr (BU) $39.95

Final Asaii (AA) 534.95

Enai ISrtrfdge 3 (A) SH4.95

rls^ I
^^9

'

S44.95

Flight Simiiialorl!:!. ^.... '..'.'.'..
$104^95

Flight SimiilalDr (It $5495

Flip|it(Sf) $24.95

!ontJias(a)2e(BIJ) 134.95

Cass.

FtiDMIMaBager(SI] 32995

FonEStW (AD)

Foi Figftts Bai* lAAl S2E95

F'jnschool SehES lED)

Fury (AA) 32195

Gaitie Maker (A)

Ganae()rer2(*A)

Gaines Summer Edil. (S)

Ganaes Winter Bift. (S) $24.ffi

Gsrf«ald(Hl)

Gahisid Game (AA) S2a95

GatD (if)

Gee Bee Air RalHU)

Geocjlc 128 (B)

Geoiile 128 (B)

Geoprapminer (A)

GEapubiisd (SU)

fkos123(U)

6eos2(BU)

Gens Six Fai* (BU)

(ismnte12S(E)

(Jtttjshurg (51)

Giints(AA) $29.95

Grand F^KEImulst (IF) $3.95

Grealing Cards (Btl)

Guild 01 HiBfes (AD)

Gul(S(r*ie(AA)

Gunship (III S4S35

HaK (AA)

Heavy MeW(A*)
Hertul6S(M) S2F.95

Hsioes si LancE IAD)

HisteiSTi

Hisioiy in lilahinj (U) 35495

HoriB Banlsr (<;h)

ili]3:aCES l.t^.^'i

HrjtSiirt(JWJ $29,95

Nan lot Red Or* (Sf) $39.95

rtjniteiE (AD) $2995

IkarilttrrioKAA) ^95
Impossihle MBSion (AA) $24.95

In Crowl (AA)

Indiana Jones (AA) $29.95

Initiatw 2 (AA)

IntemanalTaam Sports (S)

lalo Eagles l4est(AA)

kJ(AA) 32995

inisstor,' iBili

Jeopardy (ED)

MW
Man V Bird (S)

joamej'tocsnsreoiZanriASi .

jairar Pac Mait(AA)

lfe(StoIyfii«g(ED)

KmkCals (BU)

Kivik Check (BiJ)

Kivlk Hie (BU)

WkPa(i{Bt))

Kwk Write (BU)

LACractDoim(*D)

taaDuel(SI)

tj!siMinia2(AA)... $2995

LeadK Board 4 Pack iSS. ..

Leader Board Tnp (Sj.

!

Learn 10 AIM &Sa. (ED)

LidStoimlAA)

Legjij' o( Ancient (AD)

Legind/Blk Silrer (AD)

LTO(t^DB(AA)

Lode Riiiiiiei (AA)

LodofR[jlffi(AD) $49.95

ira&shJook(B) .. .

Mararlhurs War (ST)

Magic Matlis (ED)

Magalticent F (AA) $39.95

Mara Saga (SI
,

..

MatchDj(2(S) $29.95

MaaBfasierfED)

MiniOfticE2(BU) $44.95

Modem ^fihis (AA)

MoneMjlw(A)
Music Cnnanictim (H)

Musi:Sludio(H)

Musiciaii (H]

NSIII(S)

Ibicwii 6 (ST)

Sjiv Seal (S:;

t««h!Olllll' (Blfl

»glitRi<iier(SD

Nuiubeis Count (ED)

Ocean Flanger (AA)

Operata Wolf (AA) $2995

Ouimn (AA) $2995

Overtaniier (AA)

Dist

$39.95

J39.95

349.95

$49.95

$3495

$34.95

JG995

S39S5

13995

32995

$13455

$13495

$124.95

$J4.95

$10495

$13(95

$12495

$174.95

$13495

S74.95

$29.95

S14.95

S24.95

$59,95

$39.95

$5995

139.95

S9.95

33995

344,93

35493

$5495

524.96

$39.95

,(3995

S7495

$1995

$3995

334.95

354,95

33495

$49.95

339.95

S99s

$29.95

$94,95

33995

33995

319.95

339.95

S1995

S199S

S193i

S19aS

$4495

$34^
33995

33995

36493

33995

$54.M

33995

33995

32995

33995

32995

$4995

$15455

$5495

$3995

55495

$9995

$39.95

$9995

$4995

$39,95

$29,95

$S.95

$49,95

324,95

m.%
15995

339.95

$59.95

$39,95

$2455

33995

$3995

S399S

$39»

Cass; Disk

\immm .... SK.95

Pacland (AA) S3995 $49.95

Pamania(AA) 52995 333;95

F^perBofJAA) St995 $19.95

Fiiperclip (Biri $39,95

PallonV Rommel (SI) 539.95

Pe(iaB«s(AA) $2995 89.95

PS^ht SSaBisal

Ptamasie (Si) 31455

Pirates (M) $19,95 34996

PKketFiler2(BUl $M95
PtKket Planner 2 (BU) 59435

PockEt Writer 2 (BU) 59495

Pool nF fladiams (SI) $5495

PtacliciisiBU; 39.95

Piactiliia iBill 38,95

Predator (AA) $2995 $3495

PrasMBdlis Miss. P) 33895 $4995

Print 151 |BU) 52495

rnntShop (BU) $M5
Print Shop (kimpan. (Bit): $^95
Print Shop GraphL (Bill $4995

Printmasler (BIJO $3.95

PiOjeK Firsstari (STi 33S95

PSSpreadslsiiKBtl 3995

B lypelAA) S2995 ^95
Raiii6o3(AA) S2995 $39.95

Rampage (AA) S2995 $34.95

RiTparts(AA) 52495 523.95

Red Slom Ffcing (SI) 359.95

RtnesKie 3 (Aft) $39.95

Relum o( Jedi (AA) $2995 $44.95

RcdKtatl.AA) 33995

E5n|i;adeiAA'i 33995

Roao Blasters (AA) $2995 $3995

Road Rimner (AA) $2995 $J4ii5

Road to Moscm (SI) $94S5

Road WaiTior (AA) $2995 $3995

RtWdTOrs(AA) 33995

Rtam (kip (AA) $2995 33995

Rtcket Baagti (SI) 359^
Birioing IJan (AA.I $3*95

Russia (Sll $5495
3aiagE(AA| ... 344.95

Signs 4 Banners (BU) $2195

SlenJ SeiVBe (SI) $39.95 $4995

""klfcrmlAAl Jig 95

SimCily (EB)

SinbadS"lliranea(SI)

SkaleCraif(S| $2995

S»ateMDie(S) $2995

Skylns (AA) 32995

SlCftO); 2 (1))

Skyninner (AA)

Snooftfs Bead Machine (ED)

Soccer MicropnjSE (S) $49.95

Soldier ot Light |AA) $2995

Solo flrgti (U).. $2995

Spellt{ED)

StarVlte(AA) $3995

Si) Bellle Simula. (9)

SaBnmer(J^rmpiad(S) $34.95

Sni^rbase (BU)

Siipert:Bse 126 (B)

Snpennaa (AA)

Supersjorts (S)

Superslar Ice Hoc. (S)

Sfflt((AA)

"iate5(AA)

W3(AA) 52M5
la<iF(AA)

TKhno(^(AA)

Tempo Ipe (Si)

leimrpods (AA)

TestDrri'c2'tSf)

TestDrinB2C5i3[SI| .. . .

Te!lDrRre2See»eiy(SI) ....;

Wis (Si)

TJiiee Stoojes (AA)

Tlnmder Bli* (AA) $2995

Tliunder [;i»nier (AA)

Ticket 10 Lonikji (ED)

Ticket 10 Pans (ED)

rckEltoEpaialEO)

Time S Majki (AD) ! 52995

Times oFLjm (ST)

Titan i.H.A)

To(Giii(AA) $395
Treasure Blaiw (AD)

Tri Pack (AA)

TrmalPonsuilN (SI)
.'.'.'.",,'.......

$44.95

Typhocgi (AA) $29.95

TwiKoi)no(W(AA)

llltina 4 (AD)

Ulliina5(AD)

Ultima Trioiogy (AD)

Unlnvrtsd (AD)

Op Periscope (0)

*leoTltleSliop(A)

Wn(iC3t(ir(AA} S2995

Ita (AA) $S.95

I'/aodsrar lAD)

to fames Pat* (SI) $29.95

tew Middle Esrtli (50

Warp Speed (A)

Warrior (AA)

itership (SI)

Wastetend (AD)

Wee Le Mans iSIl ....

WhereinEamiieKEEil

fci; r, USA (EOl

Win lose or Dra* (SU

Wcanl Dt Oz (AD)

Wiiardry3(ST)

WoniMasllEr(BlJ()

fiSidpro + Turbo (SUi

«ionl PuWiste (BU)

Woid Water 123 (B)

m!fli™i2B (BU)

Worid Class liJder(S) $M95
Zak McK/acken IS)

S4S
354.95

$33.95

$3935

$29.95

$3995

$3495

$2995

mss
$3995

$44.95

J34.95

$4995

SB4.95

5179.95

$49.93

$39.95

$49.95

S54.S5

524.95

$39.95

$19.95

53995

$34.95

S44I5

J29S5

139.95

(5495

$3995

$29.95

$5995

55495

S54.95

$39.95

$5995

34495

SJ4S5

13995

W«
$51.95

339%

J5495

S5995

S59.95

$29.95

$3395

$39.95

33995

344.95

$2995

$4495

S5995

53995

S74.95

$3995

339 95

{7495

369.95

$29.95

$39.95

$3995

ULTRA FAST
AMIGA 500 42

MEG HARD DRIVE
19 MS AUTO

BOOT SCSI
INTERFACE $1495



Cofiiputef Spot
Phone: 417 739S. Fran) 13 Gibbes Street. East Ctiatswood, NSW 20E7

TOLL FREE (008) 25 2130

MAIL ORDER
AGC CREDIT LINE NOW AVAILABLE

IBM SOFTWARE
1stClxiiee(BUi| S24a9S

B88 Attac* Submarine (SI I S69.9S

3D Hel«iO(iler am ' (SI) $64.95

2400 AD m S54.fl5

AtirarrK Battle &* (SI) $59.95

fliihoriE Ranasr (AA) $59.95

AttactlE 4 (BUI" $850.00

Balarce oJ P6wer fSI) $?9.95

Bank Street lAWar Plus (8U) $109.95

Battle Cticss (Sn $74.95

BaWetccti (SO $69.95

BiildaBot* (EO) $39.95

Calfofnia Games (SI $49.95

Capotie (AA) $79.95

Captain Blood (STl $74.95

CtiannfNonsJiip LodE Runner [AAJ $89.95

Ctiessmasttr- 2MB isn S64.95

CtiucJi "(feagBf Riatit Sim. 2 (Si) $73.95

Delerder ot Cm™ (SI) $59.95

Oei™ Paint 2 (ft) S249.95

Demons VJintcr (AD) $54.95

Ooiitilc Draaon (AAl $B.95
ate m $69.95

Empire (Si) $54.95

FlBFalcon (51) $B.35

F19 Stealtti Rpier (SI) $124.85

Fiitajil AT (SI) $94.95

ftrtaiflsion (A) $109.95

Fire BrtM* (AAl S49SS

Rre Pmver (M) $49.95

Hrst Over Serman/ (Si) $64.95

rajlil Simuiatw 2 H $114.95

HipDit (El) $39.95

Rhths Fie (BUI $94.95

Games Summer Edition (S) $49.95

Garf^il*rrwia Game (M) $44.95

Grjrrd PriK Cifcuit (St) $M.3S
Gun^ip-. (Si) $?B.9S

Heroes r)f Lance (AD) $54.95

Hilisfar Ml S6g.95

ImpCPSSible Mission 2 (AA) $49.95

Inside Tratler (AD $59.95

Intemarioral Kararte (AA) $69.95

Jack NicHaus Goir (S) $64.95

JetHgtrtef SI $89.95

Ketboard Cadet (EO) $19.95

Kings Quest 3 (AO) $54.95

ICngsQirest4 (AO) $94.95

Lsp Top Chess (SI) ssgas
tiSGure Slit Larry 2 (AD) $64.95

lenae^ of ftncifsnts (AD) $H.96

Lombard Rally ISI) S69S6
Mantiastar DealBis (AA) $69.95

Manhunter f»CTf Msrt (AD) $74.95

Matt) Blaster Plus (ED) $7995

Mans Beacon Teaches Typing (£0) $9435

liJaiJi^' Squad (AA) $54.96

Migtrt & Magic.' (AD) $79.95

Milennium 2.2 (ST) $6.9.95

iiSro Office Psi5onal (H) $12195

Neba]iis(SD $64.95

NB*sroom (A) 369.95

On Screen DOS Assistanl (U| $34.95

PC Gold Hits (AA) $49.95

Police Qiiesi 2 m I64S5
Pnol of Raiiiance (SI) $64.96

Prirl l^Mier (U) $8955
pnntSnofi (U) $1(>935

Progtam [lirsclor (U) $84.95

pim m R^ss
Face Car Rittrinetic (ED) $49.95

FSed Storm Msing (S) $54.95

Rnijo Cdp (AA) 69195

Roclffit fiaiger (SI) $79.95

Shilotl (AO) $54.95

Silent Seivice (SI) $59.95

Siipiieeit (AD) SS935
Sorrsrer 1 nnJ (AO) 589.95

^aceaiiest2 (AD) $64.95

Spai^ Qiiea 3 (AD) SS9.95

Spun SI (ED) ..: SS935
Sleeping Stones (ED) . . . . . S<59.95

Stjccess Willi Malli Series (EB) Siass
SuperBase Personal 2 (BU) $39000

Supetman (AA) $59.95

TestDiTue2 (SI) $69.95

rest Oii»e 2 Cars (SI) $44.95

lest Drive 2 Srieneiy (SI) . . $4455
Test Drive 2 Soenerv or Cars $44.95

Ttiuil Ridge (SI) $64.95

Tfiunder ClKmier (AA) $6S.95

TrmesolLote (AO) $59.95

Titan (AA) S69.95

Tournament Bridge (Si $89.^
TurtB CupPlus CSr.

.'

(SI) $79.95

^T)B (ED) S69.95

llltima 4 (AD) $59.95

Ultima 5 (AD) $59.95

U»imaTrilDgv(M)) $79ffi

UMS (SI) seasB

Visions of AtteoTHttr (SI) $64.95

Waigame Constnjcioti Kit (SI) $7435

Wsr in Middle Eailti (SO $59.95

Where in Europe is C Satrdiaco .

.

$79.<K

Wtiere in [JSA is Camren Sandiago . (ED) $79.95

Wfiere in Wndd is Caimen (ED) $79.95

Mk) Framed Rooer Rabtit (AA) $64.95

V/izanJty 5 (AC) S7995
Wurd Attai* (ED) S69J5
World Class leader Boanl . (S) $49.95

>fttir Personal Poet (H) $39.95

r3n>'Qoir(AA) $M35

AA Arcadrj Action Rll GiiSirsess u Uiaiiy

S Spon ED Education A Art & GrapWcs

AD Aiteituie SI Strategjf M Music

H Home SI Simutator

CITY
Sfiop 3, 99 Ellzabetti Street,

Sydney. NSW 2000
Phone 221 1810

BARRAMATTA HORNSBV
StiDp 21a, Greermay, Arcade. 35F Hunter Street,

222 CtlUEUti street, Westfield Stioppingtcrvifn,

Pairamaitta. NSW2150 Homsby, NSW 2077
Plmne 891 1170 Ptione 477 6866

CHATSWOOD
SfKip G9, Cfiatswoori Place.

Endeavour Street,

CiiatsvtDod, NSW 2067
Phone 419 E333

BURWOOD
IBS Burwood Road,
BurwDod, NSW 2134
Phone 744 6809

HUHSTVILLE
1B5E Forest Road.
HursMlle, NSlW22aO
Ptione: 57D 7333.

PENRITH
Sfwjp 1. Carvan Arcade.
xa High Street,

Penrith, NSW 2750
PlKMie (047) 32 3377

UIVEftPOOL
Strop 4. westfielid

Stioppingt'n. Wacquarie
St., Unerpool. NSWZ17D
Ptions: 601 7700

MAIL ORDER FORM "^
"^ PHONE FOR LATEST NEV\/ RELEASES

PRODUCT/PROGRAM NAME COMPUTER CASSETTE/DISK QUANTITY PRICE

1

For Software only, add $3.00 for post or $10.00 for

courier. For hardware, call to arrange.

Send to: Microcomputer Spot
13 Gibbes Street, Chatswood, NSW 2067

Ws will exercise all reasonable care in the processing of your orders but

we accept no responsibility for orders, monies or products lost or delayed

in transit. Your order will normally be processed wittiin 48 hours, but

please allow 14 working days lor the fulfilment of orders. Telephone

orders ai^, of course, welconne, but unfortunately. COD temns are not

available. Wfierever possible, please supply a phone number where
contact can be made within normal worthing hours. PRICES ARE
SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. DO NOT SEND CASH.

Method of payment, tick for Ctieque D Postai Order D
Tici< for Banltcard D Mastercard n Visa D AGC D

Credit Card Nn l i I I I I I
I I I I I M i I I

TOTAL $

POSTAL CHARGE $^

GRAND TOTAL $

Rir delivery;

Name

Address_

_Postcode_

Teleptione
( )

Signature ot cardholder.

_Date Sent_

\ftilid from_ _Un1if end_

Name as per card.



Amiga

The only omission from the 'Setup

Disk' is a hard drive backup program^

but fortunately there are quite a few good
Public EJomain programs available, as

well as some excellent commercial ones.

Performance tests
• We have experimented with the

A590 for some time no\f under a wide
range of conditions. The unit has behaved

well on aU tests we have thrown at it. The

access and load/save times for this unit

compare favourably with most other

drives and interfaces of a similar type

available on the A500 and A2000 systems.

If anything the interface appears to per-

form slightly better than the A2090A
auto-boot interface for the A2000 and
equally as well as various third party

A500 units. Considering that the actual

hard drive in the A590 is not the fastest in

the world, the overall results are well up
to standard. It will be interesting to sec

how well it performs when cojinected to

one of the better SCSI drives such as the

Quantum. HQSOs which achieves transfer

rates of the order of 650K/scc on the

A2090.

To show^ the relative performance of

the A590 unit, we used the PD program
'DiskPerfZ'. We have been using this pro-

gram for several months to compare dif-

ferent drives and interfaces available for

the Amigas and it gives a fair idea of per-

formance.

One severe problem vrith the A2090

and A2090A interfaces for the A200n is

the unbelievable slowdown when the

Amiga is displaying a large 4 bit-plane

(16 colour) image. (The 2090A is even
worse than the 2090! This appears to be
due to the fact that the intermediate drive

buffers are aUocatod by the auto-boot

code into 'slow' memory.) This problem
is caused by bus contention between the

Amiga and the DMA from the drive. It is

most evident with SCSI type drives. For

example, when displaying large overscan

multicolour images for video graphics

work, we have measured a speed drop
from 450K/sec to LESS THAN lOK/sec, a

more than 45 times slow down to less

than the speed of a floppy drive! With
ST506 type drives (similar to the drive in

the A590), the problem is not so evident.

(Commodore lave no intention of fixing

this problem at present, apparently be-

cause they are working on the A2091

hard-card!)

Tests on the A590 showed only mi-

nor slow down (approximately 10%) un-

der these conditions.

The following results should be treat-

ed like most standard tests, in that they

only reflect the results of these specific

tests. However, they do give a good indi-

cation of the type of performance one
can expect from the unit. But, go and see

one demonstrated for yourself! We have

included diskperf results for a standard

floppy drive (running under the 'stan-

dard file system') for general interest

and by way of comparison, the results

for a 2000 with a 2090A interface with a

Miniscribe 3650 44Mb hard disk combi-

nation.

Overall comments
# One comment that has been made

is that "it's only a 20 Meg hard drive",

and to some extent this cridcism is justi-

fied, but let us take a quick look at the

facts...

A 20 Megabyte hard drive is equiva-

lent to about 22 3" di.sks. If you intend to

install a series of application programs
on the hard drive, you will find that you
can install a lot more than 22 disks on
the A590, because you need only one
copy of the Amiga operating system on
this disk (i.e. one C directory, one DEVS
directory, one LIBS directory etc.). In

fact, you only install the actual program
and its associated files and not the oper-

ating system. This can mean a saving of

up to 50% in disk space, so you may well

find that you can install 30-35 3" disks on
the 590, which should take care of inost

of your important programs.

Programs such as Professional Page

and WordPerfect with its dictionary and
thesaurus and compilers such as Lattice C
are far easier to use on a hard drive.

On a 20 Meg drive one could instal

the maximum amount of program disks

and save some data to 3" disks; however
)^u may well decide to have a smaller

range of programs on the 590 and save

your data as well to the hard drive.

The A590 turns the 500 into quite a

powerful computer. It is the logical exten-

sion for users who have outgrown the

'standard' 500. Unfortunately, at the rime

of writing Commodore were unable to

give UB a release date or retail pridng.

RumoiiTS suggest that the price wiU be in

the ^00-$1400 price range but who
knows?.

Obviously the price wiU to a large ex-

tent determine the success of this unit in •

the market place.

If it turns out to be a commercial suc-

cess, we would not be at all surprised if

Commodore would in due course release

one or more alternative versions with dif-

ferent capacity hard drives. Third party

suppliers should also be able to supply

larger capacity drives without difficulty,

depending on your wallet!

We can see one major problem for

Commodore when they release this unit.

What are they going to do with all those

A2000s that v/ill end up gathering dust in

the back of the warehouse!

The only regret is that after using this

nice little unit for some days we have to

return it. Once you have used a hard

drive on the Amiga, life is simply impos-

sible vrithout one!

We Wish to extend our thanks to the

people from Commodore Technical Sup-

port at CBM Sydney for making the A590
unit available for testing, Q

Disk Performance Tests on A590
1

A590 2090A/ Miniscribe |

Create 1 1 file/sec Scan 95 file/sec C 11 S 94
1

Delete 19 Seek/Read 56 D38S/RS6
1

A590 Floppy 2090A/Miniscribe i

Buffer Read Write
512 16,010 15,100 8,260 3,504 47^189 19,661

4K 99.826 74,472 12,192 5,oeo 100,824 84,399
8K 129,774 91,658 12.358 5,100 122,497 97,814

32K 180,415 105,445 12,315 5,067 154,202 109,867
64K 180,415 126,030

"

154,202 109,546

256K 189,137 152/409 157,349 115,686
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COLOUR PRINTER SPECIAL
18 Pm 300 CPS MULTIFONT

$599.00
Commodore MPS 2020, 300 cps draft, 100 cps NLQ

multifont, brilliant 18 pin colour

SOFTWARE HARDWARE
Page Stream 289.00 Amiga 500 computer 799.00
DeluxePaint III 289.00 Amiga 2000 2495.00
Word Perfect 399.00 40 MB Auto Boot Hard Drive

Test Drive II 69.95 with 2 MB OK Expansion 1600.00
Raw Copy 1.3 99.00 Commodore MPS 1250 399.00
Leaderboard Birdie 59.95 Microllne 182 399.00
Logrotix 129.95 NEC P5200 24 pin colour 1250.00
Falcon 69.95 Mighty mouse microswltch 89.00
Shogun 99.95 1010 Drive 199.00

Amiga 500 30 MB Hard Drive 1099.00

Mail Order Catalog for C64 and Amiga
Available now. Send SAE to 155 Miller St, North Sydney.

*B[ac^ozim 9{grth Sydney

SHop 10 ^atrictMaCC S/u)p!Flj ^ozi^erS(J/

^atric^St; l$$Mi[terStj

^ft:831171S (Plt:957 4690



C64/128

An introduction to Kermit

by Kent Sullivan

We recently learned of the arrival of Commodore 64/128

Kermit vll. Our thanks to Kent from the U.S.A who has

been kind enough to contribute thefollowing article.

What is Kermit?
• The term "Kermit" denotes two sep-

arate, yet related concepts: (1) a specific

protocol (that is, a standardized set of

communication rules) for transferring

original Kermit for the C-64, released in

1984. tjust as an interesting note, the first

version of C-64 Kermit was ported over

from Kermit for the Apple II.) C-64/128

Kermit is in the public domain, and may
be freely distributed. Ray Moody and I

64 mode was added beginning in v2.0. In

other words, the program operates in C-

64 mode on a C-128. Below is a discus-

sion of the uses and features of C-64/128

Kermit.

Why would I want to use

files between computers, and (2) a certain
^^^^ ^^^^ involved with C-64/128 Ker-

group of computer programs which fea- ^^ ^^^^ ^3 ^ ^ ^^^ ^^^ enhanced
ture the Kermit protocol. The Kermit pro- ^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^ Commodore 1 28 from C-
tocol has a much different background

than other protocols, like X-Modem or

Punter, with which you may be more fa-

miliar.

Kermit was developed in 1981 by
Frank da Cruz at Columbia University in

New York. Mr da Cruz developed Kermit

so that the computers at Columbia would

have a method of talking to one another C-64/ 1 28 KerPTlit?
and exchanging files. The computers at » C-64/128 Kermit has two main au-
the university had many different hard- diences, which often overlap: (1) People
ware architectures and operating systems ^1,0 ^eed to use the Kermit protocol to

which prevented them from easily com- exchange files (usually with a large, mul-
municating. Because of this, Kermit is a tiuser computer), and (2) People who
very flexible protocol-practically every need reliable DEC VT-52/ 100/102 termi-

component of the file transfer process can na! emulation so that they may use their

be adjusted. C-64/128s as terminals into mainframe
The Kermit specifications were made or mini-computers. There is also a third,

freely available, and a wide assortment of smallcrr audience: People who need 80-

progxams have been written which imple- column terminal software for their C-64/

ment the Kermit protocol. There are over I28s.

300 different implementations of Kermit Early users of C-64 Kermit (i.e. prior

now available, from most all mainframe to v2.0) used it primarily because it was

and mini-oomputers to a good number of (and still is) the only telecommunica-

microcomputers. It is a tribute to the flexi- tions program for the C-64 which sup-

bility of the protocol that Kermit is able to ports the Kermit protocol. Many people

run on such a wide array of machines. in university settings, for example, work

All of these programs are freely dis- on large machines which support only

tributablc, and are available from many the Kermit protocol. C-64 Kermit was the

sources, including the official distribution only error-free way for them to transfer

headquarters at Coltimbia (see the ad- files from their Commodore 64 (often at

dress below). There are even a number of home) to work, or vice versa,

commercial telecommunications pro- Beginning with v2.0, however, Ray

grams for PCs which now offer the Ker- recognized that many people needed to

mit protocol as an option, not only transfer files, but to have a "ter-

Commodore 64/128 Kermit v2.2 is the minal on the cheap", so that they could

latest in a long line of updates for the actually do work from home without the

cost of buying an expensive, dedicated

terminal. Early versions of Kermit did

support the DEC VT-52 terminal, but the

implementation was buggy and non-

standard, making it hard to use. C-64/128

Kermit v2.2 features a full implementa-

tion of the DEC VT-100 (long known as

an industry standard), and also includes

full support for the VT-52 mode of the

VT-100, plus a few VT-102 "extras".

C-64/128 Kermit is one of only two

terminal programs for the C-64 which

support the VT-100, the other being a

commercial program. Emulator.lOO, by

Louis Lcff. A couple of programs with

VT-100 emulation now exist for the C-

128-see the sidebar for details).

Special features
• Besides support for the Kercnit pro-

tocol and DEC VT-52/100/102 emula-

tion, there are other unique features of C-

64/128 Kermit. Each of these features,

while perhaps interesting to only a small

number of people, help distinguish Ker-

mit as a unique program. The main fea-

tures are:

• Support for a v^ide variety of screen

types. C-64/I2S Kermit v2.2 supports 40

and 80 column output (through hi-res

graphics) on a C-64, the built-in 80 col-

umn display of the C-128, and is the only

terminal program to support the Batteries

Included 80-column display for the C-64.

(note to cd.: was this ever available for

PAL machines? If not, you can take it out

1 think.)

• Support for a wide variety of file

types. C-64/128 Kermit has special file

types for easy transferring of:

• Regular ASCII text files

• Commodore PETSCII text files

• "Speedscript" (the popular word

processor from Compute!) files

Binary (memory image) files, such

as BASIC programs
• "C-Power" (now known as "Power-

C") C language source code files

All necessary character conversions

are handled automatically with each of

these file types.
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C64/128

• 2400 bps support wlicn using the

C-128 screen. C-64/128 Kcrmit v2,2 is one

of a few terminal programs which relia-

bly support communication speeds above

1200 bps. Wc are currently working to al-

lo^v this option 'when using the C-64

screen as well.

• Limited support for the Tektronics

4010/4014 graphics terminal. C-64/128

Kermit v2.2 emulates the main features of

a Tek graphics terminal, allowing you to

preview graphs and charts generated by

some mainframe graphics programs. A
resolution of 320 x 200 is supported on

the C-64 screen, and 640 x 200 on the C-

128.

Why would I NOT want
to use Kermit?

• Because of the focus on terminal

emulation, the Kermit protocol, and spe-

cial file types (all of which take a lot of

memory), C-64/128 Kermit lacks some of

the features found in many C- 64/128 ter-

minal programs. The major shortcomings

are:

• No capture buffer

• No printer support

• No phone book
• No support for the CBM 1560 mo-

dem (or compatibles) ,

• No macro support.

In the future, Ray hopes to incorpo-

rate these feattires, plus add remote serv-

er and long packet capabilities to the pro-

tocol. This will require a lot of work, and

will probably result in two separate ver-

sions of Kcrmit, one for the C-64 and one

for the C-128.

Note: with the recent help of some
friends with PAL equipment, C- 64/128
Kermit v2.2 will work rehably on Austra-

lian C-64s and C- 128s. We previously did

not have any way to fine time Kermit-a

big "Thank you" to those who helped!

Columbia U. address
• information concerning all of the

known Kermit implementations may be

obtained from:

Columbia University Center for Com-
puting Activities,-Kermit Distribution,

612 W. 115th St. New York, NY 10025

U.S.A.

Columbia distributes Kermit on large

magneric tapes for mainframe installa-

tions, and can also provide lists of peo-

ple providing Kermit on native media.

They also publish the "Kermit News".

Where to obtain

C-64/128 Kermit v2.2 in

Australia
• Paul Leicester 7 Henryk Dr. Hill-

bank Adelaide South Australia 5112

Send Paul $5.00 and he'll send you a

disk with Kcrmit v2.2 and on- disk docu-

mentation. If you would like the laser-

printed version of the manual. sendversion

$10.00 US to:

Dr. Evil Laboratories P.O. Box 3432

Redmond,WA 98073-3432 U.S.A.

C- 1 28 VT- 1 00 emulators
• Two native C-

on bullerin board services such as Quan-

tum Link, People Link, and CEnie.

"Destcrm v1.02" is the newest version

of a program written by Matt Desmond

of Waterloo, Ontario, Canada. Earlier ver-

sions of this program had some VT-100

emulation problems. 'T>esterm vl.02"

also supports IBM ANSI graphics and

2400 & 48O0 bps reliably (it even supports

9600 bps, but only in half duplex). It is

shareware and may be obtained for

$25.00 US from:

Matt Desmond
265 Beechlawn Dr. Waterloo, Ontario

N2L 5W8 CANADA
BBS (The Spanish Inquisition): (519)

747-5322

Both of these programs have user-

adjustable baud rates, so they can be

"tuned" to work on both PAL and NTSC
C-64/128S.

128 mode programs

have evolved recent-

ly, and nowprovide
accurate VT-100 em-
ulation on a C-128:

"VT-100/128 v2,l"

and "Dcsterm vl.02"

(just now being re-

leased). V2.1 of "VT-

100/128" is an updat-

ed version, by Fred

Bov/en, of the pro-

gram found on the

CBM 1670 modem
software disk. Note

that versions previ-

ous to 2.1 are buggy
and do NOT provide

accurate VT-ICO em-
ulation. (Also, even

in v2.1 no VT-52 ter-

minal support is pro-

vided). This program

supports 2400 bps

and 4800 bps, VT-
100/128 v2.1 is to be

shipped with all new
1670 modems (along

with Common Sense,

and, as an added fea-

ture, Kermit v2.2).

Also, it can be found

Commodore computer

PCB exchange service

$49

Same day certified mail despatch

Three months warranty cover

Re-assembly instructions included

Commodore Vic 20,

ei6, Plus4

Commodore C64,64C $99
Simply remove your faulty board from its casing

Your board must be complete and in serviceable condition,

Forvjard your securely packed board together with

your remittance to;

Whites Hi[[ Shopping Village

p r Y L^D Samuel Street

Camp Hill, QLD, 4152

Phone (07) 395 2211

• Your boarc

• Forvjard yi

fararcom
BANKCARD/MASTERCARD/CHEQUE/POSTAL ORDER

NAME

ADDRESS

PHONE PC

PAY BY CHEQUE B/C M/C Postal Order

CARD NO ;

EXPIRY DATE

SIGNATURE,. ..DATE.,..
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en iWALL AUSTRALIA

Wb Know How
to Service

Our Customers!
SATISFACTION
GUARANTEED

SOLID PRODUCTS & SOLID SUPPORT
PC BOX 9

RIVETT ACT 2611

24 HOUR SERVICE
PHONE: (062) 880131
FAXT , <P62) 880337

FRIENDLY SERVICE

BUSINESS HOURS
Mon to Friday

SAM to 4.30PM

e

ACCESSORIES

40 BO Column Swirt Cable

Apio Ekl 64 User Pal Ribbon 52

Aprcspaii 4 Sim CaDit^e Hddei •e

Corar 1541 a

Cow 1571 5

Cover C!28 5

Cmere4 3

Hnal CaHdg. VS 1

Hotsfiot Plus hl9[fa» 1 3

Jcfslick fet Haidte 50

Jcy$6* ErjO SS* Kt

JojTstscK SLtpaf 3 wa^ H>

Latjy's Cheat Sheets C64 SKh 7

lao^ Cheat Sheets CI 1& each 4

Ugh^ Modal 170C 1 B
Ustrtpm Modal 184C SK

WIS Mouse 64/IZSProport 85

Math 1 28 C^Mdse 75

Mais€pa[f 4
Jo/sitkWnnar (Modal 770) a
Quick Sram Bra 64K ffl

FGB to RCA CaWs
RS232 CWuie ^lts^[acs ee

Ribba»fDr Printer HI

HJ)baiPHiB«FleHnkw/iioeqp 9

Serial to Sersl Cable 6 It 15

Supei GraphiK Gold ftntr irari; Ja
Warp^»e(112B 73

Video Ram Catg [No Rattis) »
Serial to Serial Cable 12(t 15

Sups Graptil]{ Seitcr 1 45

V"Oeo Ram 64H; 90

1541 Trajbleshool S Repai Guide 46

1571 Inteinals 15

Anatomy ol CM 45

Anakmy of ths 1541 Bcoh 45

^asic 7.0 Internalf Boik 55

BaslcT.Orcf CIESSci* 46

C12fl Assembly Language Prog 40

Cisa lnl«nals 46

C12BPro5rar!ima('sBefBook 55

CIMTTpsiTiicksEot* 45

C1Z8Troijble8hoo(S Repair Book 45

C£4BaacPrograinm[ng EO

C64 Programmei's Ref GokJe 46

C64 Tips 4 Tridis 45

C64 Troitleshinti Repair Guide 46

064(128 Assembly Lang Prog Book 40

SEOS Gsl Most Bo* 40

GEOSInsideSOut 45

QEOS Protframmer's Raf. Guide 45

GEOS Tips i Tricks 45

How to Ptc^tam in Bask;
'

60

KJaxBodtRwEialedE SS

KJaxBoct^Rgv»ied1 55

KJaxBockRwMtedJ 65

Wadiine Language 64 Bocft 40

Superbase"ni9B[)*64ft!a 45

TrajWeshoot 1 Rspair C64 Book 45

TwinCidesl^S Compendfum 1 40

OENEHftL PHODUCTlWTlf

Bankstreel Witter

Business Fam Sfiop^

CMS Aocouniiug/IZS

CMS Invatkiry Ucdule 12t

Clisrftah 12S

Qiarlpali 64

Data[rtadia^128

Datamanager Z {64}

Fleets/stem 2+ G4

Fleetsystem 4

Fcntmas'er 12a w/Saeltei

Foriraiastef 1!(S4

KFS Acoo(jntsnt 128

LdTo^s Labd Malta

iifa-Diawy«*4

Paperd^S
PapectSp Publisher

Paroa m
Parma 64

Personal Pr^tt^Tio Manager 12S

Personal Portlofio Mafiaga 64

Pocket Diaicfiaiy e4«2S

Podat RIer 2

PockelPtinriera

PoAelSiiperpakS

Pooket Wriot 2

SeMity ftna[fSt1£S

Sup6rbase12S-V3

Supefbase64

Sprbase/Sptraptfflook 1Z8 Pak

Sptbiss/SprscrpfBooX M Pak

Superscript 129

Superscrpt C64

Swtltcalc 126 w^dewa^
SwiUcalc £4 w/Sideways

Techrscaf Analysis System 126

Techfflcal Artalyais System t4

WordPro laflw/SpsJIor wMspro
Wwdpro 64 ff/Speler w/TurtioLMd

WcfdwriterlSB

Vizislar 129

¥*its Shilf 64

Wiia SiuH 64 vlTatk

Write StuliC128VefS!on

VizrwTite 128

Stidiytiear Nunbas 43

Sick/beat O^wsitB 43

SHekybea Typrg 43

Sdckybaar Sliapes 43

Fun Blotylhms 8

MorseCods 8

Numbers Bboff 15

<^ovef^ Aniina] Advaiture 15

KidSrfffd 99

Toy Shop E4 49

Wbe(e in Europe is Carmen Sardego 96

Wiere In JSA is Carmen Saidie^ 69

Where in World is Canned SantSego 99

VMiaiti Classics A£ce/Wenda[^ 23

Widham Cla55io$ Belwr the Roc^ S
Widham Classics Swiss Family Robs 23

Widhao Classes Treasure l^end 2i

Widham Classics Wizard of Oz 23

Bfldter Ba^o for 6a« 64 P
Desk Pak Pkis 46

Fortlpak Plus 45

GEOS 64 ¥.2 X
GEOS(Pfogramiiier 64 110

GEOSWritsWocksiiopS* 67

Ge«3fcI2fl 95

Geoi:alc64 67

GeoOiart 64 4S

Gseileisa 96

LabdVl&aitt 36

Newsmaker 128 43

Newsroom 39

Itewsreem Clip Art DIs): t 3 each 25

PC Boartl Maker 64 1«
Photo Fnlsii 36

Pcsler Maker 3d

Specruml^ 49

Pnnlmaster Fantasy Art Gallery 36

Piinlroaster Gallery M^ 36

Pnnm aster Gallery ILr64 36

Prinlmaster Plu5/64 57

PlinElKp 64 72

PrintEiiop Companion 50

Saeen Fi 43

Sketdipad12B S
SSdeshow Creator 3
^rfeo Tifie Stop w/Gr Ccntp 1 40

Bostor Barlflnderis Guide Z!

Mdge 5J) 43

Cardio Eicercise S Heartlab Ctmbo 140

Celebrity Cookbook 64

[^ BtOt's Game ol Good Sen

[Heam MacliineAnalyze64

Creat War

FarrBly Tree 128

Family Tree 64

Heartlab

C64/C128
Our policy is to carry the best products available for your C64 and C128 comput-

ere. Over 400 of the best praduclivily, educational & technical software and a

host of accessories in stock now! And CHECK OUT OUR C128 LINE! You will be

amazed at the number of products that we carry for this fantastic machine.

DIgitdlkar 39

Kratlker Jax Super Cal 39

Moitn 128 10)

Main 64 ^
Oihrd Pasesil 12a 68

Ottord Pascal 64 S3

Physical. Eiam 1541

Pt^al Eiam 1571 69

Power Assembia 64/128 W
Power C64/1 28 60

Programmer's Tocftos 64 29

Prctolitie BBS tas E8

Piolotsm 128 ffl

RaraDOS126 68

Stjper 64 Libraiian 26

Siiperei tJtiiiie5forC128

Super 91 UtElies la CM
$i1]erAida64

Su|iaC129

Su|>erC64

Sqisr CisK LbaiIan tor CKB So

SuperDis)iLIUIItes129 «
Super Pascal 128

Supa P^cal 94

Supa Snap!tiot4«iJC128 Disabie

Supa Sn^shol V4

SysRESEnhanosd S9

Z 3P(us 10O

ENTERTAINMENT

A DSD Dungeon Mas1« Assistarrce Kt

ADtD Pool ol Radiance 50

ADSO ilills Far 68

ASen Syndrnne £0

Batman 36

i

Batttetech

CapSaiiBood

Jack Ni^^daus-GoW^

Galactic Frcntier

Alphabet Zoo as

Lsaffn the Atbabet 12

Bg Bird's Spsa-aJDeHi-eiy 16

Cahilus by hliinerio MslMs «
Coining Parade 12

Designasau^us S6

EasySlBn (Sgn Lang W(*ab9t) 29

Ernie's Big Sffash 16

Ernie's Magic Shapes 16

Ei-elyn Wood Dytmaic Reatfer X
Facamakar a
Rrsi Mai on l.tccn Math 39

Sanifma's Hojse 12

ESP Tester i64 36

Jungle Book (SeadingEt 37

Kidscfi Keys il

KidnTiter 44

Kindercwnp 39

Ljnkwcfd: Geiman 39

Linkwofd: French 3e

Lankword:Rerch2 39

Unfcword; HaSlan 39

lJik»iMd: Russian 39

Linkv^oid: Spdrli^ 39

liMeCoputsrPsopte 39

Mathbusters 12

Mavis Bsacon TMdies Typing 66

Peter S-iVoll Music 'iS

Peter RabWI (Reading 1) 39

Peadda Rabbit 60

Sky Travel 72

SfckybMr's ABC's 43

Geafle64 6J

Geopube^et ai

6«Bi2ev2,o ICO

GB05pc!S4/i2fl «
Vifordpuhiishst 6*128 (for Geos) 60

Anirnadcfl Stadon
'

129

Award Maker Plus«64 60

ailboard Maker/64 43

Blazing Paddles S
Bumperstid»r Maker 72

Business Card Maker tO

Cad 311184 72

Cadpak128 90

Cadp^64 ffl

Certircate Maker 35

Corbiioato Mak»r Library 30

Colorez 128 ffi

Compjter Eyes ISO

Create a Calendar 46

DoodeSI 60

Flexidraw 5.£t<64 60

F1e![i[ontG4 '46

Gr^ics Arts L^sk1/I2 each 30

BuKcT) i Badge Maker 72

Rcasstfs Revenge ®
Heme Designa 129 SB

Home Designer/GrcuriSymbd Lib 19

Icon Factory 64 60

Mk Amerk^ai Cooks Chan6S9

Mk Artterican Cooks Italian

Mk Great Chefs olPBSVoH
Mk Great Cliefs ot PBS V(< 2

Mk Great Chefs ol PBS Vol 3

Memory Academy 128

Miao Kitchen C<:rnpanlon

RedpeFier

CarcEo Exerdse

S9Hial&)9e64

Stress Reducion Enhanced

Stess RedrJCtion Standard

Stider's Classic 1 -lOeadi

Tarct12S

1541^571 Drive Aligmtiem

1581 ToolWI

Assem blerVHonitor/S4

Baac9
Basic 8 Toolkit

Bask^ Compiler I2d

Basic Comprt^f 64

Big Bkie Reader 64.'1 29

Bobslam Pro 64

Bobsiam12e

OPm Kit

Cobciise

Cobc(64

Gnome Kit 04/1 29

Renegsile Ccpier

ShanghaJ

Alf

Bat^eshfp

Blad^ack Aoaderrry

Caditornia Raisins

Caveman Ugh'lymrics

Chessmastef 2100

Crcesword Magk;

Double Dragon

Faery Tales

j9opsdy2

Jtsd^ vs.Birtt

Maan Frame

MonqKly

Herjromancer

Ocean Ranger

Operation v/dt

Platoon

Powaplay Hockey

Rampage

Rocket Rmger

Ro^er R^jbii

Scrabble

Snuples

Skate or Die

Three Stooges

JItima V

Whoof of Fortins 2
Zach Macrr^n

Zoom

Monster Power

Moon Goddess

3m Vixens trcm Spar^

'I hree Hours fo Live

Toichbearer

Hnroes of Lanoe

Clue-Masler Detective

Project Firestarl

Wtieel B Deal

39

16

43

m

«
59

37

43

57

54

39

69

25

39

50

46

44

«
44
46

45

S2

49

35

45

a
40

45

29

43

15

16

50

49]

45

39



HOT NEW ITEMS FOR THE 1281!!!

SKETCHPAD 128
Brand new from Free Spirit. Sketchpad 12S

supports your C128 and takes advantage ot its

crisp 80 column grapliics capabilities. It is packed

with all \he features of a professional drawing

package sudi as drawing SMOOTH freehand lines,

3D Solids, creating Slideshows, Cut a Paste, Clip,

Flip. Enlarge, Shadsd Fill Patterns, a variety of

Fonts, Air Brusii amd morel it supports Printshop

graphics ajid is completely compatible with ail|-

BASIC 8 files.

Sketchpad 128 jnleashes the graphics power of

your C12BI It supports your 1351 Mouse, 64K
Video Ciilp, 1581 dnve and 80 column display.

I What morf could any realC12&useraskfor?

ONLY $39

Spectrum 128

A deluxe paint program for the C12SD computer

(or the 0126 with 64K Video RAM Upgrade).

Uses 80 column display for 640 x 200 pixel reso-

lution. Will disf^ay 1 28 colours! Menu operated.

Requires 1351 or compatible Mouse. Features in-

clude air brush, erase, mirror, multi-colour, block

fill or erase, pixel editor, colour editor, fonts, slide

show and more. Compatible with Sketchpad 128,

News Maker 128, Basic 8, 1750 REU, 1541, 1571

and 1581 diskdrfifes,

OUR PRICE $43

NEWSMAKER 123

Finally, Desktqa PuHishlng for your CI 28!

News Maker 1 28 can be used to create profess ional

looking newsletters, reports, signs and (asters. It

can be used as a stand alone program or in combi-

nation with word processing or graphic software.

It uses standard sequential files for "pouring"

text into user defined columns. Full page layout,

pop down menus, smooft screen scrolling, fon'sa-

lecfion, cut, paste, mirrw, flip are among the op-

tions available. News Maker 128 requres a C128D
computer or a CI 28 with 64K Video RAM Chips

Installed, an 80 column RGB monitor, a 1571 disk

drive, 1 351 or Ijt3 lifouse and a Commc5dore or com-

patiWe printer. Optional equipment supported in-

cludes the 1 750 RAM Expansion Unit and a second

disk drive.

ONLY $43

XB%@. CI 23

The most proditctive 0128 word processor on the

market! Features? The list is so long, but . . . 60

User-definE*le macros. Up to S4K divided into 1

worK areas. Built-in Outline Generator, File Trans-

lator for other w/p documents. Quick preview for

up to 250 columns, WYSIWYG preview, Industrial

strength printer macros, Load/sava to 1SK buf-

fer. Support 1700/1750 RAM Expanders, Split

screen option. Alarm clock. Micfo justification/line

pitch control; Create custom characters, and much

morel The Write Stuff, with its well-written man-

ual, on-line help and full keyboard overtsw, is easy to

use. And if you need power, you won't find another

w/p system on the market that can match it I

ONLY $49

BASIC 8 15 HERE

"Riis program is a must for G128 programmersi

Basic 8 includes, extensive 80 column graphics

capabitiijes, over 50 new graphic commands and

drawing in three dimensional environment. A new
200 page manual has iseen written for this revised

and updated two disk yersion. Also as an exira the

flip side has included preprogrammed Basic 8 ap-

plications at Basic Paint, Wr'rte and Calc.

OUR PRICE $43

Sohwart' hK f

NEW RELEASE
DIGITALKER 128

Digitalker 1 28 is an all new Basic 8

machine language programme to play

digitized sound on your 128. It supports

(but does not require) ttie Ram
Expander and the 1581 disk drive. The

programme includes speecti demos and

talking 80 column games. A must for all

128 owners. New from Free Spirit at a

low cost of

ONLY $39

CHECK OUT THESE AMAZING AMIGA PRICES

Experience
,

© A Superior

Word Processor

Specifically designed

for your AMIGA!

excellence!
Ho other product has all tfse powerful features re-

quired of a modem word processor, in a package

sophisticated enough to use in desktop publishing I

WYSIWYG, Spellcheck (as you type), Thesaurus.

^flultiple columns, Colour, Graphics, Fonts, Math,

Postscript Output afld MORE
I

Australia's Lowest PRICE! $359

ORDERS
All in -stock items shipped same day. Please

allow 14 working days for delivery of out of

slock items.

Should your product tie faulty please return

disk only & copy of receipt for innnnediate

free replacement.

Please make cheques payable to 'Briwall

Australia" and mail order to;-

BRIWALL AUSTRALIA
PO BOX 9,

RIVETT ACT 2611
Prices are subject to change witfiout notice.

The latest Amiga
word processing sensation

is now avaifable

PEN PAL
:-^v only $19 8

Look at ttiese features:- Flow terf around

graphics: View full page or close-up: Create

forms: Spell check: Analyse writing style:

Ivlail Merge: Cre^e data bases: Laibels and

reports: Multiple graphics on same page:

Resize and Crop images and I ofs lots more.

OUT NOW

Ami . . . Aligntnent

RH
PrSiLl |triTE iMfnY \

CKum^^^^B

Inclm Tr^ [±^
llslii.^

H«1(PtLl

del Si m

ISBIA ILUM

Font & Art Disks

•i

\*i

mm
J^SSSS^

Treat your drives with respect!

l-featured diagnostic & alignment system.

OUR PRICE $59

THE LAST 1MCA
Brand-new graphicsflsxt adventure that only the

most skillful warrors can survive. Are you the chosen

one? OUR PRICE $58

Fonts Vol 1 , Forvts Vol 2, Clip Aft or

Video of Animation Baekgnounds

EACH JUST $30

'SPECIAL -ALL 4 JUST $100
{OKer 5oaJ untn iwmi

* - __-



BHiWALL AUSTRALIA
Itr Mtf InlslsES CaUe 35

Amiga Monitor or CSS* Drv ExIHiat 36

Cai* Conrwcior BNC tilRCk F 6

CcnpfVEite Viitea Catle RCAMfM 6 6

Contd Cmlror IS
CaUe Geh/I

To Amiga 1084 s
CovsrWOM SS

Gaiiisr Chanja/psaliel Adsptsi 36

Ink Bla* Carl Canal IftBOA 29

InXColourCart.CanctilMOA 36

Ink !oz Boils

Hack. Cyan, Magsnla. Veil™ 35

Ink 5_anl Syriigs

Black, Cysd, Magaita, y^Scw 11

ink Adsptas [o CaiMi PJ f QSOetal 5

Joysfck-Bat Handle 50

Joystick-Ergo SSt* W
JoifsSck-Sijper 3 Way E6

Liohtien Fw Amiga IS
Mo*m-Mmi MOO) ™
Moitsni-MiniA5CHfASoai 170

Cova A2m0 M
Modem Cable Stxywoc 6 feat 30

MonJtorCabIs Am>gdnb10S4 ^
MoiBS-Boin^ Optical ia>

Okimats Plug N Priit-Araiga 5O0 IS)

Flicker Master 29

Piini8(Ca[il9 5ffl)»«)0 45

Paratisi Priltsr

Joystick winrBf 770 S
Ribfeflts - all c^es (From) 12

^7^:63(1 Renew-Re-lr* wAio Equip 1

2

Sar NX 1 OOOR Odour Rtocn S

1001 TtiFigs 10 df>w9i Amiga M
3DGrapti{csPrcgramriing+ 40

AMIGA C tor beginners ? 33

Amiga C-advancgd Programmers^ 4&

A<jv9iic«j Amiga BASIC Beck 35

Mactiine LangProgGdsCunpl 40

Amiga BASIC inaiJs S Out Bock + 45

Amiga DOS Inside S Out Bo* + 35

Amiga KKManui 50

Amiga DOS OulckRsfManual 30

AmigaDOSRetersnceManual ^
AroigaKskCtiveslTisitfe&Oiil SO

Ainig a Uad^ine Language Book ^
Amiga Pioi^ammer's Guidd 35

Amiga System Prgrmitire Golds &>

Amiga Tips & Tricks Book 35

Amiga tor Qeginnars 35

Mcio Amiga "Ops 4 Tricks + 35

ROM KumelRef, tidds & Aula 75

ROM KemslRal&eSLibJDevio 56

Amiga [>0S Express K
EiementaryAmigaEASICBoot 30

lnsi« Amiga Graf*iics 40

Inside ttie Amiga wjtfi C 45

DisiisfcrBoiAs+ Call

Acquisifc^ V. 1 ^ 429

Piofeoaonal Draw SBS

Becker Tajt 139

Cirydask Vao 386

Data Rarrieve 1{£

Data RelisiiB ProfKSonal 160

Easy Ledgera 422

Eicelleiics 359

Cri6cs' Ctioios 380

Ha« 143

Kscaic 83

KFS Aicooiltam 430

Kjndwoflls IS
Magelian see

Maiiplan Plus 305

Max[p(an500

Mnofidia Fler

Micfflfic^e filer Plus

Microlawyer

Mag Pius v3.0

Pen Pal

P.HA.S.A.n. v3

Pagessttor

Pago STean
F^cwrite V2.0

Flrolesslonal Pages T1

Publisha Phis

Security Analyst

^akespaara

SuporbasoPofsofiaf^

Supertase Prolasaonal v.3

Ti Ed Plus

Wctd Pafect

Word Perfe::! Utray

Wcfka Plafjitjm EtJiScm

AdvenhffesofSintHd

AesopTsFatSes

All AbcuL America

Arimsl l^gdcTR {Wonders of}

Dasm^IXjnga^

Dinosaur l^scov^y Kit

239
1

14S

Z6
86

100

215

1S
171

Iffi

Era

m
249

ao
475

115

459

IS
420

Calliornia Gam^
Caporre

Capltain Bind

Carrier Command
ConlwMd Squares

Ctiessmastor 21 00

C^cne Quest

Clusi Master D9tecd\fe

Craps Acatfemy

DefentlM of fie Crown

DooUo Ctagcn

Dragon^ Lair

Dungeon Master

Earl Weaver Basebalt

Empfo

f 1 8 interceptor

Fasiy Tales

Falcon

Ferrari f^rnnula One

Rre Power

Fi^tSiniilatciZ

Fourth t nchos

Gaioo2
GoneR^
Grand Siam Tennis

Guild ofTnieves

Haiiltiall Baseb^l

HoSe ri One Miniature Golt

Hytfis

Test Dfiva

Ttiree Stooge$

Time 6 Magic

4 X 4 an Road Racing

mtmalV
Universe Military Simulator

VMw Vegas

Virus

WarofHddloEart)

Arctic Fox

Zait Mcf^a^ian

ZanyGohf

Zowti

59 ZumaFofifeeadi

immmmnma
An^yeic Art

Animate 3D

Animation Effects

Antnaicn P(ipa

AtHmation Staid

Arvmator

Award Maker Plus

Broadcast 'Httar

Business Card Maker

CaillgraFlier VI.06

Celebrity Coc*:book

Comic Sstter

Comic Sellar Oip Art EACH
Deiuxe Paint v3.0

as

72

m
V.

143

93

433

86

186

ED

1(B

%

IT 15 OUR POUCY to advertise and carry the best products available at the

best prices possible.OVER 7(X) PRODUCTS In stock now and mors arriving

daily!! IF YOU DOHT SEE [T USTED PI^SE GIVE US A CAU..

Rrsl Laltfts/Words

Fraction Ac^on

Ghffitiv Grammar

Nndefama

UrAwad: French

Linkwcfd: German

Linkword: Itsdiart

RanetarfufTi

Malh-amaticr (Coftege-J

Maws Beacon Typfrtg

PeffKt Score SAT

Pu;z[aStwybmh(The)

Fte^d A Rama

Smooth Talker

Spelter B»

Word Mastsr

'^''^'-'"''''^''

AAArgti

AD8iD Hecoes of The Lance

AnTiats of Rome
Arkanold

A^some Artrtide PaJ;

BalarBSOfPowef 1090

Bard's Uj OesSny Knig^t

Bard's Tale I

Bald's \\\ ClLie Boolt

Baffle crie&a

Alien Syr>drcme

BallisUx

Backjack Academy

fintige5.0

eufabte Ghost

IceHixkewSyper Slaf

Ice Hockey: Wayne Gseteky

JeE

l^ng of Chicago

Kings Guest y[

Knight Cfc

Larrce-a-lot

Ustlnca'HEW

Lsadwboaid World C(3$s

Ute a Death {surgical game]^

Loid c>t the Fiising Sufi

MeanlSGc^l

OUitsfatof

Out Run

PCW
Pfiasar Gun

Plalocfl

Pcfl of Calis

Residents Wftsang (TTie)

Questron2

Vim&\ fof tlie Stafs

Rocket Ranger

Ro^ef Rafctit

Rcma:i!lc Encounters Dcma
Rubiccn Alliance

SOi

Sffabtfe

Ses Vixens from Sface

Sex Vixens Hint Sheets

Sfiadmr Gate

SpaoaQuest2

Space SlaScfi OWivicfl

Star flwt 1

Star Gtidff 2

Stdlar Ccul^ict

Snip Poker W

Swofd or Sodar

TV Sports FooUhI

DduKe PhalQ Lab 2t5

CMu)teVidwl2 1fl6

Digi-Paint 115

Kgivi" ffitf 3.D 3t9

Digivieff Gold fw ASOftfl^tOOO 519

Director 110

Drc^rECOO 37S

EiF^fess Paint v3 IS)

Fartl^vislon 1CD

Rpsim 6&

Gfaptrics Studio 8&

Heme Builders CAO a
Icon P^feit Sfr

Media Font FvodiKb 30

frttroCAD 13
krvislor by Efai Desi^ IS

Lights, Carrara, AcScn IS

Ma^erjsece Arnica Forts/Clip Aft 2fiG

MDdEds-3D 145

h^e SetlBf i;^

Fa^ Fipper SO

Page FSippBT Pkjs FX ?40

Photon Patnl 135

Arimatw Apprenlice J2S

PtioEori Paint Surlace I]*sk ^&

PfrDlCfi Video Gei ArimatM 2S
Ptiotcfi Video Transport Cwitoller i29

Pismate 1C9

Printmaslef Art GDJIodos EACH 43

Printmasl« Pius £6

pro Video Plus 429

Sculpt/Animate 4D 7B
Sculp! 3D 140

TV Stiow 135

TV Text IK
Tuii» Si^fSf Plus 3K
Ultra CAD ^SSS

VideoScapeSDZO S>
Video Tiller U 35
Jt^pocs an
Zoetrcipd 3D

Deluxe Music Cerslrudion !43

DrTCop^lIf 3&3

Dr T Diums 36

DrTKCSvlGa 329

DrTMTGJVdces 7D

DrTWidi Recofiing Studio ICO

Dynamic Drum^ 1C9

Oynanic Studio v2.4 i

Instart Mu^c

M Inrelig&nt Hislc ^

Midi Ma^c ^^
DrTMidilr^seiiace loo

Muster X 429

Pecfect Sfiund A1 000 130

PfflecS Sound A500 130

Pro Sound Deagner B£4

Sonlx 115

Scund Oasis 14?

Sound Sampler 143

SoundScape Pro Mdi Sbcfo 215

SudioMj^ 143

Syntfiia 143

Texture £1S

UTIUnESfLANGUAGES

^< Emirlaw ^.'Amiga bOO

64 Emulator Icf Amiga 10(X)

A Talk Plus 115

ACfBASIC V i.3 m
AC FORTRAN 4Z2

AmigaWo(l(l»nch 1.3 43
AmikiS 59

Amiga Alignment Sy$tefn 59

Amiga DOS Toolbox 86

AtfexK 72

A55e«npro 143

A?l» C Devakipr»r Ccmpiler 429

Aztec C Pro^icnai Comp9er ^
Aztec C Source Level D^txjgg er ICB

BBS PC m
Benrtimati Unduta 2

Renctsnatfc Modula 2 - Simp A Lang 130

BendimatkModJa 2 -IFF library 130

Eutcha S.O 65

CAPE 6BK v2fl , IS
CLI Mate B3

Cygnus Ed 119

D0&-2-D0S 75

DSM 97

Dairdcper's PaK 2 143

agavl.O m
ciEk-2-asii n
Diskmaster 72

FACC II SO

GOMF vj with Harft»are Swjltti WO
GoratvS.O SO

Giabbit -42

tnovaTods 114

Lattice C + -f 549

Lalt C MS DOSrAmlgaDOS C^plr ^49

LitBcs C VSJ) Developer Racfc 429

Mac Emul^or 2S
Ptwer Windows 2.5 129

Prqoct Dvl.l 72

ChJaTtetback S6

Raw Copy V 1.

3

85

Super Rack 129

True BASIC libraries EACH 72

True Basic 20 143

UllraDOS

Vrtjs Iniectiorr Protection

Briwall Australia

POBox9
RIVEH ACT 2611
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Using the 1351 Mouse
by David Williams

SHAVE HAD my 1351 proportional

mouse for over a year now, and

srill think that it is a wonderful de-

vice. However the only programs I

have that support it are GEOS and sever-

al things typed out from American maga-

zines.

At this point I must digress. For peo-

ple who have not seen any American

computer magazines, they usually con-

tain a few pages of tips sent in from read-

ers. These can be quite useful at times,

but the two that I shall quote were ex-

tremely grating. A tip once read that it is

possible to use the mouse as a joystick, by

powering up mth the left button held

do^vn. Tlie author then went on to say

that this is not mentioned anywhere in

the manual. That just goes to show how

**My real point in this article is to explain how
to use the mouse in your own programs. ^

well he read it!

Another one said how the mouse can

actually be taken from a joystick port

and put into the other, without turning

the computer off. 1 am very surprised

that these things were even published. I

thought I should mention them just in

case anyone else did not know of either

ability.

The 1351 is certainly an improvement

over its predecessor, the 1350. That was
sin^ply a joystick in the form of a mous&
No doubt you know that a mouse has a

small ball, and that this must be rolled

along a surface for a signal to be sent.

C64/128 + AMIGA

This makes it very hard to use in racing

games, for instance, where the joy.itick

must be constantly held forward in order

to accelerate. This means that the mouse
must be rolled forward, picked up and

move backwards, put back down and

pushed forward again. Needless to say,

this does not make for high velocities!

The 1351 in joystick mode is exactly

the same. This mode is achieved by set-

ting a digital switch for a period of 20

milliseconds. This means that all the com-

puter receives is a signal : up, down, left,

right, fire and any logical combination of

these. The proportional mode, however.

SOFTWARE
ISLAND SOFTWARE CLUB has lOOO's of great public domain programs for the

Amiga or C64/126 packed Into single disk collections at just $5.00 E^CH including

FREE postage & handling! Programs Include;

* Arcade & Adventure Gcmies

:*r Business Applications

•k Computer Education

k Word Processing

•k Graphics & Sound
* General & Disk Utihties

ir Databases
* Spreadsheets

* Printer Utilities

:*: GEOS Applications

k CP/M Applications

•k Communications s/w
k Astronomical s/w
k Benchtop Utihties

* CLl Utihties

k Anti-Virus Utilities

k Bulletin Board s/w k ML Utilities & more.

Club Membership also gives you Membership to the Island BBS (03) 742 3993. Also

a great colection of wholesale commercial software & hardware! Plus, for a Umited

time you get your first order of 10 DISKS FREE of charge! That's a whopping $50.00

saving! Hurry while it lasts! .^_
ISLAND SOFTWARE CLUB

MEMBERSHIP

send to: Island Software Club

FREEPOST 49

P.O. Box 381

Werribee VIC 3030

(03) 741-9981

Please rush me my Membership at $50 plus 1 FREE disk order form

Name; ^

No S Street
State:

City/Town
:__

Post Code:

Phone:
( )_ .Computer: C64(JC128(J AmigaU

Payment Type: Bankcard (_) Mastercard (J Visa (_) Amex (J
Diners (_) Cheque (_) M/Order (JCard#UUUUUUU(JUUOUUUUU

Expiry Date: / / Todays Date: / /

Card Holders Signature:
.^

Cheques & Money Orders should be made payable to: ISLAND BY MAIL.
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gives an analog signal. Tiiis is also the

type of signal that paddles (remember

them?) used to use.

It is continually telling the computer

the mouse's x and y co-ordinate and its

speed, every 512 microseconds. This is a

better state of affairs, and add to this the

fact that it has two different buttons. A
joystick may have several, but they all

have the exact same use.

Now, my real point in this article is to

explain how to use the mouse in your

own programs. This, obviously, is just

like reading a joystick, if it is in joystick

mode. Proportional mode is much differ-

ent. One way to read its position is to use

the POT function of the 128, which "re-

turns the value of the game-paddle po-

tentiometer". This would be done by

:X=POT(l)AND
127:Y=POT(2)AND 127

which limits you to 127 plot points hori-

zontally and vertically. This is also a hard
method to make much sense from. Try
plugging a mouse into port one and typ-

ing :

DO :PIUNT POT(l)AND 127,rOT
(2)AND 127:LOOP

A series of numbers will then appear
in two columns. Move the mouse around
and watch these change. This should give

you some idea of how to use this method.
A much simpler way, though, is to

use the routines provided on the disk that

came with the mouse. If you have a Com-
modore 128, copy the file "mouselZ8.bin"

to your work-disk, or "mouse64.bin" for

Qogically) the 64. These are machine lan-

guage drivers for the mouse in port one.

They are interrupt driven, and will move
sprite zero. This can be seen through ex-

ample.

LOAD or BLOAD the correct file for

your computer. This can now be activat-

ed by SYS 49408 for the 64, or SYS 6144

for the 128. The driver is now operative!

However, unless you have been playing

with sprites prior to doing this, nothing

will be on the screen. Sprite needs to be
enabled. This is done by

POKE53269^EEK(53269)OR 1, or

SPRITE 1,1.

A sprite will appear! It will most Uke-

ly be a random pattern. V/hat you must

do is define a sprite and place it some-

where in memory, and then set the sprite

pointer to this.

AH 128 ownea-s need to do however is

just draw it using the SPRDEF com-

mand, and answering '1' to the sprite

number prompt.

You may have noticed a strange syn-

tax for the Commodore 128. The first

sprite is known as sprite zero, yet you
had to refer to it as sprite one to turn it

on, and to draw it. This is because BASIC
7.0' s sprite commands use the numbcre
one to eight, whereas virtually every-

thing else calls them zero to seven. You'll

get used to it.

Now, by moving the ffiousc around

you'll find that the sprite does too! It

even wraps around if you go across a

border. But how do you know where it

is? The answer is simply, just to retrieve

the co-ordinates for sprite zero. This is

(on the 64):

X=PEEK(53248)+256*(PEEK{53264)AND
1):Y=PEEK(53249)

and on the 128, just

:

X=RSPFOS(1,0):Y=RSFPOS(1,1)

Okay, so far so good. But it has two
useless buttons at the moment. How do
we know which one has been pressed, if

at all? Well, if you have used your

mouse in its joystick mode, you will

know that the left button is equivalent to

the fire button on a joystick. This docs
not change. So, in proportional mode,
the left button is pressed if

:

PEEKC56321)=239

or

JOY(l)=128

which are the commands to check the

fire button on a joystick in port one. As
said, a Joystick only has one button real-

ly, and so the right button is the same as

pushing up on a joystick, ie if:

PEEK(56321)=254

or

JOY(l)=l

Now, what if both buttons are

pressed at the same time? In that case,

the computer receives a fire and up sig-

nal-. Or in BASIC syntax :

PEEK(56321)=238

or

JOY(l)=129

So now you knov/ hew to use a

mouse. There is a small problem though.

The 80 column screen on a 128 docs not

have any capabilities for sprites, which is

rather a waste. GEOS 128 uses the 80 col-

umn screen and has a pointer somehow. I

have not yet seen the program (I'm wait-

ing for version two before 1 upgrade from

1.3 on the 64) and I do not know how it is

done. All is not lost!

A keyboard character could be moved
using the above method, and the CHAE
command. A sprite would still be floating

around on the 40 column screen, but that

does not matter. The cursor could even be

moved around. It is a relatively unknown
fact that the cursor can be enabled from a

program by one of the four cursor related

ESCape commands. Try this :

10 PRINT CHR$(27)"S
RUN

and a solid cursor will start flashing.

Pressing RUN/STOP will indicate that a

program vfas running, and the cursor

was flashing in program mode. The other

commands are U for an underline cursor,

E for a non-flashing cursor (solid or un-

derline) and F for a flashing cursor. These

come in quotes after the CHR$(27) which

is the ASCII value for the ESC command.
Pressing ESC T in direct mode is just the

same as CHRS(27)"T in program mode.
There is one more thing to say. If you

have wiggled a joystick in port one in di-

rect mode, you will have found strange

characters come up on the screen.

The mouse in port one also interferes

with the keyboard, in that the left button

gives an F8 keypress. This should explain

why many 128 owners will find them-

selves in the MONITOR unexplainably.

F8 is defined as "MONITOR" and a car-

riage return, CHRS(13). This can be

avoided by a KEY 8,"" command, or can

even be used to advantage by setting F8

as a key such as the up arrow by KEY
8,""^". The left button can then be read

with a line such as

GET A$:IF A$="^'THEN ...

The 1351 Mouse is certainly a fine ad-

ditiontotheCommodorerange. Q
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Aegis Amiga Grapinics Starter Kit

by Eric Holroyd mi
BILLED AS THE complete graph-

ics starter kit for the Amiga fami-

ly', this four-disk set has all you
.^_^J need to start producing still pic-

tures and animations. The Qip Art disk

has loads of ready-drawn items which

you can assemble into scenes and pic-

tures so you don't even need to be an art-

ist. This was great for mc because I'm ab-

solutely useless at drawing anything

more than the figure used in the Hang-

man game!

Images
• The first disk contains the Aegis Im-

ages and Aegis AniTnator programs. Imag-

es is a very good drawing program and
lets yott draiv rectangles, circles and oth-

er types of shapes as well as drawing

freehand with lines. You may use 32 col-

ors from the full Amiga palette of 4096 in

a variety of drawing pens (20 in all) and

there's 16 different ready made patterns

to use as fills too (or you may even de-

sign yoiu' own patterns and save them for

future use).

A number of nice effects are possible

such as Airbrushing. Wash - blends col-

ours as if you're using water paints.

Transparency - makes it appear as if

you're looking through smoke or col-

oured glass^ and Smear - a bit like finger

painting in effect. All pictures may use

Color Cycling too.

Very accurate drawings/paintings are

possible by use of the Grid and Zoom fea-

tures which let you get really close up to

the individual screen pixels for fine detail

work. 1 liked the Frame feature which lets

you do just that to a section of your pic-

ture, then move it around, flip it, resize

it, use it as a brush etc as well as save it

as a Window or Frame to be used in oth-

er paintings if you wrish. The Mirror

command got me in too. This lets you di-

vide the screen into sections then dupli-

cates your painting in each section.

Another major feature of Images is

that you may work on two pictures at

once by using the Swap Screen com-
mand to flip back and forth. The two

screens are completely independent of

each other and may use totally different

colour palettes.

As with most good Amiga software

there's a system of pulldown menus. A
very handy adjunct to this is the Fast

Menu which is a regular Amiga window
containing colour selectors and oft-used

commands which can be simply clicked

for a speedy response. I found this to be

most useful and a feature I haven't come
across before.

Animator
• AegiB Animator (on the second

disk) also uses the Fast Menu system

and works by building an animation

"script" on a "storyboard" system of

splicing animations together. Anima-
tions are hungry on memory so the more
memory you have in your Amiga the

better. Tlie Status button will display

how much memory you have left when
you're working and it's a good idea to

keep an eye on this. There's a menu of

choices for drawing shapes such as Stars,

Circles and multi-sided Polygons which
you use for animation production, also

commands for Qone - it makes an exact

copy of a picture component, and De-

stroy - which lets you remove a creation

from your animation.

Animator's manual is nothing short of

excellent and I found it extremely easy to

use. It has a section on "Creating a quick

animation" which is a very helpful intro-

duction into this fascinating subject. The
tutorial has you using a four-sided poly-

gon to make an animation of a kite flying.

It's very easy to do, and it's very effective

too.

As I said earlier, there's an Artpak

disk with loads of images already made
with things like: Vintage Cars, Airships,

Dinosaurs, Military, Animals etc which

you may use in the Animator or Images

programs. There arc even backgrounds

that you can use to make scenes too.

Draw
• The third disk contains the "Draw"

software which is used for making very

precise drawings such as blueprints or

schematics. It's accurate to 1 /1000th of an

inch (work out the metrics for your-

selves!) and lets you work with a system

of grids and crosshairs on a single draw-

ing or se\'eral drawings at the same time.

It really comes under the CAD head-

ing (Computer Aided Design) and what
it really does is automatically create a da-

tabase of the elements of your drawing,

as you create it, to allow you to view any
section or sections at the same time. It all

works on a "multi-window" system

whereby the more memory you have, the

more vrindows you may work on. If you
only have 512k of memory you may open

two v/indows for example. More memory

Images Animator Draw Clip Art
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allows more windows and if you have a

hard drive too you'll be able to install

Draw on it as the disk isn't copy protect-

ed at all.

Draw's range of tools is impressive

and allows Lines, Circles, Arc, Text etc as

well as Freehand Drawing and a lot

more. Again^ there's a Clone feature plus

Automatic Dimensioning. Units of meas-

urement may be Metric or English (a

very thoughtful touch this!) and there's a

powerful Line Smoothing feature (also

known as curve fitting) which really

works well and ensures that the "jaggies"

are smoothed out. With the Smoothing
function turned on, a connected series of

up and do'wn lines in a row would ap-

pear as a Sine Wave for example.

CAD is becoming more and more
popular as engineers and architects be-

come more familiar and comfortable with

it, and as 1 am neither of those I'm proba-

bly not in a position to appreciate and
understand the finer points of the Draw

software. I worked with it for a while,

going through the excellent tutorial in

the manual which had m.e desigrung an

office layout with walls, doors and furni-

ture etc. There were power points in the

walls and even a water cooler in the fin-

ished layout and, as the whole thing is in

colour, the tutorial had me using various

colours to denote various items. The

power points were dark blue, for in-

stance.

There were a couple of drawings on
the Draw disk to show the capabilities

and they were extremely detailed. One,

of a spaceship and spaceman with anoth-

er craft in the background and with de-

scriptive text was very well done indeed

and drew itself in High Resolution "be-

fore my very eyes" from its own parts

list and data base of instructions which
is built automatically when a drawing is

constructed.

All in all this is a very good graphics

package and Amiga users either just

Dl

Animator "fast menu"

starting out in graphics or perhaps step-

ping up from whatever art program

they're currently using would be well ad-

vised to check it out. As a bonus, and to

offer some relaxation from all the hard

work you'll be doing (!) you get a copy of

the adventure Arazok^s Tomb on the fourth

disk thrown in for free.

Review copy came from Computer-

mate Products (02) 457-8118.

REP SI 29.00.

SPIRIT TECHNOLOGY
Superior Expansion Hardware for COMMODORE AMIGA

INIOOO : 1.5 MB for AMIGA 1000
* Utilizes 256K by 1 DRAMS.
* Expandable from OK to 0.5, 1,0 and 1,5MB
* Includes battery backed Ciook/Calendar
* Full memory Auto-config with RAM on/off

* Adds up to a full 1 .5 MB memory to existing Amiga RAM,

PRICE $ 395.00 OK

SIN500 : 2 MB for AMIGA 500
*- Utilizes 1 .0 Mbit (256 by 4) DRAMS.
:*:- Expandable from OK to 0,5, 1.0 and 2M.
^- Full memory auto-config with RAM on/off.

* Adds up to a full 2 MB memory to existing Amiga RAM.
X Optional externa! power supply,

PRICE $ 395.00 OK

IN500; 1.5 MB for AMIGA 500
* Utilizes 25GK by 1 DRAMS.
* Expandable from OK to 0,5, 1 Oand 1 .5MB,
*- Operational auto-config with RAM on/off,

* Ad-mem adds a full 1/S MB to existing FIAM,

* Optional battery backed Clock-Calendar chip,

PRICE $ 395.00 OK

SC501: AMIGA 501 CLONE
*- .5 MB Expansion for Annlga 500

* Built in Clock/CalGndar.

PRICE $ 109.00 OK
$ 239.00 WITH .5MB!!

^ ADD ON RAM. SOLD ONLY WITH SPIRIT MEMORY BOARDS. $150.00 FOR .5MB

HDA-506 : IBM HARD DRIVE ADAPTOR
* Adapts all ST-506 hard drives, MFM or RLL.

* Amiga BS-pin expansion port passthru,

:i^ Includes Custom Driver Software, compatible with FFS 1.3 and

low level formatter.

* Optional 1 .3 Autoboot EPROM.
* For the Amiga 1 000/500.

PRICE $ 395.00

MS2X6 MIDI CONSOLE
* 2 MIDI IN's with switch control and LED status,

* Amiga RS-232 serial interface with passthnj.

* 6 MIDI OUT/OFF/THRU'S, switch control and multi-colour LED
status,

* 2 separate operational modes,

* Compatible to all RS-232 C MIDI computers,

PRICE $ 395.00

NEW . . SPIRIT ST-506, 3.5" HARD CARD FOR AMIGA 2000! $ 439.00

12 MONTHS WARRANTY ON ALL SPIRIT EXPANSION PRODUCTS
ORDER NOW. PHONE OR MAIL. WARDS OVERNIGHT DELIVERY

P.O. BOX 555 LAVERTON MELBOURNE VIC
3028 PHONE (03) 369 7020 FAX (03) 369 7020POWER PERIPHERALS
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Faster than a Speeding Cartridge

More Powerful than a Turbo ROM
JKs Fast, It's Compatible, It's . . .

JiffyDOS
Compare features and see why JiffyDOS is

far more than just another "Rapid" disk

drive speed-enhancement system!
FfiatiJtBS Jiffy DOS RapinOS
Leaves Cartridge and User Ports Open YES NO
Wor1<swiihMOOEMSaiidcDmmunications software YES NO
Requires addition^ cabling between compLter S drives hD YES
Supports more ttian two dislt drives YES NO
Simple ROM installation - no additional hardware YES ^D
ExtendedDOS Wedge with 14 addilional commands YES NO
Guaranteed compatible with all software & hardware YES ^D
Load 202-h!ocks [stock 1541 - 126 seconds) 8 '

15

Save 202-blocte (stock 1 541 - 150 seconds) 30 94
Format 35 tfacte (stock 1541 - 90 seconds) 21 24

Read/Write PRG,SEQ,RELUSR files up to 15x faster YES ?

JiffyDOS is available for C-e4, 64C, SX-64, C-128 & C-128D
(JiflyDOS/1 28 speeds up both 64 and 1 28 modes), and 1 541 , 1541 C,

1 541 -II, 1571 , 1581, FS[i-1S2, MSD1&2, Excel 2001 , Enhancer 20OQ disk

drives. System incfudes ROMs for computer and disk drive, stock/JiffyDOS

switching system, illustrated step-by-step installation instrjctions. User's

Manual, Money-Back Guarantee, & unlimited customer support.

NOW AVAILABLE $99.00

NEW PRODUCT NOW AVAILABLE

TURBOMENU
A cartridge for use wltfi disk drives featuring:

• up to 5 times nornnal loading speed v/ith both tfie

1541 and 1571 disk drives

• simplified DOS commands for loading files, formatting

disks, deleting files etc

• stoppable directory listing wfiich does not overwrite

programs in memory
• built in menu maker to provide a menu for eacfi disk to

simplify loading and running of progranns

• easy listing of BASIC programs to printer

• text screen dump to printer

• reset button

For use witfi the Comnnodore 64 or ttie Commodore 128

in 64 mode

ONLY $44.95
Written by A.R. Bruce and J.L. Wiiliams

copyright 1989

Also pfionefor quote on repairs on all computers - Authorised Commcare Centre.

Money Orders and Cheques welcome or use your Bankcard, Mastercard or Visa.

• HPD will make you the experts •
Mail your order to: 7/100 Hewittson Road Or phone your order now on (08)252 3300

Elizabetti West 5A 5113 Faxed orders (08) 252 4755
Add $3 Postage and Packing to all prices - For drives and printers add S10

w^Mv/zMm^.

Australian Commodore and Amiga Review

Commodore Annual 1989
Ml

Australian Special offer - only $3.95 while stocks last

Its got the lot:

>-Dlsk drives 4- Word processing -f Graphics "f Communications >- BBS guide
4- Desktop Publishing -f EasyScript tutorial > Geos -f Gaines

4- Basic > Machine Code ^ User Groups
4^ Monster Software Guide

Cut out order and send to Garcth Powell Publishing 21 Darlcy Road, Randwick, 2031

Name
Address.

1 Postcode,...

[ Cheque Bankcard No Exp.

I
Please Send me Copies of Commodore Annual 1989 at a cost of

,
only $3.95 each plus $1 .00 P. & P.



INTRODUCING.THE

6<^^>^^^^
REMOTE CONTROL JOYSTICK

.^B^
CHECK THESE FEATURES:

, Six (6) micro switches for durability
f and higln sensitivity.

Auto-fire switch with 3 speed control

unleashes continuous fire at any of 3 speeds.
2 fire buttons - thumb or trigger finger.

8 directional positions for precise play,

- Built-in stabilising suction cups for

one hand play
^iiiiiiiiliiliii"

Only $59,95 R.R.P, 'W
No cables - no tangles.
Compatible with C64, Amig<
Nintendo and Atari home
computers and many more.

«

(smKJJRfltW;

INFRA RED JOYSTICK

WITH 45 DEGREE RECEPTION ANGUE AND PLAYING DISTANCE OF U. a ifi]f^ ' R ( y^
DtSTRIBUTED BY: H&R Wholesale Pty Ltd 3 Marsh Street Granvilie NSW 2142 Tel: 897 1 044 Fax; 897 1 223

COMPUTER FIX AUBURN. 2D Auburn Road. AUBURN. NSW. 21 14. TEL: M6 1666

COMPUTER FIX BANKSTOWN. 5 Resiwell Street, eANKSTOVW. NSW. 2200. TEL 790 0944

A,.*., iin. .- CHEAPER COMPUTING FKSTREE, P.O. Box 230. FiGTREE. NSW. 2525. TEL: (042) 71 8228

I
AVAILABLE eNGADINE COMPUTER CBJTRE ENGADINE, 1041 Old Princes Higtiwoy, ENGADINE. NSW. 2233. TEL 520 3044

FROM FAIRSTAR COMPUTER CENTRE HUftSIVlLLE, 143 Forest Road. HURSTVILIE. NSW. 2220. TEL: 57G 4555

FAJRSTAR COMPUTCR CENTRE PARRAMAHA 277 Church Street, PARRAMATTA NEW. 2150. TEL 891 1944

FAIRSTAR COMPUTER CENTRE NORTH SYDNEY, Shop 1A 60 Miller Street NORTH SYDNEY. NSW. 2060. TEL: 954 3388

GRAYIYN AGENCIES TOOWONG, Suite 59, Benson House, 2 Benson Street, TOOWONG. QLD. 4066. TEL (07) 870 3691
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Easyledgers
Amiga Accounting made simple

by Damian Disney

WHAT A (financial) year! For

some it was good, others bad,

but common to all is the

-^^^^^J headache of end-of-financial-

year bookwork. Let someone else have
the problem, you thought - my accoun-

tant. He fixed everything up alright,

made it all balance - but he wanted his

pound of flesh also. Ouch, there goes

your rebate,

Book-keeptrtg is no fun at the best of

times, yet an essential part of every busi-

ness. Sybiz Editions have brought out Ea-

syledgers, an innovative yet traditional

system of book-keeping. "Books" on com-
puter screens.

The screen is set out as a series of led-

gers. Purchase Book, Sales Book, Ledger

Book, Inventory Book. This simple layout

removes confusion about Virhich figures

go where. Accounts are automatically up-
dated and sales, pttrchases, inventory and
general ledger are posted in one step. To
use this software you need I meg of ram
for up to 700 accounts (entries), a second

drive for up to 1400 accounts, and for any
more you will need a hard disk.

The soft^vare uses standard controls

and shortcut keys as well as making full

use of pulldown menus.
To help you get started a sample data-

base is supplied for what appears to be a

hardware company, useful for the pur-
pose of demonstrating Easyledgers.

Handling a "Book"
• After opening up your accounts us-

ing your operator's password, you are

given four books from which to choose.

To start with weTl open the SALES book.

In front of you appears an alphabetical

list of customers. At the side of the book
is a type of thumb index for different cat-

egories. This is common to all books. The
sample book contains headings such as

Public, Small Business, Government,
Charities, Schools. Thumbing (clicking)

though these is as easy as using a book,
but a lot easier to find.

Each heading may have up to 80 pag-

es, each holding 36 accounts, ample for

most needs. Sales tax rates can be set for

various institutions in up to 16 different

categories. If you prefer to categorise the

different areas of the business that arc in-

volved in a sale then up to 64 categories

can be defined for this purpose.

Viewing an account
• FuU details of each account can be

viewed easily to handle any telephone

queries in a matter of seconds. Double
clicking on account name brings up
name, address and contact information.

Also supplied is their current, 30, 60 and
90 day balance, along with their credit

limit, Two gadgets also appear headed
Outstandings and Transactions. Opening
either reveals the details of these for the

current month.

Processing a sole
• Credit For all sales/credits an in-

voice is printed either on customized or

standard forms. A customer is selected

by name or number and details arc re-

quested in order, such as destination, de-

livery instructions. The item of sale is se-

lected from either the inventory or

Ledger Books which are automatically

opened at the appropriate time. When it

has been selected it automatically ap-

pears on the invoice form. Tax rates that

you have preset, say exempt for govern-

ment, 10% trade, 40% retail are automati-

cally calculated according to the custom-
er but can be overridden at invoicing.

When the transaction is completed an
invoice is printed and all relevant books
are automatically updated (autoposting).

Inventory
Book
• When se-

lecting an item

for sale you are

taken to the In-

ventory Book.

To find an item

you can either

manually vie'w

the contents

page by page

or use a search

requester from

the pulldown
menu.

Therefore, if you know the title of an
item you can just type it in and all occur-

rences will be located.

For instance if you were looking for

Wallpaper typing that word would bring

you to Wallpaper paste-lit then Wallpa-

per paste 4-lt then Wallpapcr-Gcneva and
so on until the desired item was found.

The more detailed a description the

quicker the search.

When the item is found double click-

ing on it will reveal a tabic that tells you
the value of that item on hand, quantity

on hand, cost, wholesale, retail and trade

prices and turnover for the last three

months. Transactions can also be viewed
detailing who bought and supplied what
and when.

Purchase Book
• opening the purchase book and

then the same item front the pulldown

menu under transactions brings up an in-

' voice form that needs the following infor-

mation to be supplied. Invoice#; any
number up to six characters, date, item,

quantity supplied and value. Two radio

buttons determine whether the informa-

tion is to be posted to either the inventory

or Ledger Books. When selected the pag-

es of the relevant book can be viewed and

an item selected.

As with the Sales Book up to 24 items

can be listed on each invoice. When all is

finished a post purchase command wUl
autopost the details in all the relevant

books.

Ledger Book
• From the Ledger Book the state of

affairs of your empire/company can be
ascertained. This is useful because it lets

you know in advance v/hether you are

about to go into receivership, thus de-
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priving your accountant of the joy and
privilege.

Financial Statements can be accessed

from the Reports pulldown menu. Any
transactions that have been carried out

since the last report appear in a new win-

dow under Automatic Postings. Follow-

ing this another window^ appears for the

selection of the output device be it Screen,

Printer or Disk. Selecting the Printer op-

tion will produce your Profit and Loss

Statement and Balance Sheet. TTie same
information can be displayed on the

screen for a quick view or transferred to

disk for printing at a more convenient

time. All books have their own reports

that can give you Profit and Loss figures.

Balance sheets. Transaction histories,

stocktake entries and other information,

up to 28 reports in all.

Two passwords need to be entered at

the time the database is set up. The first

password is for the operator and allows

the Ledger Book to be opened and for

transactions to be posted but does not al-

low viewing of the contents of the ac-

counts or for Ledgers Reports to be print-

ed. The second passvirord for the

supervisor allows access to all parts of the

accounts.

The database as it is set out seems to

be ideally suited to a business that needs

to control inventories of stocks, and sales

and purchases of goods. However, the

program could easily be set up in such a

way that those in service industries Ihat

arc mainly concerned ivith labour would
also find the program useful. The Sales

Book could be used as a register of time

and labour rather than goods.

The basic setup of the program is sim-

ple and the manual provides easy to un-

derstand instructions on use. A Help
function is also provided that informs

you of all your options at any point and

explains how to carry them out. An excel-

lent feature that is not incorporated into

nearly enough programs. Unfortunately

function keys are not used. Obviously not

intended for the multi-national corpora-

tion but ample for most small businesses.

Easyledgers should establish itself as

sound investment for the budding entre-

preneur.

Try it this financial year and you may
well have the satisfaction of turning up to

your accountant with neat and BAL-
ANCED books next year.

RRP S995. Published Sybiz (02) 816 3111.
"

EGADISC
for the AMIGA

INFORMATION AND ENTERTAINMENT
LEARN HOW TO REALLY USE YOUR AMIGA

12 Disk Magazine Issues available

ASK FOR THE FREE CATALOGUE - ON - DISK

ALL issues of MEGADiSC contain the Information you need to make the moa) of ycur Amiga.

Desigred to be easy lo use, di you have to Imaw Is how to dkk on the mousa buttons. Every issue

is pmked with original, rot sscond-fia>d, InformaUon - artides, tutorials, reviews, free ufiiitia!,

illusfraticns, where and how lo geL ffra har*nrare and software you need, along with the iatesl

updates tocaily and overseas. With ^EGAD!SC, you iearr> as you use, and you'll like learning.

HE6ADISC explains Irom the bflginning, and witertains lo the sndl

WEIV Special offers! MEGADOS
Order MEGADISC 1-11, MEGADOS and

4 free Public Domain Disks for $1 50 i AmigaDos Manual-on-disk,
(You can order your PO disks latsr.)

with all you need to know about CU,

WorkbencJi, 1 .2, 1 .3 and ARP and much more
BEGINNER'S PACK 4 DISK SET $19.95

containing: Prie» for cu7T«nl subscrlban

Best of ^.EGADiSC, BestofPDUiilifes, $13,95

Best of Graphics and Games, and Catalogue PAST AND CURRBTT SUBSCRIBERS -

in special disk box tot $29 RE-Sub3erib« for Ib«sI

$45 for aS^ssue subscription (free PD incf.}

$80 for-a 6-issje subscriptJOTi (free PD Ind.}

Htl^ljlj:l^t»liI^lilli^lill]kj:4.^i^l;ii^l.^llJ:M;ili.^.l/!iM«iii

All these disks are fully described on the free Catalogue-on-Disk

PD 10-Pack (10 selected PD disks in handy plastic box) $55
GET OU R 'GAMES PACK' - 10 Disks full of Games in plastic box - $55

3 Disk Animation Set $1 5 - Antivirus Disk $5.50
WE DO HOT CHARQE FOR POST AND PACKAOIKQ

AJI ordars procHscdwKMn 4{l hew*
WEALSO TAKE BANKCARD , MASTERCARD and VISA ORDERS BYPHONE OR FAX
COhfFRIBUTIONS OF ANY KIND ARE MOST WELCOME - PLEASE CALL

PLEASE ENQUIREABOUT OUR DESKTOP PUBLISHtNG SERVICE

I endose a Cheque/Money Order for or please charge my Credftcard

Mastercard/BankcardMsa No: Exp:

Please send me: Cataio9ue^)[>Disk AT MO COST:

ANY 6 issues of MEGADISC for $90 (please specify): [$80 for re-subscribers]

ANY 3 issues of MEGADISC for $50 (please specify): [$45 (or re-5iAscrit>ers]

MEGADISC Ml and MEGADOS for $150:

Ttis4free PD disks I want (2 in thecaseofaS-issuesuta) are:

OR please send your Calalogue-on-Dlsk now and i will choose the remaintng disks faler:

1 0-DISK GAMES PACK in box for $55: PD 10-Pack in box for $55

BEGINfJER'S PACK (4 DISK SET for $29)

MEGADOS ;*HKMDDSJUHNU*i.-ON-£*SKFOR tlS.SS... FDRCURREIfTSUBSCniBERS $13.95

.

3 DISK ANIMATION SET for $1 B ANTIVIRUS DISK for $5.50

Signature: .

Name:

Address:

Posicode: Telephone: _ .. . . Date: —. . . _

Send to: MEQADfSC, P O BOX 759, Crows Nest 2065.

Teltyhona: (02) 959 3692 (all hours) FAX: (02) 959 352E



MBMORY EXPANDER
• EXPAMbS the Aitiiga 500 memory to over 1 megabyte ati^wing the -

userJD p!ay some of the latest games with enhanced sound and

^(iMPLE tillnstali, just plug it in.

REALTIME clock'calengar with NICAD battery backup.

• NEW ENABLE SWITCW— this switch allows yoy tO twn off ttie

extra ram at your leisure. NOTE; Some games require the extra ram to

b^ tyrried off otherwise they won't run.

• COMPATIBLE — fully comp^tibte with the AMIGA 500.

• VERY LOW power consuraption. -

• 12 MONTHS GUARANTEE. .

This product has been built in Australia by Home Entertainment
Suppliers Pty. Ltd., using the latest state of the art technology. Only

'

the best local and overseas componenls have been used to give you a'

highly efficient and compact component.

HOME ENTERTAINMENT— SUPPUER?



For Commodore Amiga 500
Clock/Calendar and Enable Switch

NEW
ENABLE
swrrcH
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Lighting three dimensional objects
Amiga digitizing

by Dennis Nicholson

DIGITIZING IMAGES on the

Amiga has almost become a

full-time occupation for eom.e

* users, but it is primarily a two-

dimensional affair. Such things as photo-

graphs, drawings and plans are put un-

der the lens daily. The most common
piece of hardware used is Digi-View by
NewTek.

Why not add another dimenslorL? It

can be quite a simple matter to image 3D
objects. What sort of objects I ^vill leave

up to you, but there is one very impor-

tant item to consider and that i& the light-

ing.

The final quality of the grabbed image
will totally depend upon the lighting set-

up you use. If digitizing relatively small

items 1 recommend that you make a cy-

clorama, more con\monly called a "eye"

or an infinity background. A eye is basi-

cally a curved surface attached to a suita-

bly shaped frame. The surface can be col-

oured card, cloth or whatever you prefer.

When lighting your subject the m.ain

source of light is called the KEY LIGHT.
It can be a photoflood lamp on a stand or

even sunlight from a window. The fur-

ther your subject is away from the back-

ground of the eye the better, so that the

key light will not cast heavy shadows
onto the background. Supplementary
lighting should also be used to cut down
the shadow created by the key light be-

hind the 3D object.

It is also advisable to remember that if

your background eye is a bright colour,

for example white, then your video cam-
era's automatic gain control may under-

expose to compensate for the brightness.

This is a problem if the subject you are di-

gitizing is a dark colour. What you will

end up with is a white background with

an almost totally black subject. The re-

verse will happen if you have a dark

background and a brighter subject. Video

cameras are available where it is possible

to ovcr-ridc the automatic gain controls,

but if your camera is one of the niajority

that does not have this facility then there

are ways to get around the problem.

Possibly the best colour to have the

eye background is a mid-range flat grey.

This is a good average for the camera to

read. If you must use a coloured back-

ground then remember that bright or

dark colours are going to do v/hat a

white or black background did and eon-

fuse the camera's gain control. Another

way to greatly soften shadows is to

BOUNCE your light source. That is, do
not aim the key light directly at your

subject, but bounce it off something.

One of the best materials to use is poly-

styrene sheeting (the same stuff your

Amiga ivas packaged in). Because it is

rigid it is easy to lean against something

or attach to a spare light stand, and

what's better, it is white. One word of

warning if using pol3/styTene, do not

place lights too close to it as it v/ill melt

and give off very poisonous fumes, so

take care! If polystyrene sheeting is not

available, you can always paint a small

piece of ply board white and use it to

bounce the light,

Adding a RIM-LIGHT to three di-

mensional objects will also greatly en-

hance their depth. As the name suggests

a rim-light illum.inatcs the back of the

subject and highlights the edges. The

rim-light should be positioned at the rear

of the eye pointing towards the back of

the subject (towards the camera). Make
sure it is placed high enough to be out of

the camera's ^dew. To avoid getting flare

from the rim-light in the camera's lens it

is advisable to place a FLAG in front of

the light. A flag can be basically anything

that stops the light hitting the lens of the

camera, but still allows the light to rim

the subject. I use a rectangular piece of

aluminum that can be attached to a light

stand with an adjustable arm to allow for

fine-tuning.

Over-lighting a subject will only re-

sult in a flat image, something that is to

be avoided when trying to obtain a three-

dimensional effect. Lighting is an art, so

it pays to spend time digitizing several

versions of the same subject using differ-

ent lighting setups until you arc happy

with the result. So be patient and expcri-

m.ent, jfou "will find it well worth your

ivhile. O
Dennis NKholson ts Editor of Graphlcs-pQletts, a

desktop video dsl(-zine tor the Amiga.
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Beat the

You wouldn't Steal the Hardware
-Don't steal the Software

Computermate Products (Australia) Pty. Ltd., hereby offers a reward of
$500 to any person who provides information and/or evidence leading
to the successful prosecution and conviction of any person, persons or
organisation found guilty of illegally duplicating a software programme

published by any of the foltowing companies:

Aegis Development Inc., Antic Publishing, Antic Software, Berkeley Softworks,
Britannica Software, Dr, Ts Music Software, Elkon Enterprises, Equinox

Business Systems Ltd., Free Spirit Software, Gold Disk Inc., Haitex Resources,
Keystone Software, LMS Technologies Ltd., Micro-Systems Software, Nev^ftek

Inc., Polarware Inc., Professional Software Inc., Unison World.

If you want to help BEAT THE CHEATS and stamp out software piracy, you
may in the first instance contact:

^c
Mr. Ray Firth,

The Managing Director,

pmpuTERmc|TE
producti (auitrciria) ptv. ltd.

P.O. BoxC64, Mt. Kuring-Gai, N.S.W. 2080.
Phone; (02) 457 8518. Fax: (02) 457 8739
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Super Snapshot v4 EPPPI
by Eric Holroyd

aONGTIME READERS will recall

that Tve first revieived this car-

tridge system in the February 88

issue, following on with a write-

up on the update to v3.0 in August 88. It

is made by LMS Technologies in Canada.

For the uninitiated 64 user, let's brief-

ly explain that Super Snapshot is a unit

that fits into the cartridge port adding a

great number of enhancements to your
computer.

All its functions are programmed onto

a ROM chip which can tie changed over

easily when an update version becomes
available. Simply open the cartridge case,

unplug the chip and send it in with the

update fee (usually around US$20) and
you'll get the new chip plus paperwork
covering the latest features in the mail

very quickly.

What it does
• There's a built-in DC6 Wedge of

simplified disk commands which lets you
do most things with a couple of key-

strokes (instead of having to type load
"$",8' you'd just press "$' to get the direc-

tory of a disk. Also, this command gets

you a harmless directory which doesn't

over-ride the program in ni.emory.

Then there's the TURBO-DCS system

which speeds up normal disk operations

by about five times (the normal 1541 disk

drive is notoriously slow) and which
may be disabled vrith a simple command
if there's any conflict with a commercial

program's built-in fast loader etc.

If the TURBO DOS system still isn't

fast enough for you, you may format

special disks to use LMS's TURBO*25
system which then loads your programs
at blistering speed. The cartridge needs

to be plugged in to use TURBO*25 disks

and as a guide, one of my programs con-

verted to this format Vi^as 72 blocks and
loaded in four seconds.

Super Snapshot programs the 64's

Function keys to perform a number of

useful jobs such as having Fl load the

first (Basic) program on a disk, F6 save a

file to disk, F8 jump to the Machine Lan-

guage monitor etc etc. All eight F-keys

are preset and you may personalize the

settings to suit yourself if you wish.

On top of all this there's a very good
copying system which lets you make
backup copies of your expensive soft-

ware. Copying is always a bone of con-

tention with software publishers and
suppliers and has been well covered in

other articles so I won't go into it again
just now. Suffice it to say that Super
Snapshot is a very good memory capture

device which just sits there undetected

whilst you load a program into the 64's

memory then press a button to capture

it. You may then

save it to disk as an
unprotected ver-

sion.

The copy sys-

tem also includes a

good file copying

setup which I find

very useful for

shifting files from
one disk to another

and generally tidy-

ing up disks. All

Commodore drives

are supported,

even the one that

Commodore Aus-

tralia won't let us
have here - the fa-

bled 1581 - and you
may use two drives

for copjnng full disks or single files in al-

most any combination.

Graphics fans will love the Screen

Copy option which lets you capture al-

most any picture from the 64's screen and

save it to disk in the popular Koda or Doo-

dle formats. Captured pictures may then

be manipulated in a variety of ways with

any number of graphics packages.

There's also an option to print the cap-

tured picture in any one of three sizes,

with a further option to print it in reverse.

Incidentally, if you're a slide-show fan

the pictures you capture may be made
into an automatic show with the Slidesh-

ow Creator available separately.

The Machine Language Monitor men-
tioned atove is known as the Code In-

spector and is described as "a hacker's

dream come true". Unfortunately, as I'm

not a ML programmer I can't get the ben-

efit from this feature. However, on talk-

ing to the guys that do know the subject

I'm. assured that the Code Inspector has

all the features they need, and then some.
You enter the Monitor with a touch of the

Snapshot button, inspect the program's

code, perhaps make a few changes (al-

ways on a backup copy don't forget!) and
resume normal operation right where
you left off. None of this will corrupt

memory either!

All functions of the Super Snapshot

system let you resume normal program
operation after doing whatever it was
that you pressed the button for. I found
this to be a great feature and one that

some other cartridge systems don't have.

As I use a C-128 I opted for the

switched cartridge. This means that 1 can

leave the cartridge plugged in all the time

(as it should be to get full benefit from it's

features) and flick the switch to disable it

completely if I want to use the computer
in 128 mode.

That's the story so far, now for the v4
updates.

Version 4 updates
• Frustrated gamesters who can't get

past the earlier levels can now get extend-

ed lives as and when required by press-

ing the Snapshot button to pause every-

thing and then resuming game play and

Con/?nued on pags 42
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M.A.S.T. 'The Matchbox Collection" - A POWERHOUSE OF PERIPHERALS
MASSIVE MASS STORAGE FOR the AMIGA 500/1000/2000

Business hours Monday to Friday 9am-6pm, Saturday 10am-2pm.
Maybe you want Ihi: vinrivalkxi l'-Iii:XIBlUTY ofTINY TIGER - our UNIQUE slandalonc SCSI system,

compatible with all Amigas.
POVirERUSEKS may prerer FIREBAU. for theirAmiga 2O00, This true DMA, DKIVK C3N A CARD, is designed

to bum Lhc competition on piice and performance.

All MAST hard drive systems utilize State OfThe Art, 3.5" SCSI drive teehnology. Both TINY TIGER imd
FIREBALL include a tJlJDGET and PERFORMANCE PLUS line of drives-

The BUDGET range comprise Seagate 30 & SO megabyte drtves.

The PERFORMANCE PLUS range feature FUJITSU 3.5" SCSI mechanisms - an indication of the rcliabilitj'

you should ejrpect from this produt:!.. Mat.uralty as another quality MAST product, it is SMALL. LOW
POWER and eovered by our one year liiriiletl warranty.

PERFORMANCE PLUs'tliivcs are available in 45. 90. 135, and 180 megabyte configurations. They arc voici:

coil. fa!5t. and fejiture their own 24ii byte RAM buffer for even faster access. The 45 mcgrneohanlsm is

SUPERSMALL - at only 1 " high it is the stime size as our miniseule UNlDRiVE floppy.

TINY TIGER ™
THE PURR-FECT SCSI SYSTEM

IF YOU CAN PLUG IN A PRINTER THEN
YOU ALREADY KNOW HOW TO INSTAL

A TINY TIGER
- simpiG as that[

* includes SCSI interface, drive and

power supply

- all in one neat little case.

* Drive is prefornnatfed with Workbench

1.3 installed

- power on and away you go.

* Plugs into A500/A1000 and A2000
- great if you upgrade and ideal tor

moving software from one computer

to another.

* connects thru 8 bit printer port

- a natural for SCSI - it's 8 bit as well.

* fast - sure is - try this:

copy all of workbench 1 .3 from RAIvl:

to RAM: - you can't get much faster. It

should take 22.5 sees. To do the

same from Tiny Tiger to FIAM: = 27.6

sees, IN REAL WORLD TESTS - TINY

FIREBALL™
HARD DRIVE ON A CARD

FCRTHE

AMIGA 2000

* SCSI INTERFACE AND DRIVE
* TRUE DMA * AUTOBOOT
* VERY FAST * LOW COST
* INDUSTRY STANDARD 50 way

CONNECTOR ON SCSI PASSTHRU

THE ULTIMATE EXTERNAL
FLOPPY DRIVES

CAPACnT
30 rreg

50 meg
45 meo
90 meg
135 meg
180 meg

FIREBALL

$945.

$1248.

$1245.

$1645,

$2045.

$2345.

TTIGER

$1095.

$1295.

$1295.

$1695.

$2095.

$2395.

TIGER PERFORMS.
- at lowest price per megabyte.

* printer is passed thru - transparently.

* pass thru for additional SCSI devices.

* TINY TIGER is attached by flexible

cable and can be located In a

convenient position

- DOES NOT OBSTRUCT USE OF
A500 KEYBOARD

* Bus expansion is left free for other

important peripherals - like memory.

REMEMBER - T/T PLUGS
INTO ALL AMIGAS FOR A
CLEAN UPGRADE PATH -

DON'T LIMIT YOURSELF
* BUY TINY TIGER *

SUPER SLRJL^JE

VEFTCLOWPCViER
NOCDCKING
MAYBE SWTTCH
DEABLED
{TWIN DRIVE HAS "TWO

SWITCHES)

GUftUTY FUJITSU

KtCmNEM
PCWEFE)FROMAMGA
OROPTTCKALLY
.AVALABLEPLUGPAK

lYEARUMTED
WARRWTY
UPGRADE POLCY- BUT
A UNCRPi/E AM3 HAVE
rTFACTOWUPGRACED
TDATWWDRVEANV
Tl(^-CALLFORPRCE
REMCWAH_ECABLE
RCeUSTBEGEWETAL
CfSNS,
HWGEDCUSrcCWER
QUETQFERATICW

MEMORY TO GO!
NEED [MEMORY FOR YOUR A500/1000

TRYTHIS-MINIMEGS™

2 MEGABYTES OF
EXTERNAL RAM

IN A VERY SMALL PACKAGE

N
E
W
LOW

PI-CTG CF A50C' >,/tRSOM

MICROMEGS™
AND

*ALrTOCONFK3UnE

*1NCGDRAMs
*RAMTACl-OitTER

512KcalHor price

2 MEG $1227

* AUrca3\FGURE LED
* VERY SMALL SIZE

* ZEROWAITSTATES
* GGMPATBLE WITH A501

1 MEG $763
{add $1 for al A1 000 \ecsions)

UNIDRIVE$219 TWINDRIVE $398

AMIGA 2000 OWNERS
OUR NO-CLICK INTERNAL
DRIVE IS A GREAT DEAL AT

$199
MEMORY Si STORAGE TECHNOLOGY INC

MAS.T.U,SA. MAST.UK MAS.T. AUSTRALIA

3aal-E BenalarWEy Unitl.D^spenBrocfcK, Bud^landhtotEe, 13-21

Chico,CA9e928 Aran, Scotland KA 27«TJ BucHand S(, BiDadvay,

(91B) 342-6^3 (077062)234 2007. PO Box £49.

IWAST PERFORMANCE PLUS
HARD DRIVES AND ALL OUR
FLOPPY DRIVES FEATURE
FUJITSU IVIECHANISMS
FROM JAPAN'S LEADING COMPLrTER COMPANY -

QUALITY YOU CAM COUNT ON

AMIGA A500, A501 , A1 000, A2000, Fujlsu , Hp.i

and Postscript are tademarte of their respective

tnmpantes. All piices and spedlKalJons sutject

to diange without r»tice.

512K RAM
BATTERY BACKED CLOCK

A5Q0
only
$249

This alternative to the A501 is only half

the size and uses a fraction of the

power - important for power conscious

A500 owners.

M. $3395A.S.T.erprint

300 DPI
DESKTOP PAGE PRINTER
FUJITSU ENGINE
LED TECHNOLOGY
for increased reliability

SMALL FOOTPRINT -only 16.5" by 1G.5"

DUAL PAPER FEEDER
HP-PLUS ™ COI^PATIBLE

M.A.S-T.erprint PS $6495
This is ttie POSTSCRIPT™ version of ^e
page printer. It fias 35 fonts and 2 megabytes

of RAM (optional 4 meg). Addiitional Postscript

fonts can be plugged into the printer.

IMPORTANT : MASTERprint can be

upgraded to lulASTerprint PS anytime - lets

you save up for Postscript.



C64

program operation. If you then lose your

last man. you may reset the 64 with the

Commodore key and the Snapshot button

to get back to where you originally

paused the game. Simple!

If you really want to cheat in a game
you can disable sprite collision so that

your man v/Ol never die and you'll be

able to go right through the levels and

learn how to do them all. Once you can

do this you can switch sprite collision

back on and play the game properly.

There are now three extra' Function

keys which use the Commodore key in

conjunction. They are>

P9 (C= + Fl) - Put cursor at screen

bottom left

FIO (C= + F3) = Change border color

Fll {C= + F5) = Change background color

As well as the preset Function keys

there are now a number of keys assigned

as Specialty keys. These include:-

CTRL/Snapshot button - Go to Code
Inspector

Conunodore/Snapshot button - Warm
reset

Hold Fl during power up - Straight to

Basic with all features enabled but no
autoboot

Hold F7 during power up - As Fl but

with autoboot

Hold F8 during power up - To Basic with

aU S/S disabled

The autoboot just mentioned is a fea-

ttire long enjoyed by C-128 users and
which can now be used by C-64/Super

Snapshot owners.

The BOOT command is also support-

ed. The systems disk which is supplied

with the unit has the BOOTSECTOR
MAKER program which lets you install

the special sector. From then on, to load

and run a disk simply type BOOT' or

just press F7 at power up (with the car-

tridge plugged in of course). If you're a

BBS Sysop you'll like this one: At power
up, an internal counter counts down thir-

ty seconds, !f there's no keypress during

that time the system automatically exits

to Basic and autoboots the disk in the

drive. So, if you put your comms disk in

and switch on, everything else happens

automatically.

Regarding copying of protected pro-

grams: Many programs do a check to see

if there's a cartridge plugged in and
won't continue to load if one is detected.

Pressing F8 at povirer up ensitres that Su-

per Snapshot is invisible and so allows

such a load to continue. The excellent

manual takes you through all the steps

necessary to do all of this and discusses

the other aspects of backing up protected

software including the use of the param-

eters (sort of copy protection finger-

prints) which are on the disk supplied.

These would normally be used in con-

junction with the full disk copier >vhich

is completely different from the Snap-

shotting process and which is a separate

copy system which is loaded into the car-

tridge from the systems disk.

There's a fast copier

and a nibbler, this latter

one being the Shotgun 11

program which even

backs up those disks us-

ing the Rapidlok protec-

tion. Again, all Commo-
dore drives are

supported and you may
set the Source and Desd-

nation drive numbers as

well as start and end
tracks. Double sided 1571

\m disks may be copied too,

right up to 80 tracks. For

those really technical

people there's a Track

,s^ and Sector editor and a

Drive Monitor too.

Version 4 also in-

cludes Basic Plus which

is an extension of the nor-

mal Commodore Basic programming lan-

guage. This includes such commands as:

APPEND, AUTONUMBER, AUTODA-
TA, DELETE, DUMP, KILL, MENU,
MERGE, OLD, PRINTON, PRINTOFF,
RENUM, TRACEON, TRACEOFF. The
MERGE feature is a true merge and really

does merge another program with the

one already in memory, OLD vAll restore

a program after a warm reset or a NEW
command and is very handy,

LMS Technologies operate a 24 hour

BBS in Canada and apparently have iots

of happy Snapshot users who support

their favourite cartridge by downloading

programs they've written which use it, I

got a number of these on a second disk

together with some of LMS's own pro-

grams and among them were:-

CUSTOM - a utility to preset the

Function keys, printer driver and monitor

colors, README - a description of the ID
command, MODLINK - an enhanced

luiker for the SUdeshoiD Creator, MDK -

which lets you make a self-running pro-

gram from a Doodle or Koala picture,

FFLEMERGE - to combine two files {1541

only) into one, and SNAP.CLEAN - to

clean up hi-res screens distorted via the

snapshotting process. (This can happen if

a raster was running when you pressed

the button for example). There's quite a

bit more ^fine-tuning' gone into version 4

and I found it a joy to work with. It's per-

manently installed on the C-128 and I'm

enjoying using all the new features a lot.

One which will appeal to gamesters in

particular is the new printer driver for

Star NX1000 Rainbow colour printers.

With this I was able to capture a screen

from a running game and print it out in

colour.

Wouldn't it be great to do that with

your all-time High Score. I've done a col-

or printout (using a printer kindly loaned

by Computcrmate Products for the pur-

pose - ifs RRP is $699) which shows the

possibilities of all this, I'd reviewed the

norinal Star NXIOOO printer in a previous

issue and already knew it a good ma-

chine but had never got around to look-

ing at a colour unit, I was pleasantly sur-

prised. The enhancements offered by
Version 4 make this an extremely useful

system for all C-64 users. It's certainly my
own favourite and 1 recommend it. Q

Review copy from Computermate
Products (02)457-8118.

RRP $99.00.

Commodore andAmiga Review42



INTEIiT.INI^SOFTV^^'AlRE #BiBff^
P.O. Box 1155, Tuggeranong ACT 2900 UUffiM
Business Hours 9am - 5pm (Mon-Fri) ^0|jBIB^

AMIGA DmPaoitVa.O 149.0O Battlehawks194a 59.00 Menace &4.00

QFABBStcS.D 170.00 BattietBch 69.00 trtercemery Comporwikjin 49,DO

BUSINESS LattKe c Developer V5^ 409,00 setter Dead Thsn Al«i 49.00 t^inenlurn 2.2

Magellan 2^9.00 Beyond Zorlt 69.00 Mfcroprose Soccer UJX)
BeckerTeKt 199,00 Bio Chailenge 59.00 t^lsslon Con-Bat taaa
CygnesEd ttftOO

MUSIC Black Cauldron 59.00 fJonvllle Manor 39J»
Data Retrieve Pre^satonsf 299.00 BlDDdwych 59.00 Motor Vassacre 49J»
Desktop Budget 95,00 AIMAS (Adv. MIDISainpler) 219,00

Bridge Player 20OO 59.00 NebulUS 39J»
Bectronic CashbooK 179.00 Audio Master V2.0 139.00

Bridge W5.0 59,00 Methemrorld 49JW
Peetnjnlc DabtorB 249,00 C-Zar 3S«.00

California Games 59.00 Nigel Msnssil's GrKid Prnx 4SJ»
Btceiianeel 389,00 Copyist Professional 3^.00

Captain Blood ei OO OblBerator tO-OO
Farcy Foma (Sculpl/Anlmale) 115.00 ^uxe Music Cofistruction Set 169,00

Carrier Cf>m^tai1d 60,00 One-On-One 29.00
Financial CoaVboak
FoFJis & BonJwa

29,00

49.00

DrT's KCS
DrT'a tifllDI Recording Studio

359,00
99,00

Cerrterfoki Squares

Chess «/l33ter 2000

49.00 Operatksn Wolf

49.00 Pacmanta iasxi
HolCali; 79.00 Dnjnt Stud^ 79.(30

CoEosaus Ciieas X 59.O0 Personal Nlghtmate S9.oa
Home Accouma SS.OO Dynamic Drums 1 0S,[I0

Corrupt^n 59.00 Phantasm 49.00
Kind Worete II 14S.00 Instant Muste 49.00

Cosmic Pirate S9.00 Pkjnoer Plague 59.00
IVIai!l Pfan Plus 299.00 Instant Music Sounds (eacti) 49,00

Crazy Cars [1 69.00 Ponce Quest 59.00
MicrotlcJTe Fler Plus £59.00 M 279,00

Custodian 49.00 Populous 59.00
P.H.A.S.A.R. V3J) 129.00 Pro Sound Designer 169.00

Cybernold 11

Danger Freak

44.00 Prison 44.00
PageStream 279.00 Sonlx 119,00

61 .00 Pu rple Saturn Day 59.00
Pastestream Fonts 1 s (each) 59.00 Sonli Soundttax l/ll (eacli) 39.00

DarkCssda 52.00 0-Ball 4S.I10

Pen Pal 199.00 Dark Side 69.00 Ouestmn 11 49.00
PToresakmal Page VI .£ 5S9.O0 UTILITIES De)s Vu IJ 50,00 Raffles 49.00
Pronilne S9,00 A-Msx (Wah ROMs) 599,00 DerrKin's Winter S9.D0 HbbI QhoatSustefB E9.00
PrawrlteV2.D 179.00 Ami Alignment Kit 59.00 snarls 49.00 RBbelChBrgeAlChlclcaniouga 54,00
Publl^ier RUB 139.00

Antlga DOS Tool Box 95.00 Dragon's LaJr 85.00 Rtek DongeroUB 49.00
Scrlt^le Ptst^um 149.00

Art Gallery 1 & 2 (each) SO.OO Dragon Nin^ 59.00 Ringside 4ej>0
SBACBBtl 149.00 EA.D.(Biltz Amiga's Disk) 76.00 Dream Zone 09,00 Roadwaf2000 49.00
SBA P[U3 3fie.t)0 CU-Mste 59,00 Dilksr 59.00 Roedwor Eurtipa 4a«D
5RA Xtra 1S9.0O Dsluie Help For Pi-ioton Pslnt 49.00 Dungeon Master S9,00 ' Ri*ocap JBM
SupetbaM Personal 9E.0O Defuie Print 11 109.00 Dungeon RAsster Editor 32.00 Running Man 9»m
superb>ase personaE 2 1S9.aO

DIsIt Mechanic 119.00 Eliminator 49,00 RunTheOauntlet SOM
^upertraoe PfQfeok>nal V3.01 449.00 DDS-2-0O5 79.00 Elite 69,00 S.D.I. vstao
Superplan 199.00 FACC 11 49.0O Einereld Min9 11 G9.00 Saigon III 79.00
The Accountant 379.00

Fine Prim V4.0O EmmanueJe ^ 44,00 Sentinel 49.00
Th8 Works 170.00 FUpslde! 5S.0O Empire 44.00 Sex Vixens From Space E9X>0
The Worka Platinum 299.00 COMF III With Button 115.00 'Fts Comtjst Pilot 59,00 atadnwaate «9X)0
TTilnker (Idea'a Praceaaoi} aaoo GPIerrr 95.00 F16 Falcon 54.00 Shanghai 59J)0
Transcript 99.00 Qrabbit 59.00 F/A ie Interceptor 49.00 Sharhocfc 54.00
WoidPerfect ^99.00 Marauder 11 69,00 Fire & Forget 50,oo Shbgun 59.00

PrintMastar PMs 59.D0 Fire Brissde 49,00 Sllant Service 49.00

GRAPHICS Prt^ectD 74.00 Fish 59.00 Shoot 'Era Up Construction Kit 69.00

Aegis Graphics Starter KS 12S.O0 Qusrtertnck 99.00 Flight SlFtiulaor 11 79.0C 49.00

anlm8glc(PAL) ids.oa Raw Copy 69,00 Flight Sfm II Scenarles (each) 49,0C SoBtairs Royale 59.00

Anlmats 3D 24S.O0 Virus Intection Protection 69,00 Fllpptl 39,0C Space Harrier 49.00

BPaInt 59.00 Your FamflyTree (Geneclogy) 79,00 Flying Shark 49.0C Space Quest 1 49J>0

Butcher II 5$.00 Space Quest II 69.00

Call^ra^ihei

Comic Setter

175,00
149.00 We have over 800 software titlesfor theAMIGA

Space Quest H mt Books (each)

Space Racer

Speed Ball

18.00

44.00

59,00Comic Setter Art (each) 49.00
DeluKe Alt Parte l/ll (each) 49.00 F.O.F.T. 69,0C SpMIng Image 44X>0

Deluxe Paint III (PAL) 259.00 EDUCATION Football Manager 11 49.00 Star Gilder 11 . 69X0
DeiUJte Ptratolab 219,00 A^entu res O? Sinba d 59.00

Forgotten Worids 59.0C Star Ray 49.00

Deluxe Product^ns 21 9,00
Aescp's Fables

Animal Kingdom
Arabian Nights

Con-Sou nd-Traticwi

Decimal Dunseon

59.00
Foundations Wsste 59.00 Star Wars 49-00

BiLixe Vkleo 169.00 Freedom 39.00 Strike Force Harrier 59.00

Detlsnsn 149.00
74.00

69.00

59,00

69.00

OalBCtlc Conquerer 59.D0 Super Kang-on 62,00

igi-Pslma 11500 Qaldregon'a Domain 49.00 Supervkl 39.00

Digi-view Gold 349.00 Gaumfet 11 49.00 Sword or sodan 59,00

Digi-WorksSD 189,00 Sow Rush 59.00 Teohnooop 48,00

Draw £000 323.00
Des^nasaurue 74,00

G unship 69.00 49.00

Express Paint Erhenced
Faritaivlston

19S.00

s9,ao

Dhscovery Mairi

Dtecovery Data PlaKs [oach)

59,00
32.00

Hawkeye
Heroes Of The Lance

49.00

59.00

Tompla* Of Apshal (Trikjgy)

Test Drive 11

40,00

59.00

Foimsm Flight 11 179.00
Flrsl Shapes
Fraction Action

Fun School £ D^ks 1 -3 (each)

nteartype

Kid Talk

([nderama

Magical Myths

Match-H
Math Talk

Math-A-Maglclan

49.00
HoiB-m-One 49.00 Test Drive II Scenarios (each) 39.00

CSS!Iery3D

C3raphlc3 StutikJ

9S.I10

81 00

69,00

49.00
Honda RVF
Hostages

49.00

59.00

The ^(tunsters

The Three stooges
44.00

64.00

HomebuirderBCMl 259.00
49,00

Hotshot 30.00 ThunderblHde 60X10

Intro CAD V2.0 119.00
44.OO
69,00

59.00

59,D0

49,00

44.00

49.00

Human Killing friachlne 51,00 T^erRoad 49.00

UghtE Camera Action 119,00 Hum For Flea October 48,00 Time a Magik 4940
Modeller 3D 129.00 [mposaibli; Mfeslon 11 59,00 Times Of Lore 50,00

Movie Setter 139.00 Inwedlbie Shrinking Sphere 59.00 T«Oh 2061 39,00

Page Render 30 235.00 International Karate Plus 54.00 Total Eclipse 49X»
Photon Paint N

PtToton Video Cell Animator
195,00
iiS9.0O

Jet

Joan Of Arc

79.00

49,00

Turtxi Cup
Turlao-Trax

49 XX)

61 OO
PbcMale
ProTessionsI Draw

95.00

2S9.0O

Mav]s Beacon Teaches Typing
MbcecEUp Mother Goosci

Read & Rhyme
RBsd-A-Hflmn

64,00

49.00
Journey

Journey To Centre Of Earth

69,00

49.00

TV sports Football

TwIBghtZone

69OO
69,00

PrcVld8aPii«i{PAL) 489.00
59.00

Kennedy Approach 59.00 Ultlnia IV - Que^ Of The Avstar 59.00

Sculpt 3D 1T9.0O
Spelltjound

speller Bee
Word Master

"

KteltOff 49,00 UMS B4.0O

Sculpt 3D Design Disks (eacH) 49,00
59.00

Kingdoms Of engiBr>d 59,00 UMS Ecenaitse (each) 32 .OO

Turbo SfSver 3D
TurtiD Sitver Design Disks (each)

259.00

49.00

44.00

69.00
Kin 3D
Klng'sOuest lAl/llI (each)

54,00

44,00

Veteran

Vindicstota

39,00

49,00

TV Show (PAL) 159,00 King's Quest Hint Boofcs (each) 19,00 Virus 49.00

TV Text (PAL) 1S9,0O GAMES Kristal 69.00 voyager 99.00

VMao Etfscts 3Q (PAL) as9.oo 3D Pool 49.00 Larw;elot 44,00 vyper 49.00

Video Tttler 195.00 4th a, rmitiee 44.00 Leads rt»srdBirdlB 59,00 Wanderer 3D 49.00

VldeoscQpe:3D V2.0 279,00 Adu« Poker 39.00 Leatherneck 49,00 War In Middle Earth E7.00

VideosoBpe Design raska (each) 49.00 Airborne Ranger 59.00 59,00 Waterloo 59,00

)t<:AD Designer 349.00 Alternate ReaMy - The CKy 54,00 Legends 59,00 Wayne Gretzky Mockar 59.00

Zoetrope 169.00 ArchipeliigQs 59.00 L^aure Suit Lany 54,00 Who Framed Boger Rabbit 59.00

Autodu^ 69,00 Uve 'N Let Oe 49,00 Wicked 59.00

LANGUAGES Baal 49.00 Lombard RAC Rally 59.00 Work! Oass Leedsrboard 44.00

Balance ot Power 1990 69.00 Lost Worlds 52.00 WtM^kiOatnea 49.00
ACVBAStC 2S9.0D

Bard's Tele 1/11 (each) 49,00 Manhetters Dealeis 54.00 Xenophobia 43.00
AReXXV1.06 7400

Batman 62.00 Mayday Squad 43.00 Zsk Mei(racken 62,00
Assempro 1 59,00

Battle Ctiess 64.00 Mean IS 44.00 Zany Golf 40.00
Benchmark Moduta-2 a79,00 ZorkZero eoxx)
Benchmark Ubrarles (each) 135.00 Items marked '*' had not been released at time ot ad preparation



INTERLINK SOFTWARE
P.O. Box 1155, Tuggeranong ACT 2900

Business Hours 'Jam - 5pm (Mon-Fri)

C64/128 (Disk)

BUSINESS

Bank street Filer

Bank Stneet Writer

Chart Pack 64
Clip Art l/lj/lll (ffewsroom) (eech)

DIgttal SuperpecK Series z

Elect ronti^ Caen Book S4

Elect ronfc Checkbook
Flnanc^laJ CooFcbocK
FIset Systani 2 P[LJse4

Fleet System 4 1£«
Flesfont

Forttmsstfl' 1 28;

Fontcnaster ]t64

GcoCbEc f23

GeoChflrtS4/l2fi

GeofBe -E28

GleoF^e54
{^eaPubi[Bh B4

<^e«s Fofft Pack S4
Oeos Font Pack Plus 126

Gees liTternstional Font Pack
GeoSp^] 04
Geos Wrtter S4
GeoB Wrfter PbcIh 64

©eoWrite Workshop 1 28

G&oWrtte Workshop 04
Homewortl P[LiS

Kwik Write

MM AccOLEntIng SERIES {each)

Mini Offlw (I

Newsmakef 12S
rteVFBrODTTl

Paperclip HI

Paperclip PubllBher

Pocket F11or Ssrtas £

Pocket Planner Series 2

Pocket writer &eFle& £
Pocket Writer Dtetfonary

Pro Tutor Accoum^
SklewayB

Supertitifie 1 28

$up«'t>nw 94
superscript 12S

Superscript 64
Swirt SpreadsKeal
TAB Betting

Trl Pwrfi (Wrfter/Fifer/Planner)

Acfvanced Art €4udla

Art^&4
Award Maker Plus

Blazing Rnddles

Buslne&sCard ^sker
Buslnesa Form Shop
CGKlpflki2e

Cadpak S4

Certtflcaite Maker
ColoFsx i2B

FteKklraw^.o
Graphics Utility V2.0

Home Designer laa
Home Video Producer

Label Maker
IjBt'B Make ,., SERieS (each)

Movie Msk«-
Pege llkcstrator I'ZQ

Sketckpad 128
Spectruni 12S

The Arttet

LANGUAGES

easic e 1 ss

Baste SToolKit 129

Baste Compl ler 1 2&

Baste Comptter 64
B1)t:[CanipllerC1E8

COBOL US
c^eoProgramrier 64
Super Pascal 1 2Q
Super Pascal €4

Super-C 1 ZB
Super-C 64
Toot Box 64/12B

99.00

79.00

49.00

149.00

39.00

3S.00

29.00

se.oo

79.00

49.00

39.00

79.00

39.00

&g.oo

54.00

59.00

39.00

S9.00

Sfi.OO

49.00

49.00

39.00

49.00

S9.00

1 49.00

ae.oo

S9.00

39.00

£9.00

59.00

44.00

59.00

48.00

9S.00

54.00

69,00

69.00

69.0Q

32.00

SS.OO

32.00

69.00

G9.00

68.00

69.00

59.00

3400
79.00

69,00

7B.00

S9.00

69.00

as.oo

S9.00

93.00

6B.00

29.00

59.00

6S.00

SS.00

74.00

do.oa

25.00

32.00

69.00

49.00

49.00

26.00

49.00

39.00

88.00

79.00

39.00

39.00

99,00

59.00

93.00

93.00

93.00

9B.00

23.00

MUSIC

Instant Music

Muste Construction Set

Songwriter

UTILITIES

1541/71 Drive Alignment

Art Gallery 1/11 (together]

Family Tree 1 28 (GeneotogyJ
Famry Tree 64 (Geneology)
Final Cartridge I II (Ce4/i2S)

GEosiaavao
GEOS 64 VS.O

Geos Companion
Qeos Desk Pack 64
Geos Oeak Pack Plus 1 23

PrlntMiSsterPltJG

Print POweo"

Ftene^de II (DEakto Dtsk Utility)

Sup<&rS1 utilities 12S^&4 (eech)

Super Printed Utility

Super Snapshot Mk 4

The Print Shop
The Print Shop Libraries (eech)

Warp Speed Canrhilge

EDUCATION

AJQe-Slasterr

Alge-Blasterf Data Disks (each)

AJIgalor Mtx

AnlFnaL Kingdom
Boppiee Oreat Wond Chase
Decimal Dungeon
Direct Helper

Early Games For Young Chlidren

Easy Learning .r. S£Rl£S (each}

Fun School 3 SERIES [each)

Keys To Typing

Mastertype
NLmber Farm

*F-1S Combat Piiot 49.00

FIB Hornet 35.00

35.00
FteWs Of Fire 49,00

Flnai Assault 34.00
25.00

Ftsh 39.00

Flight Sfmulator 11 79,00

FI(aHt Stm H Scerehes (each) 49.0O

Fr/Ing Si^sik 35.00

FootbBil Manager J

1

3B.0O

44.00 Sane, Set & Match II 44.0O

49.00 Srand Prix Circuit 35,00

89.00 Gunshlp 49.00

89.00 H.A.T.E. 35,00

129,t>0 Hallo Of Montezuma 44.0O

39,00 HeroeslStThe Lance 39.00

89.00 Hlllslar 49.00

49.00 Honsynnoon«rs 44,00

54.00 Huirart Kljltng Machine 3S,00

54.00 Hunt For Bed oaolm- S9,00

59.00 Impossible Mission tl 34.Q0

49.00 IncredlbleShrlnltlng Spti^e 39.00

59.00 JadtNkrfitausGott 35.00

49.00 Jet 69.00

31.00 Journey To centre Of ^rth 35.00

96.00 L.A. Crackdown 34.00

S9.00 Lancelot 35.00

39.00 LsetNH)alt 36.00

79,00 Leadertraard Par 4 51.00

LedStonn 35.00

Lagend Of Black SDver 34.00

Live 'N Let Die 34.00

S9.00
Mayday Squad 39.00

Menoce 39.00

39.00

39.00

M ic;roproee Soccer 49.00

Navy Seal 39.00

NetJromancflr 35.00

39.00

195.00

Night Balder 35.00

Operation Woir 35,00

PflcmanJa 35.00

25.00

29.00

35.00

59.00

Phantaslell/flUescrt) 49.00

PooJOfRsdlonce 49.00

Pro)ecl Flrefitart

Prolsci Stealth Fighter

35,00

49.00

Ouestron [1 49.00

R.Type 35,00

BOOKS

Alt items posted siirface mmlFREE

Race Car REthmatlc

Sesame Stre^ SERIES (each)

Seaame Crayon SERIES (each)

Sky Travel (Aalroromy)

Speed Reader II

Spell lt£

Succeea Algebra SERIES (each)

Success Maths SERIES (each)

Thinking Cap
Ticket To ... SERIES (eacn)

Typel

W^ierelscactnen SEFMES (each)

Word Attain [

GAMES
3D Pool

Action Fighter

Adult Poker
Advercture Constnjction KH
Airborne Ranger
Ait

AUStarTertCrtahet
Arcsde Game Construction S^et

Barijerian il

Bard's Tale t/Ei/[EI (each)

Batman
BaHtLeahl^

Baltletech

Captoiln Blood

GffTier Command
Caveman Ugh-Lymplcs
Chesa?na&t«r 2DQD
Chudt Veagers Flight Simulator

Corruptkin

Cybemoldz
Dec istve Qantes U S C Wa r (each)

Drs^n NInJB ,

Dragon's LaEr

E^ynamJc Duo
Echs[on;3D Space FEIght

Elite Coilectk^n

Evpk)dlng Fl^

F-l4 Tomcat

39,00 RacK "ejn 35.00

SB.OO Rsmbc 111 3B.00

29.00 Real GhostBustena 39,00

69.00 Red Stonn Rising 49,00

69.00 Boljocop 35,00

69.00 RocKel Hanger 49,00

46.00 Run The Gauntlet 3S,0O

46.00 Running Man 35,00

59.00 S.D.I. 34.00

49.00 Serve & VdEey 38.00

29.00 Silent Servtee 3S.00

64.00 Slllcworm 3B.00

69.00 SimClty 49.00

SIntiad & The Feicon 49.00

Soldier Ot Fortune 39.00

Space ttarrfec 22.00

35.00
Sports World 'SB 35.00

Star Glider 49.00

32.00

29.00

Star Trflk - Promethlan Prophety 49.00

Star T rets - Betel Univarao 49.00

Stealthi MbslOil 39.00

32.00

38.00

39.00

39.00

34.00

35.00

25.00

Tangled Tales 49.00

Teat Dfti/e |i fyhe Due!) 39.00

Test Drive IE Sceneries (eaoll] 29.00

Tna In CrcwO 44.00

The Living Daylights 39. DC

The President Is Missing 44.00

Trte Three Stooges 49.00

Thunderfilrds 4S.0D

39.00

49.00

34.00

34.00

Thtjndarblade 35.00

Time a. MaglJf 34.00

Times Of Lore 49.00

Ultima TrUogy (i/ll/ll[) 33.00

UltlmalV-QueototThe Avatar 49.00

44.00

34.00

44.00

Ultima V - wanlota 0( Destiny 49.00

Vindicators 35.00

War In Middle Earth 39.00

Wasteland 39.00

Win, Lose Or Drauv 26.00

Wizards t>own 49.00

Wi^kJ Class beaderHDard 35.00

World Karats 29.00

Xenon 39.00

Zak T^cKrscken 39.00

Ad^fa^ced Amiga BASIC
Amiga 3D Graphics In BASIC
Aml^ AppUcations
Amiga AsBOfnbty Language PT09.

Amiga BASIC Inside & Out
Amiga C For Advanced Prog.

Afmiga C Por Beginners

Amiga Comp'BrtiO'n, Snd EdHJon
Amiga Disk Ddvea Inskle & Out
AmEga DOS Inalda & Out
Amiga DOS Manual
Amiga DOS Qytok Fief* GuhiB
Amiga For aeglnnero

Amiga Guide Graphics & Sound
Amiga lUschine Code
Amiga Machine Language
Amiga Machine Language Prog.

Amiga More Tricks & Tips

Amiga PrograniEners Guide
Amiga System Pro^. Quide
Amiga Trick* & Tfps

Becomlrrs An Amiga Artist

Big Tip Book For CS4/1^
ce4 Programmera Ref. CkJkle

CAD0nTheCe4/12e
Computer Viruses

DBase ]A InsAent Hef.

First Book Of Amisa

Frying On Instruments

GEOS lJ>33de & Out
QEOS Official Prog. Guide
GEOS^ Tricked Tips

GW-9AS1C For Beginners

Hardware Manual, ivt edition

Inside Amiga WCthC
IrrtultlDn Manuat, tst Edttion

Klda& The Amiga
Lotus 1-5-3 Ertstant Rrf.

Mapping Ttw CI 2a
Modula 2 PfogrBTTimlng

MS-DOS For Beginners

Personal Ac«, Manager Ce4/1£*
Print Shop Faperbaok

ROM Kernel Exec, 1 st EdhkHi

Second BoQtC Of 126

Second Boo< Ol Amiga

super&ase, The Qoo^ (Ce4)

The Complete Desktop PubE^her

The Groative PrlrFtMastar

Unb; & Xenix For Beginners

Using Deluxe Paint II

Ventura Putolieher For Beginners

Supp]i[n»^ary Disks ^or
ABACUS Serfea

ACCESSORIES

39.00

49.00

39.00

34.00

49.00

49.00

49.00

49.00

49.00

49.00

44,00

24.00

39.00

39.00

49,00

44,00

39.00

49.00

44.00

54,00

49,00

38,0O

39,00

44,00

39,00

34,00

29.00

34.00

27,00

49,00

49,00

44,00

39.00

54.00

49.00

54.00

3S-00

29.00

49.00

29.00

39.00

29.00

34.00

54.00

44.00

34.00

34.00

53.00

32.00

30.00

30.00

39.00

BlanK Disks (Boxes Of 10) -

Memoreo; 3.5in dsdD
Memarex 5.2Sln OSQO
PreclBlon3.5inDSDD

Precision S,i!51n DSDD
Predskm 5.25ln OSHD
Xldex J,5in DSDD Boi
Xldex S.SSki OSDO
Xldel 5.2Bln DSHD

Cables
Disk Container Llntta

Joyftttcks

MIDI Bcxes
Printer Ribbons

SwRch Boxes

29.00

iSB.OO

3S.00

19.00

29.00

39.00

27.DO

35.00

itertts marked '*' had not been released at time ot ad pre^ratkjn

All our prices include

the delivery charge by

surface mail - you just

pay the one price and it's

delivered to you/ree.
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INTERLINK SOFTWARE
P.O. Box 1155, Tuggeranong ACT 2900

Phone (062) 310155 FAX (062) 310155

nn
IBM

BUSINESS
Bank Street Writer Plus 109.00

aip An l/ll/ril (Newsraon) (Bach) 43.00

Day By Day SS.OO

lamor^d 190,00

DR Hak! DPE S9.00

Electrtw^lc CashbooK 179.00
Bectrontc CtiecktsDoh 32.00

BedTonte EteirtQfs 249.00

K-Data 9S.00

(C-Spread2 169.00

Uhl DITIce Peraonal PC 99.00

Newsroom S9.0D
Newsroom Pro 119.00
PruTsart Filer SS.00
ProTBrt Office 78,00

PjbBsti-lt LHe aa.oo

Snip Integrated Accounting 199.00

StochmarhE^ 79.00

SjpwbasePetsonal 2 349,00

Twin Advanced 153,00

Your Vcney Manager 1 39.00

EDUCATION

Better Maths 32.00

BusmeQs pynamJM 32.00

Cte&JiTypSrtg Course 69.00

Decimal Dungeon €9.00

Inoeaurs Are Forever 39.00

Fraction Act ton S9,00

Keyt2oa rd Cadet 22.00

MasterType bb.wj

MsvJs Beacon TeaeheaT^Eng B4.00

Mbced Up Mother Gioose 52,O0

Se&SFre CfHyon SB=t[ES (each] 23.00

Seeame St reet SERtES (each) 32.00

Success Algebra SERIES (eaoh) ^.oo
Success MatlTS SERIES (each) 46.00

Ticket To ... SERIES (escli) 69.00

Tvplna Tutor [V &9.00

IVhere Europe Es Ganrten 5D 09.00

Word Attack $0.00

Crusade In Europe 59.D0

DarK Side ^.oo
CeJB Vu 52.A0

Pefnon^a, winter 4&.O0

Doubte Dragon 5O.00

Ear f Weaver's Baseball 49.00

Elite 59,00

EmmsnLteJie 44.DO
Empire 44.0O

Ft6 Combat Pilot B«.DO

F16Ffi]COn «1.0D

F1 9 Stealth FlQhter 109.00

FaJoon AT Tfl.oo

FIrel Over Germany &S.0O

Fish 50.00

Flight Simulator fl «»^00

Flight Sim JI Sceneries [each) 44,00
Galactic Conqueror 59.00

Gold Rush 52.00

Grand Stern Bridge 74,00

GulfStrJFce 34.00

If you doii*t sec what you want - CALL US

GRAPHICS
Art SucJfo 45.00

C^tlcflte Mahor es.oo

Deluxe Paint II 21 &.O0

Fantavtelon B&-O0

TurtjoCAD 349.00

VTILITES
DOS Shell 2$.00

Fllfr Re9cu« Plus *1 .00

Hard D1»K Log 25.00

Logotron Va 79.00

Mal^otPlus Gd.OO

On Screen DOS Assistant 32-QO
Print Poww 60.00

BeadyF sa.OO

The Pi^it Shop 89.00

GAMES
3D Helicopter Sim. S2,00

4th & Inches 44,00

frse Attack Su bmerine 59.00

Abrams Ssttle Tank 54,00

African Rsldsr 49.00

Airborne Ranger ^9,00

American ] ntkx^r Soccer ^3. 00

Autodusl 5S,DD

BalanceOf Power S9,O0

Bald's Tale II 54,00

Battle Chess 81 ,00

Bstlletiawks 1 942 81 ,00

Battletech 31 ,oc

Championship Lode Hunner 5^,00

Cheoamaatef EOOO 5A.0O

Chuclc Yeagef's AFS V2. 59,00

Corruption 49,00

Crsz^ Cars II 69.00

Gunshlp 89,00

Hwoes Of The Lance 49.00

Hlllsfar S9.00

Hunt For Hed OCIot>er 49.00

Int^natlDnal Karate 59.00

Jack NIcklaua Qotf 52.D0

Jal 89.DO

Jet Fighter 89.00

JoanOfAFC 82.00

King's Quest ini/lll («ch) «9,0D

King's Ouest IV 79,00

Kings Of The Besch 64.00

Kuit S9.00

l.sBt Ntnja 52.00

Legend Of TTie 5ward 49.00

Lelsu re Suit Lar^ t^1] (each) 54.00

LiHTiliard HAC Rally IS.OO

Manhatten Dealers 59.00

Manhunter 81,00

Mgyday Squad 49.00

fiAlcropFose Soccer 54.00

Miiienium 2.s B9.D0

Murder In Venice S9.00

Might ftakJer E2.00

OrMef Space Shuttle Slin. S1 ,00

F^atlon VRofTimel M.DO
Petaonai Nightmare Ts.DD

Phammle Ml 4«.DCi

Poliee Quea 1/11 (aoch) S4.00

PollceQuestllHJfflBook 19.00

Poo] Of Radiance E4^0D

Questron II 49^00

Raclc 'Em S2.00

Red Starm HlDlng D#»O0

Rctoocop 59,00

Sargon ill 79.00

SavAQe S9.00

Shertoi^ SI .DO

Shlloh 39.00

Silent Service 49.00

Skweeic 49.00

Solitaire ncrynle 61.00

SpaceQuestl/IVIII(eech] E9.00

station FaP 44.00

Supetntan 69.00

Teenage Ouaen 49.00

Tast Drive II SI.OO

TlroelMsglk M.OO

Times Of Lore B9.00

Total Ecllpes E4.00

TouFnarttertt Bridge 79.00

Tracon B9.00

Ultima IV 59.00

Ultima V ee.oo

Ultima Trilogy (1/11/111} eS.OO

UM5 ES.OO

War Game Construction Bet 40.00

WarinMtddleEarth 02.00

watetfDO SS.DD

Wizardry 1 1 /I ll/V (each) T9. 00

World C lass Ljesderbosrd 39.00

Zait McKrac*en 61.00

Zany Golt 09.00

Sark Quest Vil (each) 39.00

- All prices and availability are subject to change without notice

How To Order - (By Mail) Fill out the form below or write on any piece of paper. If you are paying by Mastercard,
Bankcard or Visa please include the full card number, the expiry date and your signature.
(By Phone) - If you want to pay by Credit Card you can phone through your orcfcr during normal business hours only.

Payment - All orders must be accompanied by payment. If paying by personal cheque please allo-w 4 working days for

clearance. If paying by Credit Card your card will not be charged untilyour order isskippai. All prices include postage by
surface mail, so there are no extra delivery charges. If you want your goods sent overnight please call for charges. All
orders are processed the day they are received, so delivery would normally be within a few days for in-stock items.

Faulty Goods - All products sold are warranticd. If your item docs not work phone us for a Return Authority number
and return (he complete packaging and it will be replaced or repaired. No refunds are possible and we cannot guarantee
product satisfaction. Please ensure you have the corr&:t equipment to run the product you buy.

Catalogues - All orders shipped will include our Catalogue for the particular computer format of the order. Our
Catalogues cover al] our products for the AMIGA, C64/128, and IBM PC. You can obtain a copy of any (or all)

Catalogues by simply requesting one (write or phone), stating which format you would like, and we will send you one
free. We also have an Education Catalogue, describing in more detail tiie educational sofnvarc items we sell.

ORDERFORM Product Name Computer Disk Size Price Qfy Total

Name 1 ^ _. .^ OiequeQ IVbne/CtderO "WsaQ BanbaidQ N&tocardO

Address

FtdlCardNo

Expiry Date fhone .v A ISignature

Daytime , .

Phone S. X Signati
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Startup-Sequences on the
Commodore 128

by David Williams

ES, THAT DOES say startup-

^/ sequences on the Connnodore

I 128. This is a feature normally as-

-^^^J sociated with the Amiga - this

magazine has even published some arti-

cles about it - but it is also available on

the 128, just not all that tvell-kiiown. This

is probably due to the shocking lack of

software support for the 128, most own-
ers using 64 mode more often.

Pull out your Conunodorc 128 system

guide and turn to page 17-7. There you
will find the command "BOOT". This

command is used to load and execute bi-

nary files from their start address. There

is also an entry of "BOOT" with no pa-

rameters.

"This is a special case and requires set-

ting up a specific sector on the disk," it

says, and gives CP/M Plus as an exam-
ple. Those of you who actually do use

CP/M [probably not those of you with

1541 drives and 40 column monitors) will

know that to start, all that needs to be
done is to insert the disk, and turn the

computer on. CP/M then starts automati-

cally.

You may also know that it is possible

to create a Profile.Sub file. When CP/M
boots, it wUl check for this file on the

disk. If it exists. Submit.Com will be run,

and all the commands from the submit

file will be used for console input.

This can also be done for Commodore
128 programs, the only difference is that

the Operating System is already in mem-
ory. This shall be explained later, but first

... why? What is tMs magic that allows

CP/M to load itself without being in-

structed to?

Initialisation
• Quite simply, every time that you

turn your computer on, or press the reset

SAvitch, it undergoes an initialisation pro-

cess. This does various things such as

copy some important data from ROM
into zero-page vectors, and check for car-

tridges, and also track 1, sector from the

current disk in the drive is read into

memory. This always happens, so if you

have no disk in your drive, and it is on,

and you then turn the computer on, the

disk drive ^v^l} rattle for a short moment.

This can't be very good for the alignment

heads. This can't be avoided for owners

of 12SD's. However, we are also told

never to turn a disk drive on or off with

a disk in it. This is a silly annoyance in

an otherwise excellent computer.

The computer then goes on to exam-

ine the sector (this particular track/

sector combination is known as the boot

sector) that it has just stuck in memory.
If the first three bytes contain the letters

CBM, then "Booting ..." is printed on the

screen, and some more analysing is

done. If they do not^ however, then you

are dropped off in BASIC with a ready

prompt.

FoUoTving the CBM is some m^ore in-

formation, such as an optional message

to be printed after the "Booting", and a

filename. Now, if you were to write a

special program that customised the

computer, and then you put its filename

into the boot sector, why, you'd have an

auto-executing file, just like CP/M Plus.

Following this article are two pro-

gram listings,

One is an Autoboot Manager, and the

other is an example of the start-up se-

quence (the program that customises the

computer) that 1 use.

Customiser
• This program starts by checking to

sec what mode the user is in, through

the RGR (Return GRaphic) function. A
value of five means we are in graphic

mode five, which is 80 columns. So, a

flag is set, and fast mode is turned on.

The second line then loads cither of

two binary files depending on whether

the content of location 212 is 7& or not.

Why is this?

Well, the two files were both useful,

but I don't need them both at the same

time (you can sec that they use the same
memory, anyway) and so I wanted to be

able to choose one or the other. I wanted

this to be easily done, not by having a

menu come up on the screen, for in-

stance. The purpose of the boot sector is

to allow the computer to be set up in

some way efficiently and quickly. So I

had the idea to expand on a feature al-

ready present. Type in the BASIC line

DO :PRINT PEEK(212);LOOP

and suddenly the screen fills with num-

bers. Hold down some keys, and watch

the numbers change to specific values on

certain keys. Then hold down ENTER on

the numeric keypad. The number 76

conies up. Kgured it out? If you turn tlie

128 on with the RUN/STOP key held

down you start in the ihachine language

monitor (which by the way, overrides the

autoboot checking).

If you turn on the 128 with the COM-
MODORE LOGO key held down, you
Start in 64 mode (which does not check

for the autoboot), and in my system, if

you turn the 128 on with the ENTER key

held down, a Ramdisk is loaded, instead

of a Preferences file.

The next set of lines defines all the

function keys. See the F4 definition? Call

up a disk directory, move the cursor to a

file yo-u wish to load, and then press F4.

F7 turns off auto-insert mode, clears the

screen, and lists the program in memory.

You will see that some of my definitions

are the default ones. I have them there so

that in case 1 do decide to change them, I

only have to load the program, cursor up,

change the definition, and then rcsave it.

Lines 11 and 12 then print a message in

lower case {CONTROL+n switches to

lower case), depending on the variable A,

which was set in line 1 as a flag for if the

computer is in 40 or 80 column mode.

The last line is a NEW, erasing the pro-

gram.

So the computer has now been set up

the way I want it (I could have also

changed the screen colours), and we are

ui BASIC at the ready prompt. Before that

however, is a poke command.
How many of you have typed out

those programs from American maga -
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Customiser

:

lifrgr(.)=5therLa=l:fast

2 ifpeekC212)=76then r=l :bload "ram-

disk":sys 4864:else bload "preferenc-

es":sys 4864

3 kev i;'data

4 key 2;'dload"+chr$(34)

5 l:ey 3,"director7"+chr$(l 3)

6 key 4;'dload[3tab],ii(peek{186})"+chrS

(27)+"®

7 key 5;'dsave"+chr$(34)

8key6;'rim"+chr$a3)

9 key 7,chT$(27)+"c"+"[cIr]Iist"+chi$(13)

10 key 8,"£cratch"+chrS(34)

11 if a=lthen print "[dr][gTeen][con-

tTOl+ii][control+b] Customised Com-
modore 128 system. 1 22365 BASIC bytes

free. [control+ti]

12 if a=.then pririt "[con-

tTol+n]Commodorcl28"chr$(27)"el3

poke 56334,pcek(56334)or 128:new

Autoboot Manager

:

10 cir :print "[c]reate or [r]emove a boot

sectoT?":getkey a$:on instr("rc",aS)-t-lgoto

10,20,50

20 open 15,8,15; 'ij": if ds>.then 40:else

open 8,8,8,"#":print# IS/'ul :8 1

0":print#15,"b-p";8;0:get#8,qS;

u=asc(q$);ifu<>67then print "not auto-

boot disk":goto 40

30 print* 15;'b-p";8,0:print# 8,chr$

(0);:pTint# 15;'u2:8 1 O":dclose :if

ds>.tl\en 40:else collect

40 dclose -.close 15;print dsS:dr :getkey

a$:run.

50 input "file to boot";fS:input "message

to print : booting xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

...";mS;mS=IeftS(mS,16):openl,8,15:open

8,8,8;'#0":z$=duS(0):p]-int#l,"b-p"8;0

60 print* 8;'cbin"zS2Sz$KSmSz$zS;:print#

i;'m-r"chr$(153);;get# l,a$:prini# 8,chrS

(162)chrS(ascCa$)+6);:

print* 8,chT$(160)c]ir$ai);:piint#

8,"l"chr$(165)chTSC175);

70 print* 8,":ruii"chrS(34)fSchrS

C34)z$j:print#

I,"u2:"8;0;l,-0:print#i;'b-f:";0;lj0:prini#

l,"b-a:";0;l;0:closc l:goto 40

- zines that are supposed to keep a

constantly updating clock on the screen

to find that they constantly \oy,e time?

This is due to the fact that they use the

computer's timc-of-day clock CTOD)

function. This is more reliable than ti$

which can be corrupted from disk access,

and other things. The TOD however is

driven by the power line, which is where

the problem comes in. Americans use a

60 H^ (cycles per second) power supply,

whereas Europeans and Australians use

50 Hz. Bit 7 of location 56334 determines

the rate at which the TOD is increment-

ed.

If it is clear (%0) then the TOD is in-

cremented 1 /10th of a second every 6 cy-

cles (6 times 10 is 60). If this bit i& set

{%!) then the TOD is incremented 1/

10th of a second every 5 cycles. During

the initialisation routine this bit is

cleared. So my progran:\ sets it by ORing

the contents of 56334 with 128

(%1 0000000).

Note that 56334 is part of the I/O
block, and so you should ensure this is

visible before the poke ^^^^^^^^^^
is issued. Of course,

the initialisation rou-

tine also puts the com-

puter into bank 15,

and so my program
does not worry about

the bank command.
Of course, auto-

boot sectors can also

be used for other

things than customis-

ing. Loading a game,

or spreadsheet, or

even putting the com-
puter into 64 mode.

There are many u^s.

disks, and then save programs. If you put

a boot sector on a disk that is nearly full,

another program may be already using

that sector, arid become corrupted.

r

Pacittc _
Peripherals

Distributed in Australia

^^mpuTERmciTE
product^ [ciu^tfolia] ptv. Itcl-

:
02-457 -B1 18 FM: 02-457-8739PH:

Autoboot
Manager

• The next listing,

the Autoboot Manag-
er, contains some rou-

tines for creating and

removing boot sec-

tors. It is easily used.

There is also a pro-

gram on Disk Maga-
zine 7 that allows a

C64 disk to be booted

from 12b mode.

When creating a

boot sector it is a good

idea to only use blank

Shop 9-15 Bungan St

(Entrance Akuna Lane)

Mona Vale NSW 2103

CAF£_
Phone: 99 4441

A.H. 411 2081

AMIGA 500 - AMIGA 2000
COMMODORE COLT - PC10
SOFTWARE - HARDWARE
COMPUTER ACCESSORIES

AMIGA VIDEO TUTORIAL FOR BEGINNERS
FEEL AT HOME WITH YOUR NEW AMIGA

COST $29.95

HINTS & TIPS
LEARN HOW TO BACK-UP

COPY - FORMAT DISKS - SAVE - LOAD

MAIL ORDER FORM
BANKCARD/MASTERCARD/CHEQUE/POSTALORDER

. M/C:

NAME:
ADDRESS:
PHONE: ". PC:

PAY BY CHEQUE: B/C:

VISA: P/ORDER:
CARD NO:
EXPIRY DATE:
SIGNATURE: DATE:
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Setting up your Hard Disk

by Tim Strachan

L UMEROUS PEOPLE have

I^L
I

I asked us to do something about

J_ ^^ I this, having found themselves
' in the enviable position of hav-

ing a hard disk, but unenviably unable to

use it properly. As usual, there isn't much
in the way of clear explanations in the

places you'd expect to find them, such as

DOS manuals, or manuals that arrive

with the computer, so we'll try to fill the

gap a little. If you have any useful- infor-

mation about hard disks, please let us

know and we'll pass it on.

Background
• A hard disk is in some vv^ays lite a

very big floppy disk - it's a storage unit

(for keeping data and programs) rather

than a memory unit Chkc expanded ram),

and its size is measured in Megabytes.

An Amiga' floppy will hold .88 of a Mega-
byte, while hanl disks are made in vari-

ous sizes, from 10 Meg up to 800 or so. A
20-Meg drive will be sufficient for normal
home use, but many ate opting for 40

Meg or more on the Amiga, with its ac-

cent on large graphic and sound file.s.

And there's no doubt about it - whatever
size you get, it'll be insufficient eventual-

ly! Since there's not much of a differential

between a 20 and 40 meg drive, we'd rec-

ommend going for the 40.

Setting up
• When you get your hard disk, you

should get a manual (terse to the point of

inscrutability) covering simple installa-

tion - connecting it up, turning it on and
booting up - you should also get a "Boot

Disk" of some kind, set up for your partic-

ular drive. You'll probably find this

straightforward, and when you boot it up
and open the main window^ of the hard
disk, it should have all the usual Work-
bench icons Mkc a standard Workbench
disk, and probably a number of other

dra'wers with numerous Public Domain
utilities, etc.

This is the clean slate you now have to

vrtite on, as you'll want to install all your

own programs and generally customise

the disk according to your needs - set up
the disk with FastFilcSystem (the faster,

more efficient 1.3 file system setup) if it

isn't already. Partition it into more than

one "logical" drive (ie, turn one physical

drive into two or more separate drives),

and so on. And it's at this point that peo-

ple have problems.

Instolling your favourite

programs
• Forgetting the trickier aspects of

setting up FFS and partitions for the mo-
ment, this is the most important thing to

know. The basic problem with installing

programs such as your Word Processor

is that when you run the program by
double-clicking on its icon, it will proba-

bly look for a "volume" or "device"

named, say, "WP:"

.

Now if you check out the name of the

original floppy disk that the program
came on, it's probably called, in this case,

"WF' (no colon this time). So when
you're running the program off the flop-

py disk, there is no problem since if the

disk is called WPj then the system sees it

as the "volume" or "device" WP: (with co-

lon) and is satisfied.

But when you've simply copied the

program (by dragging its icon, say) to

your hard disk, and then attempted to

open it, the system is finding instruc-

tions in the program to look for the vol-

ume WP; - needless to say, there isn't

any such volume now, because the pro-

gram is sitting in the volume DHO; or

whatever your hard disk is called. As a

result, an error is reported by the system,

and nothing happens. What to do?

You've got to tell the system to look

for the program where it is noiv. Say the

program is called "WP Prog" and you've

put it into a drawer called "WORD
PROC" on the main window of your

hard disk. You use the ASSIGN com-
mand, cither each time you run it (which

is a waste of time) or in your startup-

sequence. Enter, in this case:

ASSIGN WP: DH0:WORD PROC

and now the computer will automatically

recognise that draw^er on the hard disk

whenever it needs the device "WP:",

The Desktop Publishing package Pro^

fessional Page comes on two disks - the

program disk, called "PPAGE" holds the

program itself, also called PPAGE. The

second disk, called "PPAGEUTIL", holds

all the required screen fonts in a directory

called FONTS (as usual), along with a

couple of utilities, and various directories

required for storing Drawings, Data, Pic-

tures, Colours and so forth. Now when
you boot up this program on floppy

everything is set up for you, as long as

you put PPAGEUTIL in DFl:, because in

the startup-sequence there is an ASSIGN-
ment saying:

ASSIGN FONTS: DFl:FONTS

which overrides the default situation of

the system looking at the fonts directory

of the boot disk whenever fonts arc re-

quired. Now you want to rearrange all

this so that everything comes off the hard

disk with no pain. It happens that a batch

file has been written, which when execut-

ed, docs all the hard disk installation for

you, and if you're lucky, your other fa-

vourite programs wilt contain a similar

installation procedure. But don't bet on it.

We'll go through the steps required to in-

stall Professional Page on the hard disk.

STEP 1: Make a drawer on your hard

disk by DUPLICATEing your entpty

drawer, and RENAME it as PPAGE. Like-

wise, inside the PPagc drawer, make a

bunch of other drawers called COLORS,
DATA, DRAWINGS, PlCTaRES, MISC,
and TEMPLATES, all of which arc re-

quired by the program if you're going to

use it to its full extent. And while you're

at it, you could make a few drawers for

your own purposes, such as ASCII

DOCS, POSTSCRIPT FILES, and whatev-

er else you'll need.

STEP 2: Copy the program PPAGE
from the floppy to the PPAGE drawer on
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^m^ i«5
the hard disk, cither with a directory util-

ity (recommended) or in the CLI:

copy ppage:ppage#? to dhO:ppage

[Note the use of the "wildcards" -

"PPage#?" means any file 'which starts

with the letters "PPage", and so this com-
mand T/vS\ copy both the program PPage

and its icon "PPageinfo" (every icon takes

the form of the name of the file it repre-

sents with ".info" tacked on).]

STEP 3: Copy the entire contents of

the FONTS directory on the PPAGEUTIL
disk to the Fonts directory of your hard

disk. From the CLI:

COPY PPAGEUTIL:FONTS TO
DH0:FONTS ALL

{Note the ALL on the end of this com-
mand, which makes the COPY command
copy any sub-directories which exist in

the "source" directory, and since each

font, like Times, is actually a sub-

directory of the Fonts directory, contain-

ing various fonts named by SIZE (10, 24,

etc), this is necessary.]

Note also that you could have simpli-

fied STEPS 1 Sc 3 by simply copying the

entire contents of the PPAGEUTIL disk to

the PPAGE drawer, as follows:

CD PPAGEUTIL: COPY TO
DHOrPPAGE ALL

But you 'would have ended up with
some unnecessary files on the hard disk -

and the way described gives a more nuts

and bolts approach.

Editing your
Startup-Sequence

• Unless you have an auto-boot

A2000, you've got a Boot Disk which goes

through the process of transferring con-

trol of the computer to the hard disk, ie, it

makes the hard disk the S3^tcm disk, by
ASSICNing the various "logical devices" (

C:, S:, LIBS:, L:, FONTS:, T: and so forth)

to the corresponding Directories on the

hard disk.

We'll discuss a couple of methods to

speed up this boot-up procedure belov/,

but the next thing to do is edit the start-

up-sequence with a text editor. I'd recom-

mend ha\'ing something like TxED, or

t^l ^^

PTE or DME (a PD editor), but let's as-

sume you're using ED, which sits in the

C directory of all Workbench disks, and

thus can be instantly called from the CLI.

Enter:

ED SYS:S/STARTUP-SEQUENCE
[or ED DFO:S/STARTUP-SEQUENCE

if you do all your ASSIGNs from the

startup-sequence of the Boot disk and
you'll be presented with ED's screen. Go
to the end of the last ASSIGN command
you see, hit RETURN, and youll have a

blank line. Type in (for our example us-

ing PPage - you would adjust this to

whichever program you were installing):

ASSIGN PPAGE: DHOJPAGE
ASSIGN PPAGEUTIL: DHDrPPAGE

The first line tells the system

whene\'er the

disks "PPage;" or

"PPagcUtil:" are

required (for

bringing up re-

questors, or load-

ing templates or

graphics or what-

ever), look in the

PPAGE drawer on
the hard disk.

These two AS-
SIGNmenis now
complete the in-

stallation of Pro-

fessional Page on
your hard disk.

[To save your ed-

iting from ED,
press ESC and
then X.]

If you folIoTV

the ideas here,

and adjust them
to the (probably

less comphcated)

requirem.ents of

the program you
vfant to instal,

then all should be

well. And any
well-written pro-

gram should have

a well-written

manual with a

section called

that

"Hard Disk Installation" with details of

Vifhat should go whore and what AS-
SIGNS to make in your startup-sequence.

Speeding tt all up
• Since floppy disks are notoriously

slow, and hard disks are fast, it's in your

interest to transfer control to your hard

disk as soon as you can, and continue the

rest of the startup from there. The start-

up-sequence of my boot disk looks like

this:

mount dhO:

cd dhO:c

dhO:c/execule dhO:s/assign table

endcU

This is as quick as you can get - the

hard disk is "mounted", according to the

BpeciHcations in the Mountlist in the

DEVS directory (set up for you already.

pmpuTERmqTE=;

BANNER BAND is a full line of quality

computer paper products on 45' rolls,

manufactured witli V2" micro pert margins
and NO CROSS PERFORATIONS. This is

ttie perfect product for printing BANNERS,
SIGNS, SPREAD SHEETS, 0USTO[vl
CALENDARS, GIANT GRAPHICS and more.
Each roll is packaged in it's own self-

feeding tray. The protective outer sleeve
keeps paper clean during storage.

Add a decorative toucli to parties,

anniversaries, birthdays and any festive

occasion. Available in 6 colours (white,

yellow, goldenrod, blue, green and pink) and
4 exciting patterns (HAPPY BIRTHDAY,
PARTY, CONGRATULATIONS and SPREAD
SHEET GREEN BAR).

^c
Distributed in Australia

by

pmpuT£nmc)TE
PH:(K-457-Slia FMOS '15?-873g
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but you can tinker with, it to make tnore

partitions); then the cunrent directory is

changed to DHO:C (which is v/herc the

rest of ihe commands will come from);

the bulk of the startup-sequence is then

continued by executing another batch file

called "assign table", which not only as-

signs all the necessary logical devices^ etc.

but also runs some background programs

like Wicon, Faccll, a clock and so on. Fi-

nally that CLI is killed off with ENDCLI.

Back it up!
• This is serious advice! No matter

how careful you are, hoiv delicate in your

hard disk usage, how much you pray to

your God, you're going to have your hard

disk crash on you some time. So get and

use a hard disk backup program - HD-
UTIL bv the Australian DIGI-SOFT; or

QUARTERBACK by EAST COAST SOFT-
WARE (either of which will set you back

$80 or $90); or you can even trust your

luck to one of the public domain pro-

grams - MRBACK-UP is one that springs

to mind.

If you're not using the L3 FastFileSys-

iem on your hard disk, you're missing

out on greater speed and more disk space

(about 5% more). It's not too hard to do^

but of course you need the 1 .3 ENHANC-
ER PACK (should be about S30 at your

dealer), and you need to be able to back

up your hard disk first (sec above). Hav-
ing backed up, you need to re-format the

drive with the 1.3 Format command, as

follows:

FORMATDRIVE DHO: NAME DHO
FFS

and the drive will chug along formatting

for a Tvhile. You then have io edit your

DEVS;MOUNTLlST entry for DHO: using

a text editor. My current mountlist for a

40-mes drive looks like this:

DHO: Device = hd.device

Unit = 1

Flags =

Surfaces - 6

BlocksPerTrack = 17

Reserved = 2

Interleave =
LowCyl =

HighCyl = 810

Buffers = 17

BufMeinType =

GlobVec = -1

FileSystem = L:FastFileSystem

Mount = 1

DosType = 0x444F5301

#

Note the HASH-marks (#) between

Mountlist entries; the DosType line

(which appears to be unnecessary in

practice); the ClobVec line (said to indi-

cate "no global vector"...); and the File-

System line, definitely required.

Then REBOOT with your new setup

and do a RESTORE of your backcd-up

files to the hard disk and you've got Fast-

FilcSystem installed.

Arranging your icons
Watch Out

• Warren Marshall, purveyor of

hard disks to the Amiga public, alerted

us to a bizarre bug in Intuition (which

handles the Workbench) - in both the 1.2

and 1.3 versions of the Operating Sys-

tem, a "black hole" can invisibly appear.

That is, if you have many icons on the

main window of your hard disk, and if

they tend to be concentrated more on the

right hand side, and if the window is

wider rather than taller ... then it may ap-

pear, with the effect that if you move an

icon, it may go poof! Lost!

But in fact it's disappeared into an-

other drawer somewhere or other - you
just have to open them up till you find it.

Could be a problem w^hen rebooting

however, if the system doesn't find a re-

quired directory where it's supposed to

be. This will also happen on Sidecar par-

titions. The development manager at

CoiYimodore's Westchester operation ad-

vises: have a longer rather than wide

window, don't have too many icons on
the right hand side, and use sub-

directories whenever possible. I've never

had a problem, personally (with this

phenomenon, ic!), but 1 know some peo-

ple have.

We've heard of logical devices, and

we humans try to approach that state at

times, and it helps with organising your

hard disk. It's a good idea to use sub-

directories extensively for breaking up
your data, and so that when you sec the

name of the directory you know the sort

Ml 1^

of thing that's in there. So a Word-
processing directory could contain direc-

tories marked "Letters", "Business'', "Per-

sonal", etc.

Some people love collecting utjlitie.s

of all kinds and if you keep putting them

in the C directory, you end up with a

huge list of mixed stuff there with bizarre

names and no documents. An idea is to

make directories labeled "CI", "C2" etc

and put say hacking utilities in one (with

docs), icon utilities in another and so on.

And edit your startup-sequence to add a

PATH to all of them, as in:

PATH DH0:C1 ADD

so that when you just type the name in

the CLI, you'll be able to get the program

you want. Likewise use the PATH com-

mand to get instant access to any other

directory on the hard disk which may
have commands you need.

I hate to state the obvious, but if you
need to type a whole pathname at any

time, it's a lot easier if the names are short

rather than long.

Other useful techniques include using

"filename extensions", eg. Mygraphic.pic

(a picture) myprog.c (the source file for a

C program) myletter.wp (a Wordpcrfcct

file) Sidecar II (second part of article on
Sidecar) filename.ascii (straight ASCII, ie

text, file) and so on. Helps a lot when you
come across them later. Q
Repintedwrth petmissionfrom Megadisc.

7i[k^n/0(g°§

n

M A C A Z I !^ t

Distributed in Austraiia

by

(OmpuTERrnqTe
riroOutti (ouitfcilia) ptv- ltd.

PH: 02-457-8118 FAX: 02-457-8739
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We don't only give you

a Business Computer.

We give you a choice.
Commodore's extensive range

of PCs gives you a wide choice of

PC options.

A choice of configurations

and concepts from Amiga

graphics to powerfui AT standard

performance.

See ths full range of

Commodore business computers

at your Commodore dealer now.

See Your Nearest Comnfiodore

Dealer.

*i:t ^:

"tTT^

CoPfimodore Amiga 500

With features such as

multitasking and upgrading options,

it's Australia's best selling small

business computer.*

Commodore Amiga 2000

A true investment, because

of its capability to expand, it offers

multitasking to ensure versatility

and increased productivity.

:.^-

Commodore PC Colt

The quality PC-XT equivalent,

ready to start work with colour

or mono capability.

Commodore PC 10 HI

The small footprint of this PC

will save your desk space, it's also

expandable - definitely a high

performance XT

Commodore PC 40 TE

The high specification

AT compatible, for the power user,

delivers exceptional performance

in a small footprint.

Cecommodore
S M A R T E R ^

*Si)urce' COMPASS RESEARCH Micro StoreBoaiEt.
JSA CDM D3?3
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The Mega Entertainment Section

That's Entertainment
A round-up of this month's entertainment news and views.

Who's Who?
• The last few months have seen

some remarkable changes in the Australi-

an entertainment software industry,

YPA Holdings, exclusive distributors

of games like Defender of the Croiun and

Lords of the Rising Sun have become the

Australian branch of Mind scape, a well

known American software house.

Meanwhile, Ozisoft and Questor have

joined forces. In a con\pIicated deal, Ozi-

soft has bought Questor from Imagincer-

ing, and Imagineering has made a "strate-

gic share investment" in Ozisoft. Follow

that? Me neither. Anyhow, the names re-

main the same, and Ozisoft's Kevin Ger-

meister promises that the two groups

"will continue to operate as two distinctly

separate and totally competitive teams,

writh no plans for change in their market-

Letters to ttie editor

Defender
# I have been a reader of your maga-

zine ever since I bought an Amiga 500. It

has been very helpful to me. I enjoy read-

ing the helpful hints and tips readers of

your magazine send in and slowly I have

amassed a collection of hints and pokes

for many games.

In your July issue, Paul Millward sent

in a cheat that said if you hold down "K"

in the game Defender Of The Crown you
get 1024 men and 1024 knights and im-

proved sword play. This is not true. In

fact, you get 2048 knights, and no men.

Also included with my letter is my collec-

tion of cheats and tips to help some of

your readers. 1 hope you can also send

me the Bard's Tale Hint Sheets.

Attdreur Tremezvheere

Mayfield West, NSW

Thanks for your letter, Andrew. We ap-

preciate your hints and tips. Please note that

Adventure Hint Sheets should be ordered

from the address printed in Adventurer's
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ing or management structure," Whichev-

er way things work out, the fact remains

that this is now by far the biggest force

in the entertainmtent market.

New games
• Psygnosis, long famous for their

beautifully crafted (but sometimes bor-

ing) games have released a swag of new
Amiga titles.

• Ballistix is "an incredibly fast, pain-

fully addictive, intensely competitive

and excruciatingly tough" ball game
played over 130 different "mind bog-

gling pitches." Sounds like fun,

• Captain Fizz Meets the Blaster-trons

is a "gripping mixture of frantic action

and deep strategy" with split screen si-

multaneous two player action, 20 levels,

and a pounding soundtrack. Co-

Realm. But just this once, I'll see what 1 can

do!

Youngest player?
• We are so proud! Our daughter Jes-

sica is aged 2 years and 8 months.

Through just a few patient moments of

sitting sessions at our computer (an Ami-
ga 2000 operated by her father) and let-

ting Jessica become involved in a chil-

dren's game called Shapes, Jessica has

learned to operate the computer all by
herself and play Shapes. Wow! And its

only the beginning.

Mr$
f.
Dobro-wski

Seaton, SJi..

Congratulations. Jessica is obviously tvell

on the way to a degree in Computer Science.

Seriously, though, games like this - and I sus-

pect Mrs Debrowski is referring to FIRST

SHAPES ' are a great way to introduce idds

to computers. Unfortutmiely, my two year

old caused a "READ/WRITE ERROR
CODE 395 - PEANUT BUTTER FIN-

operation is required if you want to get

far - you'll need to watch out for your

partner as well as yourself,

• Blood Money and Menace, fast and

furious arcade style games, also sound as

it they'll be worth more than a quick

look. All Psygnosis products are distrib-

uted in Australia by Ozisoft - watch out

for full reviews soon.

• Pactronics have just sent review

copies of Cybemoid 11, Raider, Ringside,

Skweek and S.T.A.G. 1 haven't oven had

time to open the boxes, so theyU have to

wait until next month too. Ringside, a

boxing simulation, is said to be a real

beauty. We'll let you know.

• Megadisc Digital Publishing have

released a 10 disk set of the best Amiga

public domain games. This bunch in-

cludes some real gems - as well as a fair

proportion of junk. Still, at just $55.00 for

the set you can't go wrong, and the price

includes a plastic disk box. Tim Strachan

(02-959 3692) for details.

CERS" on our copy of FIRST SHAPES. If

your talented kid can match young Jessica,

drop us a line.

Help Needed
• I am writing to you hoping you can

help me. I have searched high and low

for The Quill or the Graphic Adventure

Creator, and cannot find either. Can you

give me the address of the Australian dis-

tributor? Otherwise, son\eone may have

a copy they wish to sell? (C-64 disk, pref-

erably.)

Adrian Giannini

29KelleherSt

Churchill, VIC, 3842

It's quite a vMle since I have heard of ei-

ther of these products, hut somebody must

have an old copy iying around. If you've giv-

en up trying to write adventure games and

would like to help Adrian, please write to him

at the address above.

Letters for this secdon of the maga-

zine should be addressed to Phil Camp-
bell, PC Box 23 Maclean NSW, 2463. Q
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Amiga Hints and tips

• Here are some useful Amiga tips

from Owen Webster. No wonder he's got

so many entriDS in the Hall of Fame! (You

wouldn't dream of it, would you Owen?)

Nebulus
• Type "HELLOIAMJMP" on the ti-

tle screen for unlimited Pogos. This wUl
also allow^ you to move on to unfinished

towers by pressing a function key. Do the

same with the second group by accepting

the second mission before typing in the

password.

Wizball
• Pause the game with the space bar

and type "RAINBOW" - resume the

game and then press the spacebar again.

Now hit "C" to fill the pot with the cur-

rent colour.

Arkanoid
• Press the spacebar to pause the

game and type 'TISIMAGIC". Press the

spacebar again to catch the pill falling

from the centre of the screen. Once you
have done this you can call up the laser

turret, extra paddles etc by typing the ap-

propriate letter on the keyboard. "V" will

take you to the final screen and the con-

frontation with DOH.

Hybris
• Once the game has loaded and

prompts you to "PRESS HRE TO BE-

GIN" press the spacebar instead. You
should now be able to change the speed
of enemy bullets, transformations etc

with the mouse and keyboard.

Carrier Command
• First pause the game with the

mouse button. Then type 'THE BEST IS

YET TO BE" (including the spaces) fol-

lowed by the "+" key. You should novir

have invincible Mantas.

• Here are a few more goodies, this

time from Kamikaze Andy, of Willettow,

WA...

Afterburner
• Pause the game and type "together

in elertric dreams"

typed you should

'Wow!" Now press

siles, and the

stages.

- once the "s" is

hear a digitised

"g" for more mis-
'<" and ">" keys to skip

Sword of Sodan
• Start a game using any character,

then die quickly. Enter your name on the

high score table, and press the fire-

button to start play again. Your new
character will now have infinite lives.

Empire Strikes Back
• Press and hold the "HELP" kev

whil entering "XIFARGEOTKEV" to en-

ter cheat mode. Press "RETURN" to can-

cel the cheats.

The mysterious sounding Shadow, of

PO Box 579, Rockhampton 4700, Qld,

sent a long and detailed cheat for Thun-

dercats. We haven't got room to print it,

so if you'd like a copy then drop him a

hne. He is keen to swap both C-64 and
Anuga hints.

Commodore 64 hints and tips

• Andrew Tremewheere sends the

following tips for C-64 gamers. All of

them give infinite Uves - to use them,
simply load the game, reset the comput-
er, enter the POKE, and then SYS to the

location given to restart the game.

Brainstorm
Poke 18281,173 Then Sys 16384

To Hell and Back Gauntlet

Poke 32371,173 Then Sys 30464 Poke 49004, 96 Then Sys 32768

Scooby Doo
Poke 7459,96 Then Sys 2560

Chubby Gristle

Poke 3613,173 Then Sys 2994

Amiga Higti Scores

Bubble Bobble - 483,810 O. Webster

Hybris - 749,680 Mark Webster

Karate Kid 11 - 41,336 Owen Webster

Leatherneck - 83,300 Owen Webster

Major Motion - 50,658 Owen Webster

Mousetrap - 10,120 Craig Webster

Out Run - 3,053,976 - R Zagami

Out Run - 1,854,382 Ian Baird

Offshore Warrior - 626,345 J Booth

Typhoon - 54,255 Owen Webster

Whirligig -7,428 Jonathan Scowen

Dragon Ninja - 105,030 R Zagami

Double Dragon - 116,204 R Zagami

POW - 106,065 R Zgami

Arkanoid - 466,190 G Smyth
ISS - 1,420,450 (undefeated) G Smyth

Mindwalker - 306,214 P Schumacher

Operation Wolf - 117,200 G Smyth

Speedball - 10,335 (100 weeks> GS/PS

Dislributed in Australia

;ompuTeRmqT£
product^ Cciu^trciHci) pt^. ltd.

PH:02^457-fll18 FAX: 02-457-8739
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Don*t miss out on these great bargains foryour C64/128!

Australian Commodore Review Disk Mags Nos 1 to 12
DiskMagazine One $10
Forest Raiders - Full machine code shoot 'em up

Ltefte code paint, border, input and flash routines

Nice Lister - for readable listings on non-Commodore printers.

Recover II
- for recovering deleted files, And Mote..

Catalog program - get a disk directory without bsing your program

Disk Magazine Two $10
Programs demonstrating 3D graphic plots

A lerrninal program called Teleport

A tutorial on bits and bytes

Character editor - for designing your own custom alphabets and

graphics & A simple temiinai program

And More..

Disk Magazine Three $10
Programs:
Hangman, Labyrinth, Calendar, Finance, Typing Practice, Roadblock,

Bird Invaders

Feature: ConstructdDrix

for younger users

education and graphic construction program

And More...

Disk Magazine Four $10
Grapfiic Workshop _ a complete design system for sprites, graphics,

and character sets - with tutorials

Typing Tutor - a complete tj'ping program. Works on errors, counts

your speed, ydirectrix - a disk filing s/stem. Plurals - educational.

Probability - maths program for students. And More...

Disk Magazine Five $10
Utilities for using Newsroom on an MPS 802 plus printing disk cover

with directories, writing signs, printing Doodle and Printshop pictures

and more all on the MPS 802! A demonstration of games In the future

Centronics driver: use a Centronics printer with a Centronics cable

connected to the user port. And More...

Disk Maga2dne Six

:

$12
Games: Bert the Bug, Hangman. Demos: Amiga Pharoah,

Space Harrier, Max Headroom, TTie Pacer. Sade. Home Inventory

Graphics: Light Fantastic. Utilities: 1571 Utility , DIR@828, Disk

Filer Ar\dMore...

Disk Magazine Seven $12
utilities: AnJi-lsepic, Sledgehammer, Fast Format, Renumber, PS/

Pfilj'NR, PS Printer, Graphics Editor. Other: Joystick Tester, Irish

Jokes, Convertor, Ultimate Writer, Home F nance, Oscilloscope, Dice

Roller, Chord fi^laker, Dark Forest, Don Martin, Funny, Music Classics.

Demos: Karate Kid II, Thrust Concert, 3D Demo, and more. For 128:

Bootmaker 128/64 Utility, Convert Basics utility. And More...

Disk Magazine Eight $12
Utilities Track and Sector, Function Keys, Unscratched, Relocatable

directory. Tape Rename Home/Business Calendars.

Chequewriter. Screen clock. Graphics ESCOS version 2.99,

Newsroom Camera, Clear Screen, Future Writer , Demos, Enterprise 11,

Eddie Murphy. Games A super special for issue 6. And More...

Disk Magazine Nine $12

CB4 14 graphics and music demos. Little Invoioer , Sprite Clock

Sprites in the Border, Various games, utilities and graphics. C128
123 Disk Filer, 12S Block Reader, Three music programs. And More..

Disk Magazine Ten $12.95
Cup challenge - sailing simulation. Amiga memories. Define your func-

tion keys. Compiled Appointment Manager.Escos with Music. Othello

Look-alike. Demos and music. And More...

Disk Magazine Eleven $12,95 Disk Magazine Twelve $12.95

Education: Equation Manipulation, Linear Equations,

Probability. Utilities: 80 Characters, Graphic Converter, Batch line num-

ber deleter. Function key definition. System call locator

Dos utilities: Rx directory. Text search, Disk tidy. Drive aligner. Disk doc-

tor. Hi-res jigsaw puzzle. Geos printer drivers. Demos,

Appointment Manager 2.1 - now with print and search facilities.

Third Term - comms program, dozens of features, menu driven.

Panes - windowing system. Time Crystal - Interactive graphic demo.

Atlantis - undersea fast action shoot-em-up.

Circle Navigation, Education Programs, Music, and lots more

Disk Magazine Thirteen $12.95

Charies - a g raphics adventure. Stowaway - a text adventure. Blackjack -

favourite card game. Graphic Converter - handy utility. Disk Diskassy -

Disk utility. Disk Label Maker, Icon Changer. Easy DOS - Program for ob-

taining directory. Cruncher BASIC - Compact your program. Calc- sim-

plistic spreadsheet. Font Diskassy - character editor, also lets you create

pictures by combining characters. Graphic Demos.

Disk Magazine Fourteen $12.95
Electronic CAD Package - Design electronic circuits. Software Catalo-

guer - keep track of programs, sorts and prints. Character Thief - Ex-

tract redefined character sets from games. Pointer C64 - give your

C64 an Amiga pointer. Best single disk file copier - for moving files

around your disi^, allovi^s wild card format. Never ending scroll - edit

and design your own message scrolling across screen. SEQ file read-

view sequential files such as EasySoripL CompuPage - game.

I
Order Form

I
Nan^e

I
Address

Postcode

Cheque BankcardQ MoneyOrder

I No:

I Expiry Date

I
Signature

Please allow two weeks for delivery

_copies Disk

_copies Disk

_copieE Disk

_copJes Disk

^copies Disk

_copies Disk

_copies Disk

_copies Disk

_coples Disk

^copies Disk

copies Disk

copies Disk

copies Disk

PLUS $2.00 P+P

Magazine No 1

Magazine No 2

Magazine No 3

Magazine No 4

Magazine f^lo 5

PiAagazine No S

Magazine No 7

Magazine No 8

Magazine No 9

Magazine No 1

Magazine No 1

Magazine No 1

Magazine No 1

Magazine No 1

TOTAL

@$10
@ $10

@$10
@$10
@$10
@$12
@$12
@S12
@$12
0@$12.95
1 @$12.95
2@$12.95
3@$12.95
4@$12.95

c
Please note: these disks are NOT

for Amiga computers D
Post to:

Australian Commodore Review

21 Darley Road
Randwick, NSW 2031

OR
Use your Bankcard and phone

us to order on:

(02)398 5111

Postage & packing $2.00



Enferfainmenf
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by Phill Campbell

THE HILLS ARE alive with the

sound of drumbeats. African

drums, pulsating to primal

-^^J rhythms. There is tension in the

air as night falls on the prosperous Grand
Parnasse plantation. The slaves have left

the carts of cane and gone back to their

huts - there is outward calm, but it is the

calm before the storm.

Meanwhile, the Owner sips his rum
on the verandah of his villa. He reviews

the month's figures with the Director and
the accountant, quietly content. There are

already 200 casks of sugar piled up in the

storehouse - a good result. The Super\qs-

or, though, is worried. The lashe.s of his

whip are no longer enough to keep the

rhythm in the fields. The wind of rebel-

lion is blowing over the row of negroes'

huts. But who would dare become the

leader of a rebellion?

Well, I guess I could give it a try. I can

spare half an hour, and besides, it's only a

game. This is Freedom, a unique game for

Amiga and IBM compatible computers.

Programmed by French software house
Coktel Vision, Freedom combines ele-

ments of strategy, role-playing and ar-

cade action. The game unfolds like a mo-
vie on your monitor screen, and you are
the star - your decisions, your actions and
your abilities all affect the outcom.c.

The game begins, and you must
choose a character. There are two men,
Makandal and Sochou, and two women.
Solitude and Delia. Each has particular

sldlls, and each, like Bob Hawke, has a

personal charisma rating. In the early

stages of the game this is the most impor-
tant characteristic - you are the instigator

of the rebellion, and it is up to you to con-

vince youT fellow slaves to join you.

Without support, you are bound to fail.

The main game screen presents a

bird's eye view of the plantation. A clus-

ter of huts lie near the bottom of the

screen, separated from the main planta-

tion homestead by a river. Other large

houses are nearby, the homes of the

slave-master, the office manager and the

accountant. Cane fields lie to the left,

with a storehouse and large windn^ill

completing the settlement. Vicious guard

dogs patrol strategic areas - they appear
as small spots moving back and forth on
the screen. You control another tiny fig-

ure, directing his miovcments with your
mouse or cuiraor keys.

Remember, you arc viewing the

scene from above - your character is only

just visible from the height of your van-

tage point. However, if you want a close

up view of your position, simply press

the "Enter" key or left hand mouse but-

ton. The view switches to ground level,

and you can inspect everything in detail.

Graphics arc evocative - Caribbean
sunsets and brilliant hibiscus flowers are

painted in lush colours on your screen.

On the Amiga, the effect is brilliant. Ani-
mation, on the other hand, is rather

sparse. In fact, the only real animation

comes in the fight sequences - every now
and then you must slug it out. Your joy-

stick directs a variety of punches, kicks

and jumps at your opponent. This phase
of the game is much like any other "ar-

cade bcat-'em-up," though with fewer

movements to choose from.

Sound effects are rather sparse too -

good, but not often used. The African

drum beats, for ejcample, set the whole
tone of the game, yet they stop as soon
as the title screen disappears. 1 would
not have complained if they kept beating

right through the game.
Other than the occasional dog bark

and intermittent drum beats the game is

played out in silence. Even so. Freedom is

unique. That in itself makes the game

very appealing. As a strategy game, it

will keep you thinking. How much sup-

port should you gather before you ap-

proach the manager's house? Should you
bum down the storeroom first? Should

you manacle your prisoners, or do away
with them more permanently?

Wrong decisions usually have disas-

trous consequences - if you are captured,

you are likely to have your bones brok-

en with a hammer, or to have molten lead

poured into cuts on your arms and legs.

Ouch. Rebellion is a dangerous business.

In future I think I'll try something a little

more subtle - like refusing to take sugar

in my tea,

Review copy from
Pactronics (02) 407 0261

,

RRP Amiga and!BM
compatibles $39.95.

^ M ! 1 ^ // M t
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Enferfainmenf

Mayday Squad ^ B- ^ *- ^ ^ f

by Luke Tattersail

Have you ever dreamed of being -part of "CI5"? Did you ei^er think

that working with the "A TEAM" was a serious career option? Have

you found yourself sometimes wishing you were part of the crack

British SS group? If you answered yes to any of these questions then

Mayday Squad is your kind of game. (If you answered yes to question

2 then you may also need psychiatric help). Luke Tattersail

investigates ...

Some games are senselessly violent.

h/ktyday Squad is violent with a little sense

- a fast inomng blast-em-up action game
that requires just a hint of thought. As the

game opens you are given the setting.

The Lutonian Embassy has been over-run

by The Red Legion. Your mission is

three-fold:

4 rescue the ambas,sador's daughter.

# free the prisoner

• kill the leaders of the Red Legion

who are hiding in the building,

lATiile you will need to plan your mis-

sion you will also need to move quickly

as you only have a certain length of time

before the Red Legion blow up the build-

ing.

Firsts you must choose your squad.

The three man (or woman) team is made

up of a Captain^ a demolition expert and
a communications expert.

You decide who will lead the group
at any point in the game and you can
only use the skills of that person when
they are leading. You make yotii way
around the corridors of the four floor

building searching each room trying to

find the the ambassador's daughter. The
Red Legion are placed through the build-

ing, and you encounter them at every

turn, You need quick reflexes to make
sure you get them before they get you.

You also need to take care not to shoot

any innocent bystanders (such as the

doctor or the prisoner).

The game is a winner with me. It in-

volves the two things that I enjoy most
in computer games. You have to plan

and think about how you will approach
your mission but most importantly you
get to run around blasting everything in

sight.

Your weaponry ranges from guns
carried by each member of the team to

the grenades and explosives carried by
the demolition expert. You can open the

doors in the building by using the lock

picking skills of the communications ex-

pert or you can simply blast them out of

your way with guns or grenades.

The graphics oe the game are good
though it takes some time to get used to

which way you are facing as you make
your way around the building. Your
view of the game is fronn behind the

three man squad and by selecting the

pointer on the compass you choose the

direction you will move.

The sound effects are very limited.

The introduction music puts you in the

mood for the game but suddenly stops

before the game begins. The only sounds

during the game are the gut shots and the

explosions. (The communications expert

on the team is supposed to be able to lis-

ten to things but I think the ones 1 chose

were a little hard of hearing.) The game
can be played from the keyboard, mouse
or joystick, I used the mouse as 1 found

that it gave me a greater sense of control.

If you find the game a little easy to be-

gin with the difficulty factor of the game
can be altered in a variety of 'ways, Yow
can choose how many shots it will take to

kill you, how many grenades the demoli-

tion expert carries, etc. 1 did most of my
playing at the easiest level to try to get as

far as I could in the game and found that

challenging enough. I could sec that in fu-

ture games I would need to make it more
difficult.

This one really caught my interest. I

found myself drawng maps of each level

and labeling the rooms so the next time I

played 1 would be able to progress quick-

ly. It is a game that you can come back to

very easily. It leaves you thinking of new
strategies and trying to figure out how to

achieve your mission. Mayday Squad is a

good "3D action /adventure game," and

definitely worth a look.

L

Distributed by Questor
(02) 662 7944, RRP Amiga

$49,95, C64 cassette
$29,95, disl< $39,95,

AMIQ
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Enfertainmenf

The Kristal
by Phi! Campbell

The very English voice of Patrick

Moore, CBE, is reconstituted

from a floppy disk and pours
* smoothly from the speaker in my

monitor.

"Millions of Galaxies, 2,000 million

Sims, the membrane web of space," says

the voice somewhat lyrically. "On the

edge of the galaxy are acluster of provin-

cial planets which revolve in a figure of

eight around the twin suns Cree and

Marm."
As I listen, pictures flash up on my

screen. First, a galaxy. Then, a close up
shot of a planet. "The largest and central

planet is governed by Kling Nata, Lord of

the One Way. The date, the 7th Dck of the

Len of Cree, Earth time, 5053." Patrick

Moore stops speaking, 36,87 seconds after

he began.

This is by far the longest sample of

digitised speech my Amiga has encoun-

tered. The sound quality is excellent. Few
games open with such drama and style.

This is Tie Kristal, and it arrives in Aus-

tralia with a swag of glowing revie'ws

from the English computer press. "An
epic game with a style and content not

yet matched in breadth of vision and de-

velopment ... mind blowing," says Com-
puter and Video Gaines magazine. "Haunt-

ingly realistic," says Amiga User

International. "What more could you
wish for?" asks Computer Games Weekly.

High accolades indeed, and so far they

seem justified.

The introductory sequence con-

cludes, the gam.e begins. How long will

the impression last?

It must have been a hea\'y night - I

wake up in Novala Park on the planet

Meltoca, not at all sure how I got here.

Lush green trees surround my uncom-
fortable park bench, and a pathway
leads to the right. The obvious thing to

do is look around. My on-scrccn charac-

ter is tall and well built, with dark hair

flowing down a yellow skin-tight outfit.

It highlights my pectorals nicely.

A push on the joystick sets him in

motion. An easy stroll brings me to a

huge and elegant building. Surrounded

by an arched colonade, it is decorated in

a fetching combination of powder blue

and deep red. A beggar with no arms is

loitering by the entrance. A cup hangs
around his neck. He speaks, the words
appearing in a cartoon-style balloon

above his head. "Alms for a poor war
veteran," he cries, confirming once and
for all that programmers possess a rudi-

mentary sense of humour.
1 pause to chat with him, typing

questions in a small window at the bot-

tom of the screen. He answers intelli-

gently, if somewhat vaguely. 1 give him
five kringles from my money bag, and
he responds by giving me a metallic ball

covered with an etched design. What am
I meant to do with it? Further explora-

tion uncovers a ticket and a set of silver

keys, neither of which seem immediately
useful, I pick them up - they are sure to

be handy sometime.

I meet a number of other unusual
characters, all of whom are quite willing

to chat. "Go with the flow," says Cyril

the Sage. "Even dead dogs can swim

with the tide," I reply, not to be outdone.

But my wisdom is wasted - Cyril ignores

my witty response and moves on.

Some characters arc keen to fight rath-

er than talk. Invariably, I lose - this is a

typical joystick waggling sword fight se-

quence with sixteen different moves.

None of them did me much good. Sur-

prisingly, though, humiliation here does

not seem to affect the outcome of the

game.

A teleport bay provides easy access

to my spaceship. This is an incredible ve-

hicle, rich in classical decor. The wood-
grain panelling and large spoked steering

wheel really put the "ship" back in "space-

ship" - there are even cannons mounted
beside the bridge. I select a destination

from the radar display and set out to

cross the galaxy at hypcr-light speed. The
game moves smoothly into shoot-'em-up

mode, and I attempt to pick off a swarm
of huge space insects as 1 guide the ship

towards my destination. This is not easy.

My ship is bombarded, and forced back

to the planet Meltoca. I must keep trying -

after all, this is only Disk 2. Disks 3 and 4

are still waiting to be explored.

The Kristal is a huge game, full of ap-

peal. It has something for everyone. The
strategy and adventure elements have a

top class par,ser to interpret your key-

board input, and character responses are

impressive. There is a measured dose of

arcade action and excitement in the fight

and flight sequences - not overwhelming,

but enough for action fans. Beautiful

background graphics and good three di-

mensional animation join the elements of

the game seamlessly - everything flows

together naturally. There is a whole uni-

verse just waiting to be explored, and af-

ter a number of hours, I have only just be-

gun.

At a recommended retail price of

$69.95, the game is not cheap - but re-

member, you are buying a whole uni-

verse. Compared to the price of Sydney
real estate. The Kristal is a bargain.

Review copy from
Mindscape International

(02) 899 2277,

RRP Amiga $69.95.

AMIGi
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Entertainment

Fire Brigade
By Barry Bolitho

^

\^

ow would you like to play the

Hwargame that is played by ttic

U.S West Point Military Acade-

rny? Easy, just boot up Fire Bri-

-™" ' gade on your Amiga and away
you go! (MS: Minimum requirement is 1

meg of memory). Fire Brigade is the first

computcjT wargame from. Panther Games,

an Australian company who already have

three good board games to their credit.

The Fire Brigade of the tille is the 48th

Panzer Korp - the striking arm of Army
group South. The battleground is Kiev,

winter 1943. The Germ.an army is in re-

treat to the Dnieper river to rest and re-

group. Fighting hard all the way, the Ger-

mans take up their new positions with

the Soviets hard on their heels. From a

bridgehead near the town of Lyutesh, the

first Ukranian Front, an offensive is

launched under the command of Mar-
shal Vatutin to cut off the Army group
South.

So begins the first of the four scenari-

os in this breathtaking wargame. Using

icons and pull down menus, the structure

is user friendly, and overall the game is

easy to learn, although it might take lime

to know the game and to play it well.

You can choose to play solo (at a desired

skill level) or against the conrputcr. Two
player options can be enhanced by using

two machines linked via modem or even

just via cable.

The graphics and sound arc impres-

sive, and really utilise the available

memory. The packaging is attractive,

containing an 80 page detailed player's

guide, as well as map and battle order

cards.

This is a complex computer wargame
that utilises the power of the 16 bit com-

puter to its fullest. It has a powerful arti-

ficial intelligence that sets it apart from

its contemporaries.

Space prohibits a complete detailed

review. It is a big detailed game that can'

take anything up to eight hours to play,

depending on the scenario selected.

There are three skill levels and a save

game routine.

This game was designed for the

thinking man/woman who wants a de-

tailed wargame that will wring the ut-

most out of his computer. If you are a

novice, do not be put off by the above re-

mark.

The tactical approach is so different

that we cal start to play Fire Brigade as be-

ginners, in fact, old board gamers have to

unlearn quickly, or like me, will fall in a

big hole - or the Dnieper.

One of the best and most detailed

wargames ever designed. Panther Games,

take a bovir. Q

Review copy from
Mindscape Int (02) 899
2277. RRP Amiga $49.95

For Amiga witl^ 1 meg
memory.
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Would you rather

keep pace?

Or keep ahead.
The reviews of the Amiga

2000 have been overwhefming in

their praise.

Rightly so.

Its major features are

tailored to i<eep you a jump ahead of

the business pack.

The premier feature is

undoubtedly multitasking. This lets

you run virtually unlimited programs simultaneously.

Documents, presentations and the (ike are quicker to

prepare and more impressive in their appearance.

Full colour graphics-409B colour shades -boosi; your

impact, on screen and on paper

Amiga's internal expansion ability shows all concerned

that you make sensible investments.

Future additions are accommodated within the system

easily and economically. More power and greater capability.

Should you need to be MS-DOS compatible, perhaps

for working at home, Amiga is capable of running both

Operating Systems. A very

simple expansion.

65,000 Amigas have been

sold in Australia. 850,000 Amigas

worldwide.

Accordingly, the software

collection for Amiga is as diverse as

it is numerous.

Titles like WordPerfect,

Professional Page, MaxiPlan, KindWords and Superl)ase.

A strong business and graphics package for

building a stronger business. More are being added.

This is a computer with a career.

Having read this far, you're obviously interested

in keeping ahead.

So, as an introduction to Amiga's possibilities, your

Commodore dealer will give you the software you need to

begin powering ahead.

Smart business people are guiding their future

with Amiga.

AMIGA 2000 from Commodore
SMARTER.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION SEE YOUR LOCAL DEALERSHIP
J^rriiga, Anvid UUix Wtnltb^rKh aid r^ick^ian ate iradem^irl^ of LommodQrt; Anugn Lnr. ItJM 1^ 1:^ i\ r^^^iarMl i[Mli>mnr1( til Ioefii n^nonsl BiisirK!^ ri^chircs Inc. Micn^sot! ^nrl MS 00^ IMtcraijDiil ^re n^fieindfVij i^ MirfaiiDli ComGi^ijQn

Spcalic^tiDna sis su^JBd tit chvi[^ wilhiKil riulilii;iJLioii JSA COM 0281



Enterfalnmenf

by Eric Holroyd

suppose the writers of this strat-

Iegy
game/graphic adv^nturs

would have expected that it

would be compared with De-

_^^^ fender of the Crown, and I must
confess that such a comparison was the

first thing that came to mind when I first

looked at it. It's only a couple of years ago

that I was dithering about whether to buy
an Amiga or not and Fd listened to

friends telling me of the wonderful
graphics and sound capabilities plus the

speed of the screen updates and so on,

but it wasn't until a friend sat me down
in front of Defender of the Crown that I was
finally convinced.

The effects in that program were just

so good (the flickering flames of the

campfirc werre what really got me^ believe

it or not!) that 1 just had to have an Ami-
ga to be able to play it, and others they

were telling me about, for myself.

Joan of Arc prompted a comparison,

and it is similar in concept, but as the

country, characters and general situations

are so markedly different it stands on its

own merits as a good adventure game. It

got mc in just as the other one did!

Well-presented, the game comes on

two disks with a large double-sided sheet

of instructions which tell you that the

time-frame is 15th century France and
you are Charles the Dauphin (successor

to the throne). The 100 Year War is in

progress, this was the one where various

Kings of England had laid claim to the

whole of France since the time of the

Normans. There's some doubt as to your
legitimacy to succession and the city of

Orleans is under siege by the English

army and, as Orleans is the key to your

entire defence system, you desperately

need a miracle.

The aim of the game is for you to be
crowned King of France, with the help of

God and Joan of Arc says the instruction

sheet, then drive out the English and free

all of the French Provinces.

You'll know a lot about the history

leading up to this period as there's a sc-

ries of screens showing a series of book
pages, with text on one side and a pic-

ture on the other, telling all about the

central characters. This is very well

done, and a mouse click flips the pages
over.

The program asks if you have one or

two drives and then you're shown a map
of France whilst some medieval music
plays. You have the choice of joystick,

mouse or keyboard control with selec-

tion being done by pressing fire, mouse
button or any keyboard key. The instruc-

tion sheet lists all the towns and princi-

pal characters, also outlining the various

aspects of the intrigue which goes on be-

tween them.

Just as in Defender you'll need to

Raise an Army and go into battle at plac-

es selected on the map, and knoivledge of

these factors is a great help. Several ar-

cade-type games take place during this

adventure where again you may use any
of the three control options, and although

they're pretty basic games they add to the

general flavour of the whole thing.

All the strategy-type options are

there: Weather Forecast, so that you'll

kno-iv best how to prepare your military

campaign; Political Powers, to help you
handle the various events; Tithes & Tax-

es, to raise money for your campaign; Es-

pionage, to get intelligence from enemy
provinces; Royal Justice, three different

procedures for dealing with prisoners etc.

Re Justice: If you capture an enemy lead-

er, have him beheaded. It'll save you a lot

of trouble later! There seems to be plenty

of interest here and I'm sure that aficiona-

dos of the genre will recognise the ingre-

dients.

I didn't play it all the way through as

there simply wasn't the time to do that (it

could take weeks!) but I played it enough
to know that it's the kind of adventure

that grabs a lot of gamers and it seemed
to me to be a pretty good example in its

category. Q

Our review copy came
from OziSoft (02) 211

1266. RRP Amiga $44.95.

4iMfiilM'
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Where can you

get over 2.4

Megabytes of

software for

$24.95?
From

tlie editors of

Lhe Australian

I Amiga Review

Amiga-Live! issue three.

Three disks of hand picked public domain software,

graphics and demonstrations.

We crunched them to fit.

We increased the floppy disk access speed by a

factor of 400%.

Now you can collect quality software cheaply,

quickly, from people whose judgement you can

trust.

Contents Of Issue Three - NEW FORMAT
Bany(AR) - BlackboxCS) - Pacman(AR) - Ciistle(GAD) - World(AD)

Graphics(AT) - Vacbench(H) Plot(Ed) - AMC(UT) - Tuniiel(AT) - PzlS(S)

Temx(S/AR) - Bliaab(UT) - FracG(;n(AT) Bootiniro(UT) - Diet Aid(PR)

Mouse Ulil(UT) -ALaii-Emuktor(H) - Furtiish(PR) Mackie(UT)

AD= Texl Adventure AT=ATLislic AR=Arcade Ed= Eductional GAD=Grapliic

Adventure H-Humcrous PR=Produetivitv S=Stratcgy T=Techiiical UT=Utility

PHO.NE (02) 817-0011

TOLL FREE (008) 25 2879

Credit Card and C.O.D. accepted over the phone.

ORDER FORM "

Send cliequt; oi money order made out lo Prime Artifax, or use your credit card-

Day Phone:N time :__

Address: ^_^_ .

Post Code: Credit Card (ticlc) VISA O M/C O B/C O
Card Number: QQ^a aCl^'J QOa^ U3'JD Exp: QU/Gri

Please rush me issue three of Amiga-Live! I understand I will

receive three disks within 14 working days of receipt of this

order. Signature;
.

. .

POST TO: Prime Artifax, 9 Auijustine St,

Hunters Hill 2110

_ ^^ .

Aastralian Commodore

and Amiga Review

Amiga
Annual

1989

special offer

Only $3.95
plus $1 p&p

- don't miss it!

f Word processing

-^ Graphics

^ Communications
4- Databases 4- Gaines

^ User Group List

^ Fish Disk listing

4" Com^plete Austrahan
Software Guide

Post to Gareth Powell Publishing

21 Darley Road, Randwick, 2031

or telephone and give your
Bankcard number

Name
Signature.

AddTGss...

.Postcode.

Cheque

Bankcard.

No
Exp Date

Please send me
Copy/s of Commodore Annual 1989

at your special price of $3.95 each

plus $1.00 P. &P.
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Jeepers creepers -

what happened to my peepers?
Phil Campbell laments the onset of a new disease - Computer Induced Eyebal! Ivleltdown,

y eyeballs feel like they haveM melted in thcar sockets.

Twisted, squashed and

stretched too often, they are

registering a painful protest.

Many new computer games have gone

too far in their search for video novelties.

The fact of the matter is this - the tricks

they deliver are more than my feeble

peepers can cope with.

The two worst offenders on my Ami-
ga arc Titan, a fast paced ball-bouncing

affair, and Wanderer 3D, a space shoot-out

packaged with a pair of movie-style 3-D

glasses. Both are distributed in Australia

by Questor (ph 02 697 8666). Titan is rath-

er addictive. The tin\e honoured Breakout

theme has been taken to new heights -

bat, ball and bricks remain, but every oth-

er aspect of the game has been stretched

$mw^

enormously. The playing field is huge,

the action is fast. "Super fast graphics

make this one so addictive your eyes

will turn into spinning kaleidoscopic

squash balls," says a caption on the box.

Before you play, ask yourself this ques-

tion. Do you really WANT spinning ka-

leidoscopic squash balls for eyes?

There are 80 levels, each with a

unique combination of bricks, barriers

and ha:^ards to negotiate. The full Amiga
screen is used, but even then only a frac-

tion of the playing field is displayed. As
you move your magnetic control unit - a

high-tech ping-pong bat - the whole

screen slides back and forth to reveal the

rest of the arena. This is clever. And it all

happens very fast.

But bear in mind this sliding back-

ground is covered with vividly coloured

geometric patterns. Imagine a seersucker

tabic doth gyrating right in front of your

face and you'll be getting close to the ef-

fect. Now try to focus your eyes on the

silver ball bouncing around the screen.

Gurk. I survived the first three levels.

But level 4, set on a margarine yellow

backdrop, was literally nauseating. I still

feel quite ill.

Wanderer .?D is different. It produces

headache rather than nausea. To be fair,

though, I don't think the game itself is at

faiilt. Anything that uses those infamous

cardboard glasses with red and blue

lenses has exactly the same effect. Re-

member the Three Stooges TV special in

glorious 3D? Without the special glasses,

all you could see was a blurred double

image. With the glasses on, every so of-

ten the double image would coalesce

into a fairly realistic three dimensional

picture. Exciting stuff, up to a point.

Likewise with Wanderer 3D. Playing

the part of a space m.ercenaTy, you cruise

the space-lanes in search of fame and for-

tune. And these are genuine 3D space-

lanes. To the naked eye, the screen simply

shows a scattering of red dots matched

by a smattering of blue ones. Put on your

cardboard space goggles, though, and
you are drawn into the screen, and on to

adventures beyond your wildest imagin-

ings. In theory, at least.

And the effect really does work, espe-

cially in the hyper-space jumps; stars spi-

ral by very nicely. Enemy ships, drawn
in vector style, spin smoothly, and fly out

of the screen rather well. So far, gameplay

seems a bit tedious though. The alien

ships just swan around the screen until

you pick them off, without offering any

serious resistance. And between space

sectors you must play some sort of com-

plex card game, which for the life of me I

cannot understand.

It could well be that 1 have misjudged

this game completely. I will never know.

I had such a headache after the first half

hour that I had to pull the plug on Wan-

deif i ( '. My optic nerves could no longer

co[H You may do better. You may have a

much more sturdy constitution than 1 do.

And you may thrive on the sheer physi-

cal challenge of games like these. After

all, some people pay money to go on the

"Zipper" at the Royal Easter Show. The

overall effect is much the same. As for me
...Tm going for a quiet lie down. Q

Titan RRP $ Amiga $59.95,

C64 cassette S29.95,

disk $39.95.

Wanderer 3D RRP, Amiga
$49.95, C64 cassette
$29.95, disk $39.95.

^MIQ
Titan Wanderer 3D
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IF YOU'VE BEEN CLEVER ENOUGH
BUYTHEWORLDS SMARTESTCOMPUTER,

JOIN THE CLUB.

MEMBERSHIP OPEN TO:
COMPANIES, INDIVIDUALS,
AMIGA USER GROUPS, SCHOOLS
AND TERTIARY INSTITUTIONS.

BONUS GIFT ^-4^«4

Mf^a^ff^^

Join Club Amiga now and receive a Textcraft

Plus or Graphicraft program at no extra charge.

(Each program normally retails for S89.)

Membership includes one year's subscription to

Commodore Amiga Review and Commodore Amiga
Reviev^ Annual, newsstand value over $42.

By choosing an Amiga, you've already put yourself one step

ahead of the average computer owner

Because the Amiga is so much more advanced than the

conventional PC, it's like comparing an old fashioned record

player to a compact disc system.

In fact, part of the fascination of ovi/ning an Amiga is that

we're still finding out how ferwe can push it.

Exciting new programs and applications are being developed

all the time as v^e explore the Amiga's outstanding computing

and graphic capabilities. That's why you'll find membership to

Club Amiga so rewarding. You'll receive a Commodore Amiga

Review each month and the Commodore Amiga Review annual

to keep you informed of the latest developments in Amiga

applications and software.

You'll also be receiving a regular Club Amiga newsletter

to keep you up to date with the latest developments.

In fact, if you join Club Amiga right now, you will receive,

at no extra charge, an exciting software package worth $99.

That's worth more than half your membership fee already!

That's just one of the ways Club Amiga will h'elp you get the

most from your Amiga system.

So why not do the smartest thing since bu/ing an Amiga.

And join the Club!

I

.n

SUBSCRIBE NOW AND CLAIM YOUR BONUS.

CLUB AMIGA MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION FORM
Name:

,

Address:
,

Temale D

Up to 18 D to25D
35 to 45 D Ov^r 50 D

Ri No. _
MaleD

Age:

Married D

QntdrBTL

OccLtpatton;

Is your Amiga used mainly for

Business Q Pleasure D

I enclose my cheque for IIBO.GO and

agree la be bound by the terms snd

corvdilionB of rr>embcrship ty Club Amiga.

I authorise Commqjdofe Computers to

debit my D Bankcard D MasterCard

a*:coijrit for the amount oF 1 180.00.

OD

Single O

i-zD 3+ a

ti/carc numbe r ^

L

Stgnatufe; _

Expiry Date:

Bonus offer *Selectiori;

Grapfitcraft D
Textcraft D
IMeithcr U

I understand I ^hcxjJd receive,my
CLUB AMIGA membership package

within 4 weeks.

L.

CliAi Membership Joining ^ee iSftOO.

Anniiai Subscription SI 30.00.

Yes, I would like to become a member

ofClub AmEga.

Sigrwture: —^

Date: . i .' .

Send lo: Club Amga, 67 Mars Raad

LANE COVE NSW 2066

I^ CLUB

BY COMMODORE"-
JSACOM0333
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Sky Chase
by Phi! Campbell

good thrill is hard to find these

A days. Almost every game I

have seen in the last few

months has had "excellent

graphics" and "remarkable

sound effects." But lots of them arc no fun

to play - and all the Hi-tech effects in the

world are no substitute for good, old

fashioned thrills.

Sh/ Chase, though, is fun. It is billed as

"the fastest, smoothest jet flight simulator

ever," which may or may not be true.

Who cares? Take it from me, this is a

game you will love to play - especially in

two-player mode. Some flight simulators

are extremely complex, designed to be

played only by off duty pilots. The fa-

mous Flight Simulator Li falls neatly into

this category. Anyone who has mastered
it has my undying respect.

Sky Chase, on the other hand, does not

expect you to master a complex set of

controls. There is no 500 page manual.
Flying is easy. All you have to worry
about is blowing your opponent out of

the sky before he does the .same to you.

This is the classic Dog-Fight - all you
need is a fast plane, smart tactics and ra-

zor sharp reflexes.

Before the game begins, you are

faced with a huge array of options. This

is the only complex part of the game.

There arc six jet fighters to choose from -

the F-18 Hornet, F-14 Eagle, F-15 Tomcat,

F-16 Falcon, MIG-31 and MlG-27. Each is

different, and the capabilities of the actu-

al aircraft are accurately simulated. You
may also choose to fly a Paper Airplane -

the ultimate "ultra-Ught aircraft," incredi-

bly fast and ultra manouevreable.
Other features of the game can be

configured to your own liking too - fuel

and ammunition supplies can be in-

creased to extend the game, or to give

one player an advantage. Set these quiet-

ly in advance, then invite someone to

join you for a game. You may like a little

practice with the computer opponent
first - with levels from "Easy" to "Ace,"

you can gradually hone your battle

skills.

The game begins - the planes flash

past one another at top speed, and then

the fight is on. There are two cockpit dis-

plays, one for each pilot, which take up
the bulk of the screen. Underneath, both

left and right players have a complete set

of instruments. A shared radar screen fits

neatly between the instrument panels,

showing the position of the left plane in

red and the right in white.

Graphics are simple. The ground is

simply a grid - there are no Golden Gate

bridges to fly under, no cities, no moun-
tains or hills - just a series of green criss-

crossing lines. But this is not a game for

tourists. The grid gives perspective, and

it docs it well. As you climb, the grid

scale shrinks; as you dive, it grows alarm-

ingly. The jets are drawn in wire-frame

style on the screen - again, pragmatic

rather than pretty. Wire frame animations

arc fast, much faster than solid 3-D ren-

derings. And in Sty Chase, speed is all im-

portant. A head to head conflict between
two F-18s flying at full throttle is not a

slow affair.

Sound effects on the Amiga version of

the game are in ster«>, with the right and
left channels reflecting the sounds of the

right and left players. This is a nice touch.

As with the graphics, practicality has a

high profile - engine sounds got higher

pitched as jets approach, and lower as

they move away, gi'^ing audio clues

about the relative positions of the jets.

Sky Chase is a real blast. It's not as

pretty as a lot of the games I play, but it's

a heck of a lot more fun. What more do

you want?

Distributed in Australia by
Dataflow (pin 02 331 6153),

RRP Amiga (only) $55.50.
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^Good Advice...

is the Prime difference.^
At Prime Artifax, we use Commodore equipment professionally all day long,

every day of the week. In many ways, we're like you. We enjoy computers. The best

thing we can give is good advice. Selling software and hardware add ons is an

additional service we also offer - and we think you'll like our prices.

Ifyou need some good advice call (02) 817-0011

.

(This advertisement was produced using an Amiga 2000, Professional Page and the NEC SilentWriter LC 890)

ORDER HOTLINE - TOLL FREE (008)"252 879

Amiga Software Offers

DiskMaster
The best investment you'll ever make!

Essential for keeping your disks organised.

CLI commands at the click of a mouse. - $69

Platinum Edition - The Works
Database, Comms and Spreadsheet. - $369

Pagestream - Dot Matrix users Dream!

Put off buying a laser printer. Despite the odd

bug, Pagestream is a very powerful product for

newsletters, signs, cards - anything. - $269

ProWrite 2.0 - WYSWiG
Wordprocessing. With spelling! - $169

Photon Paint II

Recommended by INFO magazine as the best

HAM paint package. - $189

Deluxe Paint III

Genuine PAL version. $CALL
Aegis Graphics Starter Kit! NEW
Includes Aegis Animator - the latest version

with Aegis images built in, PLUS An Pack,

PLUS a FREE GAME. All ap... - $129

DISK MECHANIC!
Restore files from NO DOS! disks... speed up

floppy disk access by 400%... backup your

hard drive... modify your Workbench with the

disk editor! Plus much more. We stand by this

disk as our favourite most used utility collec-

tion. - $115

Full Range ofABACUS Books.

Hundreds of other titles - ALL at

least 10%OFFR.R.P!
Complete desktop publishng

solutions including laser printer.

FISH disks up to 210 now
available.

C64ers LOOK! Plentyfor you tool

GEOS BUNDLE! - Limited offer. Version 1.3 of

GEOS, GESOWrite, GeoSpell, GeoDex, Desk Pacic 1 &
Font Pack. Ideal WRITERS KIT! - $149

GEOS 2.0 - for C128 and C64 now includes NEW
geoWrite 2.1, desktop, Text Grabber, NEW geoMerge,

desk Accessories, geoPaint and NEW - geoSpell (80dpi

printer recommended) - $89

Animation Station - Drawing tablet and software.

Still the best still available. - $135

Educational Software - Dinosaurs are Forever,

Thinking Cap both $54 each. Many others only $29.

Complete DATAFLOW range available.

Cartridges • We will match any price on Freeze

Machine, Freeze Frame, Action Replay V and others.

CALL for our recommendations!

(Complete GEOS range plus many other popular titles)

PHONE (02) 817-0011

Credit Card and C.O.D. accepted over the pitone.

ORDER FORM
Send cheque or money order made out to Prime Artifax, or use your credit card.

Name:^ Day Phone:

Address:

Post Code: Credit Card (tick) VISA O M/C O B/C O
Number: OQQQ Exp:/
Signature: ^

Order: ^
POST TO: Prime Artifax, 9 Augustine St,

Hunters Hill 2110

(Allow $2.50 for postage air mail where possible, N.T. W.A. and SA. aic S5)



Adventurer's Realm

Adventurer's
Realm

special edition

The popular post office department
Write to the Realm for anything regarding adventures!!! Always enclose a

stamped addressed envelope!

For hints sheets and, adventure games:

(For Wargames, mark the letter Wargame Section)

Adventurer's Realm

1/10 Rhoden Court

North Dandenong
Vic 3175

For role playing queries:

The Dxuigeon

44 Hawkesbiuy Drive

Willeton

WA 6155

Free hint sheets
The followng hint sheets are now

available, free of charge (only four per

person, from 1/10 Rhoden Court, Nth
Dandenong).

• Zork 1,2,3

• Bards Tale 1,2,3

• Dracula 1,2,3

• NeverEnding Story

• Hitchhikers Guide
• Adventureland

• Borrowed Time
• Hampstead
« The Pawn
• The Hobbit

• Castle of Terror

• Pirate Adventure
• Fairy Tale

• Deja Vu

Realm's Birthday Bash
Welcome to Adventurers' Realm 3rd Year birthday special!

To celebrate I'll be taking a step hack through time to events that

shaped the world of adventuring over the last three years. Wargaming
veteran Barry Bolitho will give his rundown of the best wargames
released, and Kamikaze Andy has some sad news regarding Infocom.

To top it all off, we have a huge selection of the Realms best hints and

tips. First, let's step into Adventurers' Realms'time machine...

Welcome to Adventurers' Realm 3rd

Year birthday special!

To celebrate I'U be taking a step back

through time to events that shaped the

world of adventuring over the last three

years. Wargaming veteran Carry Bolitho

will give his rundown of the best war-

games released, and Kamikaze Andy has

some sad ncvv's regarding Infocom. To top

it all off, we have a huge selection of the

Realm's best hints and tips. First, let's step

into Adventurers' Realm's time machine...

September 1986...
• The Realm was born! Sole inten-

tion of Adventurers' Realm was (and

still is) to provide adventurers with as-

sistance when they need it, and to keep

them well informed.

Top selling adventure game that

month was Lord of the Rings. An Australi-

an produced classic - it became a world-

wide hit. It was Melbourne House's sec-

ond adventure winner, the first being

The Hobbit - also an adventure based on

J.R.R.Tolkien's classic fantasy novels.

Meanwhile from the UK, The Pawn ap-

peared on our shores, an exciting adven-

ture that looked quite impressive on the

then baby Amiga. This, Amiga adventiir-

ers discovered, was just a taste of things

to come! Infocom, creators of the Zork se-

ries, released Ballyhoo, a text adventure

based on life at the circus. The Realm's

first Zorker of the Month was Natalie

Hibbert of Bentleigh, v/ho started her let-

ter "with a nowr familiar remark among
Zorkers: "I am a 14 year old girl who will

probably end her life ifyou don't help me
soon.."

January 1987 „.
• Infocom released two smashing ad-

venture games that took the world by

storm. Firstly Trinity, a mammoth adven-
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Adventurer's Realm

turc sending the player back in time to

solve the development of the atom, bomb
and prevent World War III. It was a very

thought-provoking game featuring text

descriptions that put.even the best graph-

ics to shame, and a parser so sophisticat-

ed it took three years for another game to

match it.

Then there was Leather Goddesses of

Phobos, a raunchy, sexy, space adventure

that left players in fits of laughter. Infoc-

oin, well a'^vare there arc just as many fe-

male adventurers as there are male, pro-

granimed the game to cater for both

sexes. Infocom and adventure games
seemed to rule the world! Average mail

intake for the Realm was 15 letters a

week.

July 1987...
• Computerized wargames begin to

appear by the dozen, so veteran Barry Bo-

litho joined the Realm to cater for war-

gamcrs needs. No-one could have been

more suited to the job, as stored in Bar-

ry's head wrere accounts of almost every

battle fought in history!

Magnetic Scroll's second graphic

wonder Guild of Thieves appeared on the

market. Meanwhile its predecessor The

Pawn became less popular among adven-

turers as the graphics appeal wore off.

November 1987 ...

• Adventurers' Realm opens a help

booth in Toyworid (Melbourne City

store). Many adventurers of all shapes

and sizes cram into Toyworld to obtain

free hints sheets, maps, hint and tips, and

to chat with each other, as well as operat-

ing Garrj'ck Osbourne's adventure data-

base. Hint sheets proved so popular that

more were produced and available free

by writing to the Realm. (20 different hint

sheets are now available!)

December 1987 ...

• As a very prominent year drew to a

close, Infocom released the long awaited

sequel to Zork ... Beyond Zork] This was
one of five new Infocom releases that

month. Then suddenly, Infocom seemed
on the brink of bankruptcy after trying to

enter a product in the fierce IBM business

market. This resulted in a takeover by
ActivisiOTi, and as Kamikaze Andy re-

ports, Infocom seemed to head dov\nhill.

April 1988...
• Melbourne House in the UK sold

out to Mastertronic, though retained the

Melbourne House name. Meanwhile, in

Australia Melbourne Hou.se disappeared

and became SLM Publishing. We pub-

lished a very open and controversial in-

terview with Beam Software (program-

mers of Lord of the Rings and Shadows of

Mordor). The interview gained them criti-

cism in UK magazines. Quotes like "1

loathe adventure games" didn't sound

too good from producers of top selling

adventure games.

June 1988...
• Do^vn Under BBS became the

Realm's first official adventure BBS offer-

ing hints and tips. Try them on (02) 674

6647.

September 1988 ...

• Magnetic Scrolls release Fish, a to-

tally original and humourous fishy spy

adventure that gathered awards every-

where it swam. Another notable release

from Magnetic Scrolls was Comeption, an

Red Storm Rising

original game that matched Trinity in

playability. The Realm started its most

controversial debate ever as it tackled the

problem of adult-only software. Termi-

nal BBS became the Realm's second offi-

cial BBS. Their number (09) 3898048.

October 1988 ...

• Kamikaze Andy (alias Andrew^

Phang) joins the Realm team to tackle

problems in role playing games in his

mini-column The Dungeon. Andy had

been involved indirectly with the Realm

since day one, his adventure and role-

playing ability are beyond what I've ever

seen. He solves Infocom games over

breakfast and Bard's Tale over dinner! He
cante just in time too, as problems for

Zork became outnumbered by the Bards

Tale series.

February 1989 ...

• Wargames flood the market. Red

Storm Rising, based on World War III, hit

very close to home. As adult software

was still a touchy topic Red Storm Rising

made a lot of people nervous because it

simulated a war that could possibly hap-

pen.

April 1989...
• Reach for the Stars launched itself

onto the Amiga. Already a classic, Aus-

tralians Roger Keating and Ian Trout

showed that you can make a good game
better - and they did just that!! Reach For

The Stars Version 3 brought a new audi-

ence to Australian software as it sent

players to far-off galaxies to set up new
colonies!

September 1989...
• Well, three years down the track

and the Realm is receiving approximate-

ly 150 letters a month. Adventure games

have transformed from the simple two-

word input commands to sophisticated

challenges that really push the hardware

to its limits, whether it be an Amiga or a

C64.

I believe the adventure market can

only get bigger and better. Strategy

games are now pouring in from all over

the world. Not only are they educational,

but great fun - and they appeal to people

off all ages, from 8 to 80!!

As long as adventure games are

around the Realm will be there to help

you out and keep you informed.

Corruption
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Wargaming the Realm
by Barry Bolitho .

Y FIRST REAL v.'argame simu-

Mlation was a c.-isseL+e version of

Silent Service. Looking back

over three years of software re-

~^^^^^ leases, I can still list Silent Ser-

vice as one of my most played simula-

tions.

Mike has asked me to list my favourite

wargames for this anniversary issue.

What an impossible task! I can happily re-

port that there are just too many to men-
tion. Anyhow, here goes....

Crusade of Eurojie arrived soon after

my disk drive, and what a hammering it

got! From D-Day to Ruhr, Crusade hiad

and still has enormous potential with its

many scenarios and big campaign game.
An excellent simulation to make the tran-

sition from board gaming to the world of

the micro chip much easier. Simulating air

and naval combat is far more r^^listic on a

computer than a board game.

I was impressed with Ace 64. 1 found it

fun to fly, even if air to air refueling and
landings caused the screen to light up
with spectacular crashes. Considered by
some as dated and not a real flight simula-

tor, this snappy little fighter still duels

with graphically solid fighters on my
screen.

Hight simulators really grabbed me
when up in the Apache Gunship. 1 always
wanted to fly a helicopter. Now, on com-
puter, I can. While on the subject of flight

simulators let's jump forward a little and
mention Stealth Fighter. I have clocked up
bulk hours in the ¥-19. It is no secret that

the F-19 is operational. In my view this is

the best flight simulator so far on the C64
- again, detail and realism are exceptional.

Anyone who has limped home in a

damaged Gunshi-p with one engine

knocked out, or watched a pursuing fight-

er come up on radar and then into visual

range will know what a buzz this can be.

Back down to earth again.

The game Nam became addictive,

mainly because it was so challenging. It

took a lot of hours before 1 could even
look like holding my own against the

crafty N.V.A computer.
What is my favourite SSG game? Ac-

tually, all of them. Reach For the Stars is

the most played. But there are too many
well researched historical games to men-
tion here. From Battlejront to MacArthurs
War, with all those add on, type in, extra

scenarios, how can you choose between
them?

I'll duck this one and pick my favour-

ite scenario out of them all. This is Opera-

tion Hercules, the Hypothetical Invasion

of Malta by Axis Forces from the Rom-
mel game. One of the great What If's of

history. Games in Rambo style include

Airborne Ranger, a challenging one-man
strategy/arcade 3D terrain with excel-

lent graphics on the C64. You can spend
endless hours behind enemy lines as

your ranger attempts to complete a va-

riety of missions against tough odds.

Red Slcrm Rising is an altogether dif-

ferent submarine simulation. This time

it's WWin and submarine weapons and
tacHcs are a whole new ball game. Get-

ting to grips with modern technology is

challenging and informative. New tactics

are required to survive in a 1990's missile

environment. It is very invoh'ing and
time consuming, one of the very best.

Compare it to Silent Service? No can do.

Silent Service is the best submarine simu-
lation of the Pacific War in WWII. Red
Storm is the equivalent for a potential

WWIII. Each stands on its own for it's

time period.

On reflection I find my time spent

battling on or under the ocean more than

land battles. With Warship I spent a lot of

time in surface gun actions in the Solo-

mons. Japanese long lance torpedoes can

really spoil your day! Warship and Battle-

cruiser both have easy to use design fea-

tures so you can create your own scenar-

ios. Battlecruiser has every warship for

both World War I & 11 listed. Time per-

mitting, possibilities are only limited by
one's own imagination.

Before we get to the present, 1 must
ntention Strike Fleet. Another modern

day naval simulation that is not for the

faint hearted. Brilliant graphics on the

C64, with some of the most interesting

scenarios that test your strategic skills to

the limit.

At present I am totally hooked on War
in the South Pacific. This is a massive simu-

lation that re-creates the battles in and be-

yond the Coral Sea. To me this is the ulti-

mate wargame of a time period and an

area that 1 find absolutely absorbing.

Good things ahead with the release of

Battle of Napoleon. SSG are about to release

a series of games on this topic.

To recap, we have looked at many
^vargames during the time of this column.

It is to the programmer's credit that I have
only three games gathering dust on my
shelf. All the above titles plus others

which could not be mentioned will be

played time and time again. Q

Gunship

Silent SGrvice

Another Official Realm Bulletin Board

Y
ES ALL YOU modem adventur-

ers, we have another BBS willing

to be part of the Adventurers'

Realm network, this time for Vic-

toria. Island Bulletin Board is the name,
and the BBS number is (03) 742 3993, Free

of charge, and available 24 hours a day,

packed with hints from the Realm, Try

them out!

Well, that's all for this special birthday

edition of the 3 year old Adventurers'

Realm.. The gang and myself will be back

next month with more juicy tips, reviews,

debates, funnies and anything else we can

think of, so stay tuned! Q
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The rise and fall of Infocom
by Kamikaze Andy

HAT WOULD you say if I

Wtold you that the bastion of

all adventuring, the one and

only Infocom (inc), is being

shut down? That's right, shut

down! ! By now I'd bet most of you would
be on the verge of Hara-Kiri begging me
to tell you that it is all a joke. Well, it isn't.

In the worst crisis ever to hit adventuring,

Activision (which bought Infocom over

two years ago), has decided to close up
Infocom's headquarters in Massachussets

and move the entire company to their

Californian base. According to Activision,

the change is due to financial pressures

and market conditions.

So what does this mean for the future

of Infocom? Well, Activision will still use

the company name - they would be stu-

pid not to - but Infocom's output will be

drastically changed. There will be an em-
phasis on graphics and sound in each

product, as is the trend with current

games (like Skogiin and Journeif). There is

also talk of developing a system akin to

the style of Deja Vu. fecause of the suc-

cess of the role-playing market, the major-

ity of future Infocom products will tend

this way. These developments sound ex-

citing, but remember, to have all these im-

provements something will have to be

sacrificed. The fear is that the loss will be

in the story telling side of Infocom.

Surely, you say, if Activision will

continue with Infocom then nothing will

change? It's only a change in location,

right? We will still see brilliant new ad-

ventures from the likes of Marc Blank,

Dave Lcbling, and Steve Meretzky,

right? WRONG! Although Marc Blank is

currently developing a new title for In-

focom, the big bombshell is the refusal of

the other two to Co West along with oth-

er Infocommies!! Apparently negotia-

tions are still under way between the

two authors and Activision. But there is

little hope of a positive result. It is highly

likely that the adventuring world will

not see another title from the authors of

such classics as Lurking Horror, Planetfall,

Stationfall, Hitchikers Guide, and Zork - at

least not from the Infocom stable.

" What could have happened? What
went wrong? A major contributing factor

was Infocom's ill-fated decision to enter

the highly competitive database market

with Cornerstone. It was the dismal fail-

ure of the database 'which lead to hca\y

financial losses, and finally to the takeo-

ver bv Activision. From then on life at

Infocom was never the same.

There was severe discontent within

the ranks of the company. Letters were

sent to computer magazines (apparently

under the name of Jeff O'Meil, author of

Ballyhoo) complaining about Activision's

role. The letters claimed Infocom staff

were fined for each criticism made about

the company. Secondly, that .4ctivision

were using Infocom as a dumping

ground for products they did not want to

pubhsh themselves (such as the unsuc-

cessful Infocomics). Although Infocom

and its parent company, Activision, de-

nied these accusations it was clear to the

computer industry that something was
very wrong at Infocom.

Things went from bad to worse. Infoc-

om lost the services of Brian Moriarty

(Wiskbringer, Trinity and Beyond Zork) to

Lucasfilm Games. Then they lost their

manager, Christopher Erhardt. Even In-

focom president Joel Berez resigned to

concentrate on "other businesses". Final-

ly, there is the current situation and the

potential loss of Meretzky, Lebling, and

also of Mike Dombrook (creator of the

Zork user group).

Can the days of Infocom be num-
bered? Adventurers worldwide hope not.

When one thinks of Infocom, one thinks

of adventure. IVIany adventurers dream

of being an author for Infocom - 1 know I

do,

Problems, problems, and more problems
(or the troubled adventurers' dept)

David Marjanovic, of Rcvesby in

NSW is having a hell of a time in Shadow-

gate. The following problems have him
puzzled....

• How do you get past the stone senti-

nels in the cave?

• How do you cross the lava pit in the

cavern (what do you do to the huge stat-

ue)?

• Can you kill the hobgoblins in the ar-

mory?
• Where is the key to the left hand door

in the banquet hall?

Then, in the game Uninvited, David

has the following problems:

• How do you get the keys from the

devil, and are there any other keys?

• Yiaw do you open the door in the

study?

• How do you get rid of the ghost in the

kitchen bedroom?
Any takers for David'.s mountain of

hellish problems?

Peter Judd of Bendigo in Victoria is

stuck on the puzzle in Ultima IV at the

bottom of the Stygian Abyss "What is

the one thing which encompasses and is

the whole of all undeniable truth, en-

dending love, and unyielding courage?" '

The Revenging Rigel is taking its toll

on Dean Morris of East Balling, NSW. He
can complete most of part one, but then

gets stuck with the rest. Is there any way
of escaping from the guards whilst in the

net, and is it possible to climb down the

lift shaft?

Finally, Graeme Johns of Marbcin in

Victoria is stuck in Drak! He writes..."!

have got to the bit in it where there is a

thing in the last room when you come
out of the dark room you go to the last

door on the left, I don't know what the

wardrobe thing is!" Sounds totally con-

fusing to me - can anyone help?

Adventure chit-ctiat
Christian Murfett writes. .

.

"Some of my friends and I have

formed a computer role-playing and ad-

venture club. We already have quite a

large following and are always looking

for new members. We cater for Amiga,

Commodore 64, and Atari ST computers.

Anyone wishing to join can write to me
for a membership form. No entry fees

are needed." MS: Thanks, Christian. If

anybody would like to join, the address

is 59 Hunter Street, Queenstown, Tasma-

nia.

Shane Crilly of Goodna in Qld is one

of many adventurers asking me for hint

sheets for the trouble trio Temple Curse,

Last Planet, and Island of Sfies. Unfortu-

nately, I do not have a hint sheet for
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these games, but welcome any which get

sent in!! Many of you have been asking

what format to use when submitting hint

sheets. Well, basically, it has to be ap-

proximately one A4 page, which covers

the major problems in the game. Cryptic

clues would be better.

Finally, my reviewing techniques take

a bashing once again. This time, Robert

Prowse of Ballarat in Victoria questions

my Corruption review... "The re\aew in

AC&AR of Corruption was to my mind a

little overrated. The 99% given implied

that the game was without fault and
w^ith no room for improvement, perfect

for everyone to play. Corruption may be

good, but will it go down in history of

gaming as a never-to-be-forgotten mas-
terpiece?" MS: Well, I thought Corruption

was quite good, and a great improvement
on The Pawn. I couldn't find fault with the

game. What do people think?

Adventure funnies

Many adventure games have hidden

funnies. Here are some of the best sent to

the Realm over the last three years

Hitchhikers Guide to the
Galaxy

• Have a look under you bed. Enjoy

the mud. Listen to the shell. Petting the

dog. Look in the mirror. Kiss the girl at

the cafe

Leather Goddesses of

Phobos
• In Tame mode, after finding Trent/

Tiffany type Score. Repeat in Lewd. Try
entering Score with Tiffany/Trent When

entering Leud for the first time, enter an
age over 12D. When entering Lewd for

the first time, enter under 18, then try en-

tering Lewd again!

Perry Mason
• Flush the toilet. Turn on the TV in

the den. Look in the mirror

Sherlock
• Pick up the sleeping Daphne, drop

her in your armchair, then sit in it! Try
hailing two cabbies in Baker street.

Tell Watson and Lestrade that they

are guUty!

The Hobbit
• Tell the gang to cross the black riv-

er. Wear the ring and kill Thoiin or Gan-
dalf.

Zork II

• Try killing the princess.

Continually attacking the dragon

without him follovring you. Killing or

hurting the demon.

Deadline
• Try to follow Mr Robner. Arrest

Duffy.

Have a go at reading the end of the

novel in Deadline. Try hitting George with

a newspaper.

Sleeping on one of the beds.

Witness
• Kick the cat.

Planetfall
• Kick the bucket.

Help, Tips, and everything eise!

Yes folks, as promised, here arc

enough tips collected from previous
Realms to last another three

years...enjoy!!!

The Hobbit
• The magic door can be opened by

wearing the magic ring. To get across the

black river, throw rope across, then pull

rope. To escape from the cell, go to the

butler's room, and when a barrel is

thrown, jump onto it.

To escape from the other cell, get one
of your mates to carry you through the
window.

To escape fromi the bulbous eyes, wait

twice before moving.

WarGames
• To get the shiny object, wear the

gas mask from the sickbay. To get over

the fence, join two pipes together and
jump!! To escape from the sickbay, you
need the scissors (under pillow), screw-

driver, and gloves. Lever panel and then

cut wires.

Zork I

• The only person who can open the

egg is the thief.

Repeat yourself (E..O) to get the plati-

num bar,

Cyclops problems? Try saying Ulys-

ses.

The machine makes diam.onds coal

needed.

Zork II

• You can read the cakes.

Basket + canvas = hot air balloon

(burn paper in receptacle). To get out of

the vault, go north!!

The ma:^e of rooms is a baseball

pitch! Hold the bat and run the bases!

Guess who the collar is for. Woof Woof.

Zork III

• Sheer determination and strength

will make you eventually beat the shad-

owy figure

!

Give some bread to the old bloke.

- Hello sailor!! (When a ship floats by)

Scared of the dark. Try the grue repel-

lent just in case.

Lord of the Rings
• Green Knight? Enter Kill Knight

(without sword) a. few dmes. Red Lady?

Kill her, but you'll need a sword.

If the fissure has got Sam and Pippin,

go to Tom's house and ask him for help.

Jinxter
• The plastic key can be melted to fit

a mailbox.

Listen to the magpie to get some use-

ful info.

The can of worms are u.seful for dirt

mounds.

The sock and the bung are useful for

canoe holes.

Guild of Thieves
• The ingredients for the cauldron

can be obtained from the macaw. To
open the opaque case, get all four col-

oured die, go to the case and roll all the

die until they come up with a five. Insert

the respective coloured die into the col-

oured slots.

Is-
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Printer Ribbons

COMMODORE

MCS 810/20
• COLOUR
MPS 801

MPS 802

MPS 803

MPS 1000

MPS 1200

16.95

17.75

11.75

11.75

11.00

8.75

12.50

Apple I /writer

' 4-colour

Brother 1509

DSE GP80
Epson EX800

3.50

20.00

20.50

16.50

16.50

Epson FX/MX80 13.50

Epson FX100

Epson LX800

Epson LO500

Epson LQ1000

NECP7

OKI 183

P'sonic/Logitec

seamless

Riteman C+/F+

Star NX10

Star NX15

Staf N24-15

Siai NX100D

" 4 cxjiour

15.50

13.50

15.00

17.00

17,50

12.00

12.50

14.50

1600

12.50

14.75

18.95

8.75

27.50

quantity discounts for 6+, 12+, 24+

I many diher types available

single colours available at a surcharge

' all these (except MCS 810/20) recyclable

(reink or reload)

D-l-Y RIBBON RECYCLING

REINKiNG MACHINES :$190

ROLLED RELOADS to fit most car-

tridge types (black, colour, 4-colour)

;POA

Lazarus
70 Wolseley Rd

Mosnnan NSW 2088

Ribbons
tel: (02) 960 2737

fax: (02) 968 1276

Hollwood Hijinx

• The statue will open tlie front

door, after you turn in a few directions.

Fire the cannon to find soniething be-

neath it.

Join two useless pieces of paper to

make a useful map. Hold the bag before

opening the window.

Mask of the Sun
• There are two masks one is the real

one.

Maze 1 right left left left

Maze 2 Move around 75 times.

Ignore the salesman - hit potion is for

coughs.

Deadline
• The holes in McNab's rose garden

would suit a ladder. Read a few pages of

the calender, then show your findings to

George, then hide in the library and

watch what happens.

Check the dinner sot in the kitchen.

Fill the pad with the pencil.

Have a good read of the newspaper.

Beyond Zork
• Look into the grey sphere for a

magic word.

For good luck, rub the rabbit's foot.

Squeeze moss for dexterity.

Use the bottle to read the amulet.

Sharpen the axe with the honing spell

and axe the puppet.

Castle of Terror
• Yes, there are two mills.

Use a rung from a ladder to lock the

lock.

You'll need the rope from the mill

Buy the old geyser a drink, then v/ait

around.

Book plus bookcase could be your

way out.

Hitctitiikers Guide to the
Galaxy

• The engine room is ok.

Tell the guards to drop their guns
If you have tea, and no tea, that

makes you quite intelligent. Drink three

pints of beer.

Lack of senses? Sniff Sniff,

Look at Arthur at the party.

Advert sers' ndex
Amiga - Live 61 Interlink 43,44,45
Annuals 32,61 Island by Moll 27
Artscape 7 Lazarus Ribbons 71
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Computer Discounts 29 Ozi Soft 5
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Computerscope 21 Paroom 23
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Nearly One Million Amiga computers have

bGsn sold worldwide.

As an exciting connponent in a child's

education, Amiga is a sound investment.

Why not give your children

the educational advantage?
In fad, the Amiga 500 and the Amiga 2000

are two of the most advanced educational

computers available.

Their features include the ability to expand

as far as a child's willingness to learn.

A huge software base that's constantly

growing to keep pace with the latest in technology

and knowledge.

Plus a whole range of other uses including

graphics, animation and synthesized sound.

If you're clever enough to buy an Amiga

computer, imagine the boost it will give your

child's education.

Cscommodore
SMARTER.

JSA lira ii.iu



Mindscape International, 5-6 Gladstone Rd. Castle Hill,

NSW 2154. Phone: (02) 899 2277 Fax (02) 899 2348
Available in the following formats:

Amiga, Atari ST, IBM.


